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U.S. division
suffers heavy
losses in raids
SAIGON (AP) — The U,S.
Americal division suffered more
than a score of casualties in two
guerrilla attacks south of Da
Nang, military spokesmen re-
ported today.
The U.S. Command said two
Infantrymen from the division's
ilth Brigade were killed and 22
wounded Mohday afternoon
when an armored personnel car-
rier triggered a mine on a dirt
road 36 miles southeast of D*a
Nang.
Although the vehicle was not
heavily damaged, the / mine
ripped into infantrymen walking
alongside.
About nine hours later, after
darkness had fallen, guerrillas
fired 10 ntortar shells into the
night bivouac of troops of the di-
vision's 196th Brigade, six miles
southwest of the mining. Field
reports saud some Americans
were killed and wounded, but
the U.S. Command at times pro-
hibits disclosure of specif ic cas-
ualties in such shelling attacks.
South Vietnamese headquar-
ters reported 40 enemy killed in
three fights in the Mekong Del-
ta, including 12 in the continuing
sweep into the U Minh forest.
South Vietnamese casualties
were reported as light.
In Cambodia, survivors of a
government battalion which suf-
fered heavy casualties the
northern front made their way
to other government units near
Feam Chiikang, a district capi-
tal 37 miles northeast of Phnom
Penh, but a spokesman said it
was not clear whether Cambo-
dian troops or enemy forces
held Peatn Chikang. Associated
Press correspondent John T.
Wheeler reported from Phnom
Penh that it appeared likely the
Cambodian troops had been
overrun amd the town was now
In communist hands
20,000 search
for kidnaped
Swiss envoy
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) - As
20,000 troops and police
searched today for the kidnaped
Swiss ambassador to Brazil , an
unconfirmed report circulated
that his captors were demand-
ing tho release of 68 to 70 politi-
cal prisoners.
The report came from a
source who said the demand
was made in one of two docu-
ments purporting to come from
the kidnapers. The documents
were in (the hands of the police,
and they refused to make public
what they said.
Amnas-sador Giovanni Enrko
Bucher, 57, whoso wealthy fami-
ly owns a chain of resorts in
Switzerland and Italy, was
aeized Monday in the Rio sub-
urb of Laranjeiras. IDs police
bodyguard was shot three
times; one bullet liit his spine
and paralyzed his arms and
legs. 
A terrorist grpup called the
National Liberation Alliance
claimed responsibility in pam-
phlets scattered about the
scene. This is the document re-
portedly containing the ransom
demand.
Monday night a woman tele-
phoned the city editor of the
newspap-er Ultima Horn , saying
a letter from the kidnapers had
been deposited in a downtown
bar. When reporters arrived,
police—called by the bar owner
—had confiscated that paper,
too. Some sources described tho
document as a manifesto.
Police sources said the terror-
ists vowed in the pamphlets not
to harm Bucher if tho govern-
ment meets their demand. The
notes also reportedly said kid-
napings will continue as long as
political prisoners are tortured
in jail .
Bucher is Brazil's fourth vic-
tim of political kidnaping and
the 15th in the Western Hemi-
sphere since September 1969.
Three have been killed when the
governments of Guatemala,
Uniguay and Canada refused to
release prisoners, but Brazil's
military regime has let 60 pris-
oners go to gain tho release of
the three diplomats previously
kidnaped here.
The Swiss ambassador had re-
ceived threatening letters and
anonymous telephone cnlls for
some time, said Marie Mallfct ,
his sister who lives In Luxem-
bourg.
Mrs. Maillet said she thought
her brother was picked because
he had been in Rio for five
years and "perhaps also be-
cause the opposition in Brazil
often criticizes the wealthy for
using Swiss banks as a secret
haven fot fortunes acquired
sometimes irregularly."
ARRANGES MEETING . ..... Gov. Paul
Laxalt of Nevada, left, tells newsman he has
: arranged a closed-door meeting between of-
ficials of the Hughes Tool Co., and Robert
Maheu, who has been running Howard
Hughes* $300-million Nevada empire. The of-
ficials contend Hughes has fired Maheu; Ma-
heu denies it. (See news report, page 8a). (AP
Photofax)
GOP loaders
kill major
consumer bill
By H. X. SCHWARTZ III
WASHINGTON (AP) T- Administration forces in Congress
have lulled another major consumer bill, tossing it onto a
scrap heap that contains most of what President Nixon pro-
posed in a highly touted message a year ago.
Latest victim: the consumer class-action bill.
One of the farthest reaching pieces of consumer legisla--
tion ever to come before Congress, it would have broadened
powers of the Federal Trade Commission"- and permitted de-
frauded consumers to band together to sue for damages.
Senate Republicans twice:; blocked consideration of the
measure in recent weeks, insisting they needed "adequate no-
tice" to prepare amendments. .. ' •
¦ ¦•
Although 
^Democrats a week ago vowed to force a show-down, both sides now concede there is no hope for passage
in the dwindling and crowded days of the 91st Congress.
Senate Republican Leader Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania
denied to a newsman the GOP bloc intentionally killed the
bill with delaying tactics.
But Scott conceded "some Republicans ieel strongly"
about the measure. He said it had "a good deal of blackmail
potential" against businessmen.
Sen. Norris Cotton of New Hampshire, ranking Republi-
can on the sponsoring Commerce Committee, said President
Nixon preferred no bill at all to the one reported to the
Senate.
Backers of the measure said it would have made legal
redress a reality for millions of people now too poor to
bring damage suits.
(Continued on page 9a, col. 4)
Administration forces
Reach accord
in strike of
fuel drivers
CHICAGO (AP) - Negotia-
tors reported reaching tentative
agreement early today on a new
contract for 3,000 striking Mid-
western fuel-oil truck drivers,
whose walkout had posed the
threat of a fuel shortage over a
wide area.
Details of the agreement were
not disclosed, pending ratifica-
tion by Teamsters Union locals.
Steve Shultz, chairman of the
Central Conference of the
Teamsters Automotve and Pe-
troleum Division and head of
the union bargaining team,
hailed the agreement as satis-
factory-to both sides.
He had said late Monday
night that the companies' latest
offer^ of a 55-cent-an-hour pay
hike each year of a three-year
contract "not too far from what
we're asking."
The drivers, who now earn an
average of $4.07 an hour, had
been seeking increases of 65, 60
and 50 cents.
About 1,300 drivers in Michi-
gan and the Cleveland, Ohio,
area walked off their jobs Sun-
day. Drivers in Indiana, Iowa
and Illinois walked out Monday,
bringing the total of striking
drivers to 3,000, according to
Teamsters officials.
Shultz said drivers in North
Dakota, South Dakota, Wiscon-
sin and Minnesota indicated
they would walk off their jobs
today if to settlement is
reached in the Chicago talks.
The drivers have been work-
ing without a contract since the
previous agreement expired
Nov. 15.
The Standard Oil Co. of Ohio
was making arrangements . for
other means of transporting oil
usually carried by the 70O truck-
ers who walked out In Cleve-
land, Toledo, Lima, Akron and
Y o u n g s t o w n .  A Standard
spokesman said the firm ex-
pects no fuel shortage.
Compulsory arbitration
might become necessary
Arthur Burns says:
By BILL NEIKIR1K
WASHINGTON (AP) -
Picking up where President
Nixon left off , Federal Re-
serve Board Chairman Ar-
thur F. Burns says the gov-
ernment might have to
use compulsory arbitration
and a wage-price review
board to battle Inflation.
In the most far-reaching
list of anti-inflation propos-
als by a government offi-
cial in the Nixon admini-
stration, Burns suggested
Monday night changes in
minimum wage laws for
teen-agers affd more liberal
oil import quotas.
Organized labor immedi-
ately attacked his sugges-
tions.
AFL-CIO President George
Meany snid Burns "wants
to roll America back to the
19th Century and its eco-
nomic "trickle down" theo-
ry."
"Dr. Burns' prescription
Is the wrong medicine for
the wrong patient at tho
wrong time," Meany said.
"His last game plan for the
Administration put Ameri-
ca into the current reces-
sion. His new gamo plan
would worsen it."
Although the Fed is an
independent agency, Burns
and Nixon frequently con-
fer on economic strategy.
But there was no indica-
tion tho White House hnrl
seen Burns' speech, made
in Los Angeles.
Last Friday, Nixon an-
nounced plans to increase
oil production to try to roll
liaek a 25-cent per barrel in-
crease in crude oil prices,
warned business and labor
not to bet. en future Infla-
tion, and called for reform
of labor's bargaining In the
construction industry .
Burns endorsed Nixon's
move as "constructive," but
said if Inflation continues
"numerous other measures
might be taken to improve
the functioning of our mar-
kets."
The wnge-prico review
board, ho said, would have
no enforcement powers but
would have '"broad nu thority
to investigate, advise and
recommend on prlco and
wnge changes."
Compulsory arbitration
might, bo needed In big la-
bor disputes "in industries
that vitally involve the pub-
lic Interest ," he said.
(Continued on page 9a, col. I)
Compulsory
U0V bargainers ask
tentative agreement
: v ¦ AGREEMElW AT- FORI*.. ^ ^.ijnited 
¦ ;
Auto Workers and Ford Motor Co. announced
Monday that a 28-hour bargaining session
ended with tentative agreement on a new con*
tract Union officials made the first announce-
ment at Ford's headquarters, with UAWWest
dent Leonard Woodcock (right) and Vic*
President Ken Bannon doing the talking.
(AP Photofax)
With Ford Motor Co.
. DETROIT (AP) — Bargainers
for the United Auto . Workers
have recommended to the un-
ion's Ford Council a tentative
contract agreement with the
Ford Motor Co.
The 20d-member council was
called to a session today to de-
cide whether the pact should be
submitted to the No. 2 automak-
er's 166,000 UAW members for a
ratification vote.
The agreement was reached
Monday afternoon following a
28-hour bargaining session.
The council was expected to
endorse the proposed contract,
which then must be approved by
majorities of skilled and un-
skilled workers voting separate-
ly in 99 Ford-UAW bargaining
units.
Details of the agreement were
withheld pending the council
meeting but it was understood
that it followed closely the pact
reached last month by the UAW
and General Motors Corp. after,
a 67-day strike.
The new GM contract
immediately raised average
hourly wages from $4.02 to $4.53
and by its third year is expected
to raise wages to over $5.
The GM pact also provides for
unlimited cost-of-living wage in-
creases, retirement after 30
years service with a $50O month-
ly pension at age 58 and other
improved benefits.
A maj or issne stalling Ford
negotiations in their later hours
sources said, was the retroactiv-
ity of wage increases.
The old contract expired Sept.
14. It was reported that Ford
had agreed to make 26 cents of
the average first-year wage in-
crease under the new one retro-
active to Sept. 15 and the other
25 cents retroactive to Nov, 1.
The total retroactive pay un-
der the 26-25 cent split would av-
erage $174,80 per worker and it
was reported this money would
be- made available . before
Christmas.
If the Ford settlement closely
followed the GM agreement, it
would cost the company roughly
$1 billion over three years. GM
officials estimated the cost of
their s e 111 e m ent, covering
394,000 employes—or more than
twice as many as Ford's—at
$2.4 billion.
The President's Council of
Economic Advisers has called
the GM settlement inflationary.
When asked Monday if the Ford
settlement was inflationary,
Malcolm Denise, Ford vie*
president, said: "Well, we
thought that part of the pattern
had been established some time
ago."
The UAW is expected to shift
its attention now to Chrysler
Corp., where no strike deadline
for a new contract has been set,
Increasing
cloudiness
pn Wednesday
White fun
fur coat
classified section
ANCHOEAGE, Alaska (AP)-
The Army has awarded three
enlisted men commendation
medals for saving fellow pas-
sengers following the crash of
a military Air Force DC8 jet -
liner in Anchorage Nov. 27.
Forty-seven persons died in
the crash.
Receiving the medals were
Pfc. Larry Miles of Hoven,
S.D.; S. Sgt. Eddie Beck of Pea-
body, Kan., and St. Sgt. Arman-
do Enriquez of El Paso, Ter.
The Army said the medals
presented Saturday "are interim
awards pending deliberation by
higher headquarters on recom-
mendations that they be given
the Soldiers Medal for their
heroic efforts in helping other
passengers in the burning air-
craft."
Army awards 3
medals for rescue
of air passengers
Solid wastes 25
ments ratified by the Wi-
nona City Council have
opened the way for solution
; of the city's rubbish disposal
crisis — story, page 3a.
DOUglaS liamaDoug-
la's has dropped out of three
more Supreme Court cases,
a step he has taken more
frequently since becoming
. the target of an impeach-
ment effort by some House
members — story, page 5a. :
Uiiivlt ae HowardHughes,IlUgneS making one of
his most public gestures in
recent years, tries to settle
a struggle for control ot
his $300 million Nevada
gambling empire 3n a tele-
phone conversation with the
Nevada governor — story,
page 8a.
Weiriftu  ^Senate m 'wBUUniy nanceCommit- -
.: tee is wrapping up work on
its amendment-laden Social
Security bill, but indications
are much of the measure
will go down the drain —
story, page 2b.
Arms aid¦&£•£¦
sistence that arms aid to
Israel and assistance for
Southeast Asia be included
in a single package may de-
lay congressional action on
both until next year — story,
page 3b.
Pari** critics °* "ie Pro>ral EV posed "Voyageurs
National Park have told a
Senate subcommittee hear-
ing it would destroy the
Northern Minnesota wilder-
ness area it was designed
to improve — st ory, page
5b.
/ns/c/e
WASHINGTON (AP) - A un-
ion leader said flatly today a na-
tional railway strike will start
at 12:01 a.m., EST, Thursday.
The statement came front C.
L. Dennis, president of the
Brotherhood of Railway Clerks,
in addressing 150 representa-
tives of four unions as they pre-
pared to go to Capitol Hill to
persuade Congress not to accept
President Nixon's proposal to
postpone a strike for 45 more
days.
Dennis' union Is the largest of
the four AFL-CIO unions repre-
senting about 500,000 workers in
the wage dispute.
Dennis and ether speakers at
the rally said a strike morator
rium would only encourage the
railroads to stall in negotiations
until the unions are crippled and
forced to meet management's
terms.
Earlier, Dennis said the walk-
out will be called even if Con-
gress grants Nixon's request for
the 45-day delay.
In asserting bis union "must
strike," Dennis said the Rail-
way Clerks, with a membership
of about 200,000, is ready to risk
jai l terms, fines and public
pressure to win its demands.
Dennis spoke after a late-
night bargaining session failed
to produce an agreement or a
voluntary postponement.
Senate Majority Leader Mike
Mansfield of Montana suggest-
ed, meantime, that Nixon sum-
mon negotiators in the dispute,
put them in a room, and "lock
the door and throw the key
away."
He told newsmen that was the
way President Lyndon B. John-
son acted m a similar situation.
At tfe same time, Senate Re-
publican Leader Hugh Scott of
Pennsylvania said Republicans
had prepared legislation to halt
the threatened strike for 45 days
as requested by Nixon.
But Mansfield said he could
see no> point in such legislation
unless Nixon was prepared to
take action now.
Chairman Ralph W. Yarbor-
oughV D-Tex., of the Senate La-
bor and Public Welfare Commit-
tee, was said by an aide to be
disturbed by the idea of Con-
gress acting before all other at-
tempts at settlement were ex-
hausted;
The aide said Yarborougti ap-
pealed to be sympathetic to
Mansfield's suggestion that ne-
gotiators be called by Nixon to
try and solve the dispute.
Nixon, in asking Congress to
require a postponement, said a
stake would impose & hardship
on the American people.
/ "I urge that Congress act
quickly on my proposal," Nixon
said, "so that a crippling stop-
page can be averted, and so
that the nation's travelers and
shippers can depend on uninter-
rupted service."
He said if Congress orders an
extension of bargaining time
and no settlement is reached by
Jan. |23, he will make new' rec*
ommendations to the lawmak-
ers. ; ¦;
Dennis said the union mem-
bers had waited more than a
year since their last pay raise
and had no patience for further
delay. The dispute has dragged
out nearly a year under delay-
ing provisions of the law and
Dennis said any further federal
intervention would be "like
changing the rules of a football
game when one side is close to
the goal."
Dennis said he sees no possi-
bility of averting a strike. As-
sistant Secretary of Labor W.J.
Usery said no further talks have
been scheduled and the next
move is up to Congress.
Rail union chief:
strike Thursday
. .CITES MEANS TO FIGHT INFLATION . . . Federal Re-
serve Board Chairman Arthur F. Bums, in a speech prepared
for a "Great Issues Series" sponsored by Pepperdino College
in Los Angeles Monday night, tells audience that strong new
measures, ranging from compulsory arbitration of big labor
contracts to a price-wage review board, may be needed to
fight inflation. (AP Photofax)
Previously listed $857
In Memory of
Elmer Bailey 10
Anonymou s 10
Ted Miller Drug
Stores 25
Carl & Eric 5
Dnlsey Matilda 5
The Wecpln & Wlinlln
Duplicate Group .... 12
A Frlond from
Caledonia 2
A Friend 1
Total Te J) ale $927
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Population/ land use,
park project OKed
The old question about the
worth of outside consultants
cropped up again Monday night
at the City Council meeting.
.This time it arose in connec-tion with a proposal to use aconsultant in a review capacity
to secure a state grant forplanning under the 701 UrbanPlanning Assistance program.
The  consult-
ant , w h o s e  I — -i
fees would be Clt\rabout $1,400, ^"J
would act as +• .it h e certified LOUHCll
pi a n n  er in ^~——~—
charge of planning work thatwould be done largely by thecity's own planning depart-ment. The state grant thus
earned by the city would total$3,500, giving a net return of$2,100.
The $3,500 represents a 50
percent contribution by the state
towards costs of a $7,000 proj-
ect consisting of developing the
following studies: a demo-
graphic (population) study ; a
land use development : guide;
and a city park planning pro-
gram. The project would be
completed by June of 1971.
MINNESOTA rules require
that a certified planner, with
five years or more of experi-
ence, be in charge of such
work, explained City Manager
Carroll J. Fry. The city's direc-
tor of planning, Charfes E.
Dillerud, can't qualify because
he hasn't yet had the five years
of field experience, Fry said.
Hence, the city will have to
engage the consultant. He would
work about eight hours a month,
for $200 per month, Fry said.
It is highly unusual for a
city of this size to obtain approv-
al cf such a procedure — one
where its own personnel actual-
ly get most of the work done,
Fry said. He told the council
Winona is the first such city
to persuade the State Planning
Agency to accept such a setup.
An additional advantage is that
the work will be finished in a
shorter time, he added.
Objections to the idea came
from Councilman Barry Nelson
who commented that it puts the
burden on the city's planner
and pays the consultant for
rubber-stamping the work. Not
so, replied William Atkins, rep-
resenting the state planning
agency, who said that the con-
sultant reviews results from the
standpoint of his own experi-
ence and that of others. Nelson
said he thinks such consultants
often are overpaid in proportion
to their levels of competence.
Although communities are en-
couraged to maintain ongoing
planning programs, noted Coun-
cilman Dan Trainor Jr., it is
regulations like these that dis-
courage smaller cities from
complying.
COMPLETION of an updated
land use program is particular-
ly needed, Fry told the council.
The existing plan, adopted 11
years ago, has been outdated
and, in many cases, has been
ignored. Many adjustments
therefore are necessary to re-
store its relevance, he indicat-
ed. . - . - .
On the motion to approve the
proposal, all but Councilman
Jeriy Borzyskowski cast yes
votes. ;
Decision on downtown
armory is postponed
A decision on whether to buy
the old National Guard Armory
from the State Armory Com-
mission w a s  T""——r""—"—
put off for a /*;*...c o u p l e  of V . 'MTY ¦
weeks Monday / ii .rnight by the vQU.IICII "
City Council. I ¦ '
Under pre- ,
vailing ground rules the city
has first chance to buy the pro-
perty, abandoned since the lo-
cal Guard unit moved to its
new headquarters on Homer
Road. A state appraisal of the
downtown property has put a
$22,500 price tag on the build-
ing and site if the city decides
to exercise its option.
Little enthusiasm for the pro-
posed purchase had been shown
previously by the council. Nev-
ertheless a motion Monday by
Councilman Barry Nelson, that
the city decline the state's of-
fer, was unable to raise a sec-
ond and thus was lost.
AFTER hearing suggestions
from two groups that the city
purchase the property, the coun-
cil adopted a motion for further
study. Authored by Councilman
Earl Laufenburger the motion
asked Mayor Norman E. Indall
to appoint a special committee
to look into the matter and re-
port in two weeks.
In a summary of the situation,
City Manager Carroll J. Fry
noted that three proposals had
been made to the council: use
the site for a downtown parking
lot as proposed by the Downtown
Promotion Council; purchase
and lease the property to the
county historical society for use
as a museum; or purchase it
for use as a teen center.
Stating the historical society's
case briefly was Dr. L. I.
Younger, longtime member and
former president. It would pro-
vide a badly needed downtown
attraction, he said, by preserv-
ing an "old building that has a
lot of character." Several or-
ganizations, including some un-
named veterans' groups, are in-
terested in preserving it, he
told the council.
The city's contributions to the
society have been minimal up
to now, Dr. Younger observed,
adding that the county provides
some funds and that some state
aids had been given to the so-
ciety..
Fry noted that the city would
ha-ve funds for such a purpose
only if it took them away from
some other project already in
the budget — unless some sur-
plus parking meter funds were
tapped.
SPEAKING for 21 firms in the
immediate vicinity, David John-
ston, assistant chamber of com-
merce manager, asked that the
site be made into a city parking
lot. Up to now, Johnston said,
the area has had less considera-
tion of this sort than other parts
of the downtown district. Furth-
ermore, he said, the forthcom-
ing courthouse reconstruction
project will further reduce the
number of parking spaces in
the area.
Reminding colleagues that 60
percent of any county contribu-
tion comes from the city, Nel-
son said he was unenthusiastic
about the historical society's
proposal: His lack of sympathy
for the society's position was
deepened, he said, by what he
called the organization's efforts
to "fight us with our own mon-
ey. " Nelson said he disagreed
with the society's practice of
importing paid consultants to
fashion plans in opposition to
those of the city. In particular,
he mentioned the society's sup-
port of a Levee Park plan that
differs sharply from Army
Corps of Engineers proposals
that the council has endorsed^Younger, who did not reply
directly, said today that funds
used by the society for this pur-
pose came from the Wilkie
Brothers Foundation, not from
public sources.
NELSON also said he thinks
the state appraisers' price of
$22,500 is too high. He predicted
that the property would be sold
for less. If the city does not
exercise its option, the property
will be advertised for sale to the
highest bidder.
Councilman Howard Hoveland
said downtown merchants have
demonstrated willingness to
help share costs of municipal
parking lots by distributing free
meter tokens to customers.
Their position thus deserves
careful consideration, he said.
Nelson estimated it would cost
$50,000 to finish a parking lot
on the site,
Councilman Jerry Borzyskow-
ski disagreed with Nelson's
stand on the historical society.
Its exhibits and museums al-
ready draw many visitors down-
town, he argued , and its posi-
tion should be upheld.
Councilman Earl Laufanburg-
er's motion for a committee
review drew aye votes from all
members except Nelson.
Detach Trempealeau district
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— By a 6 to 0 vote, members
of the Cooperative Educational
Service Agency 11, (CESA)
Monday evening unanimously
agreed to attach the remainder
of the Trempealeau School Dis-
trict to the Gale-Ettrick School
District.
An amendment to the decision
states a referendum should be
held within 30 days of the mail-
ing of the official notice1, or
the early part of January. At
that time residents of the G-E
District will vote to accept
the attachment and those in tho
Trempealeau District will void
on tho detachment.
No one appenred in opposition
to the merger. Speaking in fa-
vor of the attachment w e r e1
James Lakcy, president of tho
Trempealeau School B o a r d ;
Alox Nolscstuon, Ettrick , pres-
ident of the G-E School Board;
Ronald Hollstadt, ndrnlnistrntor
of the Trempcnlcnu School Dis-
trict , and Robert Howard , su
pcrintenden t of tho G-E School
District.
LAKEV CONTENDED Hint
the dismemberment of tho
Trempcnknu School District has
severely damaged thd operation
of tho school system. There
have been differences of opinion
among residents of thd districts,
he snid , nddlng that now is
tho tlmo to support tho move
in order lo build bette r educa-
tion for the entire school dis-
trict. Ho also mentioned tho.co-
operation which hns developed
between the two school boards.
Nelsestuen said that the peo-
ple in thd districts should get
together and work for better
education; the reorganization
would have many advantages
for both districts, he addea.
Hollstadt gave a brief sum-
mary of some of the financial
difficulties and educational and
academic problems caused by
the dismemberment of the
Trempealeau District. Only 420
students are now in the entire
school system, in kindergarten
through grade 12, with about
120 in high school. The original
valuation of tho small district
of $10 million now has dimin-,
ished about one third , to seven
million.
This makes it extremely dif-
ficult to operate and it will be
increasingly difficult in the fu-
ture*, said Hollstadt.
ACCORDING to current plans,
said Hollstadt, all students in
the district in grades 10 through
12 would attend classes in the
Galesville-Ettrick School; those
In 7 through 9 would attend
school ih Trempealeau, and the
elementary students would con-
tinue attending classes in their
respective towns — Ettrick,
Galesville and Trempealeau.
The use of- the facilities in
this manner will enable t h e
schools to make better use of
the tax dollar by purchasing
supplies, hiring teachers a n d
making effective use of t h e
teachers, maintained Hollstadt,
Howard said the individual in-
structional programs w h i c !
have been developed in the G-E
District on the elementary leVel
could be integrated at all lev-
els in the new district.
People have criticized the cost
of education, but what is the
purpose of a school and a
school board except to provide
education for youth? asbed How-
ard,
IT WILL NOT be possible to
guarantee any lowering of taxes
due to tho merger, Howard ex-
plained, because of the constant
rise in prices and because ol
our inflated economy. However,
he1 pointed out that the larger
school district with Its greater
valuation would make a more
efficient educational program
possible and give the tnxpayer
greater value for his education-
al dollar,
In regard to transportation,
said Howard , there will be few
if any changes for the elemen-
tary s t u <1 e n t s. Necessary
changes in the busing schedulo
will include transporting t h e
junior high students in the pres-
ent Gale-Ettrick District to tho
Trempealeau School and t h o
senior high students living In
Trempealeau , to the Galcsvilld
District.
These nre minor problems, ac-
cording to Howard. The school
boards already hnve worked out
tho details whereby no sludent
shou'd have to be on the bus
for moro than one hour , How-
ard said.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
Gregory Sprick, 20, who was
critically injured Nov. 24 when
he was run over by a tractor,
is now recuperating j at home.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard H. Sprick, Lake City,
he received chest injuries when
the seat of the tractor broke
and he was thrown from the
vehicle. ¦
EX-TREMPEALEAU MAN
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe-
cial )— James Tempke, Stough-
ton, Wis., a former Trempealeau
resident, has just returned from
a three-day convention of the
American Society of Mechani-
cal Engineers at New York
City. A senior at the University
of Wisconsin at Madison, Temp-
ke is president of the ASME
(student section). Tempke is a
graduate of Trempealeau High
School. He is married.
Lake City man
out of hospital
State board upholds
property attachment
GALESVILLE, Wis. - The Sta te Appeal Board in Madi-
son has upheld an earlier decision by the Cooperative Edu-
cational Service Agency 11 (CE.SA) approving the attachment
of land involved In the Norvnl Bortle petition to the Gale-Et-
trick District, effective July 1, 1D71.
James Lenvltt, Trempealeau, called for the appeal to re-
verso the enrlier decision made by the CESA and regarding
land in the Trempealeau District.
No one spoke In favor of the appeal at the Dec. 1 hearing
in Madison; Leavltt was not p resent. In attendanco were re-
presentatives of both school boards ; tho administrators from
both districts, and individuals from the petitioning area ,
The area involved in the Bortle petition includes a small
part of Centervillo, running north on both sides of Highway 03
and into tho lower Tamarack District.
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2 young boys
hospitalized;
pills blamed
Two young boys remain hos-
pitalized today after apparent-
ly swallowing a number of un-
identified depressant pills in
school Monday morning.
Assistant Police Chief John
Scherer said this morning that
police received a call from au-
thorities at Jefferson Elemen-
tary School at 9:45 a.m. Mon-
day reporting that two young
boys were "acting strangely.''
A POLICE investigation re-
vealed, Scherer said, that the
two boys, aged 10 and 12, had
apparently taken a quantity
of depressant pills and were
fajling asleep in school.
Depressant drugs will cause
sleep when taken in quantity,
Scherer said.
The youths were hospitalized
for observation and at last re-
port only one of the two had
regained consciousness, Scher-
er said this morning.
A juvenile division investi-
gation revealed that the two
boys had "a variety of pills" in
their possession, Scherer re-
ported, that had apparently
been taken from the purse of
one of the boys' mother. These
included five types of pills, he
noted, including both tablets
and capsules.
THE PILLS had not yet been
positively identified at noon to-
day, Scherer said.
The assistant chief added a
"very serious warning'' to par-
ents to keep all pills out of
the reach of children at all
times.
The police department's ju-
venile division was continuing
its investigation of the incident
throughout the day today.
New landfill
permit req u est ed
The application of Duane
Zenke, Dakota, for a conditional
land use permit to establish a
sanitary landfill in Hillsdale
Township was discussed by the
Winona County Board of Com-
missioners meeting Monday.
Zenke h a d . ' ¦ • ' :
p r e v i o u  s- >•_ , ,_x %.
ly been grant- VOUrlTy
ed a permit eto establish a Board
landfill on a t M^°'u
site m Homer
Township.
According to Leo Borkowski,
commissioner, when sanitary
landfill permits had been grant-
ed to Zenke, Junior Markwardt
and James Murphy, it was the
intention of the board that only
one of the three would be se-
lected by the city of Winona
for a sanitary landfill opera-
tion. The city has selected the
Murphy site.
Borkowski said. "We cannot
have three landfills in the same
area.''
It was bis feeling that there
should be a date clause in the
conditional land use permits
granted, so that if the land was
not utilized as designated in a
specified number of days, it
would revert to its original sta-
tus.
"Now Zenke is applying for
a new permit," Borkowski
said, "and the application hear-
ing will be held in the court-
house at 7:30 p.m. Thursday.
We cannot have two or three
landfills in one valley,' 'he add-
ed.
"What we must work for is
sanitary landfills that would
serve all of the county, not just
one area."
Commissioner Paul Baer felt
that if there were more than
one designated as a sanitary
landfill there would he competi-
tion, and this was good.
Commissioner James Papen-
fuss stated that it was his feel-
ing that Assistant County At-
torney Julius Gernes should
draw up an ordinance govern-
ing the regulations of landfills,
including the requiring of cov
ered trucks for hauling to and
from the fill, and the location
of the fill from the highway.
Gernes was asked to check
the ordinance governing the
regulations of a sanitary land-
fill operation, and the feasibility
of an amendment.
Gernes also was asked to
check on the status of the Wi-
nona County sheriff's Civil
Service Commission which had
been established in 1965. Ac-
cording to Gernes the commis-
sion should be either set in
motion, with three members ap-
pointed, or should be disbanded.
The commission had been es-
tablished by legislation intro-
duced by Senator Roger Lau-
fenberger on the request of the
commissioners. It was the in-
tent, at the time it was created,
said Lea Merchlewitz, board
chairman, to protect employes
in the sheriff's department from
being dismissed with the advent
of a new sheriff , and would in-
volve placing sheriff person-
nel on the merit system which
is not in effect at this time.
Commissioner Paul Baer star
ted that he would not be in fa-
vor oi continuing the commis-
sion to see old help he retained.
"If he is a good man he will
not have to worry about his
job,'' Baer said.
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) —• The oath of office
will be administered to Louis
I. Drecktrah , newly appointed
judge of Jackson County, by
Circuit Judge Lowell Schoen-
garth, Neillsville, at 2 p.m. Fri-
day at the Jackson County
courthouse. The ceremony will
be open to the public.
Drecktrah, long time city at-
torney of Black River Falls,
has been appointed to fill the
unexpired term of the late Jack-
son County Judge Richard F.
Lawton by Wisconsin Gov. War-
ren Knowles.
According to Drecktrah , an
open house .will be held afterthe ceremony, with coffee and
cookies being served. This also
is open to the public.
Jackson County
judge to take
oath Friday
Sanitary Icindfill situation for
city hopefully has been settled
By FRANK UHUG
Daily News Staff Writer
Putting its seal of approval on
three separate but related
agreements, the City Council
Monday night virtually wrapped
up the drawn out, often vexing
sanitary land- i
fill situation — ,^,at least for City
the present. _
Under the Councilag r eements,
the city will: ~--—-———*
• Pay the landfill contractor,
James Murphy, Wilson Town-
ship, $8,500 over a 3-year period
for access road , improvement
and $2,250 a year for depositing
city garbage in the randfill.
• Guarantee fulfillment by
Murphy of the terms of his
agreement with the Wilson
Township Board under which he
is to improve and maintain
Township Road No. 17 without
cost to the township. . '¦
• Reduce by $21,500 its an-
nual payment of $72,000 to Re-
fuse Disposal Service Inc., the
city's garbage collection con-
tractor, since the city hence-
forth will provide the disposal
site for garbage. Under the
original contract the collector
was required to furnish the site,
with costs thereof passed on to
the city.
MURPHY told the council he
expects to be in operation by
Dec. 15 or thereabouts. He said
he expects to receive a license
from the state Pollution Control
Agency (PCA) by that time.__ The council, with obvious re-
lief , also extended its thanks to
the Winona County Board of
Commissioners and the Wilson
Township Board. Councilman
Dan Trainor Jr. praised the
county board for • its unofficial
services as an intermediary in
negotiations between city and
township. He also commended
the township board members
for negotiating in good faith
and, as he said, keeping the
interests of their constituents in
mind at all times.
Motivating force for the com-
plicated series of negotiations
has been the announced intent
of the PGA to condemn and
close the Homer Township land-
fill operated by Bruce Carpen-
ter, Homer. The landfill, in
turn, had been under lease by
Refuse Disposal as a repository
for city garbage it collected.
The lease, along with the city's
contract with Refuse Disposal,
had about 2% more years to
run. "
When Murphy's site and op-
eration proposal was accepted
by the city, it became necessary
to make agreements with coun-
ty and township governments
since the site is beyond city
limits. Both units specified that
they lacked funds —¦ and per-
haps justification — for improv-
ing 1.9 . miles of Wilson Town-
ship Road No. 17 to a point
where it can carry 6-ton axle
weight loadings. The county
also insisted that the facility be
made available to such other
communities as might wish to
use it.
SETTLEMENT of the various
issues brought about the intri-
cate series of agreements and
guarantees that won the coun-
cil's approval Monday night.
Essentially, the city has un-
derwritten Murphy's guarantee
to the township, explained Car-
roll J. Fry, city manager. Un-
der the first agreement, the
city will pay him $6,000 on Jan.
1, 1971, to improve the load
capacity of the township road.
Subject to city inspection, it
further provides for a payment
of $1,700 on Jan. 1, 1972, and
$850 on Jan. I, 1973.
That agreement also is the
basic one under which Murphy
is to furnish a disposal site for
city garbage. The ltimp sum of
$2,520 is based on an estimated
annual volume of 5,600 cubic
yards of compacted garbage,
at 45 cents per yard.
The corresponding reduction,
under the amended contract
with Refuse Disoosal, is expect-
ed to free the funds to finance
the new expenditures, Fry ob-
served.
IN BACKSTOPPING Murphy's
agreement with the township
board , the city says it will take
over temporary maintenance of
the road if the contractor fails,
Fa-y said. The agreement also
extends the city's insurance
coverage to the Murphy opera-
tion, Fry added. This provides
him with liability coverage for
the road and facilities he must
maintain at a more reasonable
cost than he could obtain on his
own. In turn, Fry said, Murphy
will reimburse the city for the
amount of additional premiums.
Responding to a query from
Councilman Gaylord Fox, City
Enginer Robert J. Bollant said
the PCA will try to persuade
the state Highway Department
to consider refuse trucks "as
emergency vehicles. As s u c h
they would be exempt to some
degree from springtime weight
limits that are imposed on bi-
tuminous surfaced roads. The
problem in this case is that
in order to reach the Murphy
site, refuse carriers must tray-
el from the city on Highway
43 which is posted for restrict-
ed loads each spring.
Councilman Jerry Borzyskow-
ski suggested that if the High
way Department obstructs gar-
bage truck traffic, the matter
be handed over to the state
Department of Health'. The spec-
tacle of garbage piling up un-
collected in a. city should be
enough to provoke a strong re-
sponse by health authorities, he
speculated.
The principal agreement also
provides that the contractor can
establish a collection station in
the city under approved circum-
stances. There was no direct
discussion by council members
of this point although Mayor
Norman E. Indall later, said he
had an inquiry on possible in-
stallation of such a facility by
a private f irm.
Fry remarked that the city
probably would have to pay an
additional $8,500 a year to de-
posit its own miscellaneous
wastes. The materials include
those resulting from operations
of street and park departments.
The : city would pay for such
deposits at the standard rates
established by the landfill con-
tractor.
In connection with the agree.
meats; the council's agenda in-
cluded a schedule of charges
that Murphy proposes to collect
from individuals, commercial
and industrial firms, and others
using the landfill.
Waste brought by car to tho
site will be charged at $1 per
carload. Price for a standard
pickup load would be $1.50. Oth-
er charges: compacted dry
waste, 45 cents per cubic yard;
loose dry waste,; 35 cents per
cubic yard; rubber vehicle tires,
40 cents per cubic yard ; ap-
pliances and various other bulky
items, 50 cents per unit; flax
shives, $7 per load; liquid
wastes (including but not lim-
ited to chemicals, $6 per 1,000
gallons; tree wastes, $4 per
load.
New sewer use
rates approved
Changes in sewer use charges
that could lower costs to users
somewhat were voted Monday
night by the City Council. The
new rates will be effective af-
ter Dec. 31.
The new rate employs a year-
around p e r  r- ¦
centago sys- '
tem. The pres- CltV
ent rate is
pegged at 90 Councilpercent of the
i n d 1 v i d- *——————ual user's water rate for an ar-
bitrarily-selected wintertime
period—the theory of this being
to avoid penalizing householders
who like to sprinkle lawns and
gardens ' generously jn summer
months.
Beginning in January, com-
mercial users will pay sewer
charges equal to 90 percent of
their water bills. Residential
users' sewer fees will equal 80
percent of their water bills.
UNDER THE present system,
some water users have paid
fees that were higher than their
water bills. Councilmen agreed
that this should never happen ,
although it is not an unpre-
cedented situation in other cities
where sewer fees sometimes
equal 150 percent of water bills.
An alternative proposal to the
council would have charged all
sewer users 90 percent of their
water bills the year around. It
was not accepted, even though
it would have raised an esti-
mated $351,500 a year, compar-
ed with the $334,000 the accept-
ed plan is expected to raise.
Fry pointed out that the city
actually needs $362,970 of reve-
nue n year for the next five
yenrs to meet bond retirement
costs. However, he added , the
fund will have a surplus oi
about $155,000 come Dec. 31.
By spreading this evenly across
the next five years and adding
tho current revenues, the obli-
gations should be met, he said.
The income figures include
some $50,000 a year collected
from users who aren 't on tho
city water system.
THG motion to revise new-
er fees also provides that sew-
er users with private water
sources must install meters for
their own wells or those that
would measure sewer flow. The
city would provide meters at
its own cost but installation
must be paid by the individual
user.
Fry said there are about 300
private water sources in the
city. The new requirement may
persuade some of these to con-
nect to the city water system,
he said.
Fry said income projections
are based solely on present wa-
ter production and do not en-
vision any growth factors.
Bids on new
band uniforms
are discussed
Informal agreement that an
advertisement be made for bids
on supplying uniforms for the
Winona Senior High School band
and orchestra ¦ ,was reached ' -» ' •. " , I
by the School 5cllOOI I
Board of Inde- Jpendent Dj6- Board I
trict 861 at a ¦; ¦ ¦¦ y ¦ ¦' Jcommittee of '
the whole meeting Monday
night- ¦:¦ ' ¦ :-ti ¦The decision was made after
directors discussed the matter
of uniforms with Robert Andrus,
head of the high school music
department and band di-
rector, and Douglas Wood, or-
chestra director.
It was estimated cost of
the uniforms might come to
around $13,000 for the band and
about $1,800 for the orchestra.
Action on the proposal prob-
ably will be finalized at the
regular meeting of trie board
next Monday.
DRUG WORKSHOP
HOLMEN, Wis. - The, third
and final drug workshop spon-
sored by the Cooperative Edu-
cational Service Agency li will
be held Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
at Holmen High School. Don
Wenger, a La Crosse detective
will speak on "Dangerous
Drugs." Students are welcome
to attend.
Motion is denied
in LSD conviction
A mistrial motion has been
denied and a Minnesota Su-
premo Court appeal filed in the
conviction of Kim Dana Boyum,
23, 1153 Marian St.
Boyum was convicted in Oc-
tober by a district court jury
hero of distributing LSD at a
party in the city last April 3,
and drew a one-year maximum
sentence from Judge Glenn E.
Kelley.
Defense attorney Robert D.
Langford argued for a mistrial
Nov. 10, however, and imposi-
tion of the scntenco was stayed
pending Judge Kollcy's ruling
on those motions.
On Nov. 25, Judge Kelley filed
nn order denying Langforo's dis-
missal motion, and Langford
immediately filed a notice of
appeal to tho Supremo Court.
The appeal was filed with the
Supremo Court Monday.
Since Langford was a court-
appointed attorney, the Supreme
Court appeal will be handled
by the state public defender 's
office , in St. Paul.
Boyum remains free on $1,000
bond pending the outcome of
that appeal. It is not known
when the appeal will bo heard.
Langford had based his mo-
tion for a mistrial on several
Incidents Involved with the four-
day trial. Ho particularly chaN
lenged the qualifications of the
prosecution's expert witness, as
well as arguing the possible in-
fluence on tho jury of a "gross-
ly prejudicial" political adver-
tisement which appeared in tha
Daily News and several area
weekly newspapers during tho
trial.
¥ 
Eagles Regular Meeting
Wed.—8 p.m. in the Aerie Room
Thad KtuoUk , W.P.
Hearing set
on liquor
sale charge
A Winona tavern operator re-
turned to municipal court for
the second time this morning to
request a preliminary hearing
on a charge of selling liquor
without a license.
John Koslowski, 59, 254 Orrin
St., operator of the Handy Cor-
ners Bar, ,700 E. 5th St., appear-
ed with Rushford attorney Dale
Evavold.
The criminal complaint in the
matter alleges that Kozlowski
sold straight shots of liquor and
a quart of brandy to State Liq-
uor Control Commission agents
Len Skogland and Ed Rostrater
on Nov. 9. He was arrested on
the gross misdemeanor charge
Dec. l.
Special Judge Loren Torger-
son set Kozlowski's preliminary
hearing for S:30 a.m. Dec. 17,
and continued his bond at $500.
RUSHFORD AFS
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— The American Field Service
committee will hold its regular
meeting this evening at 8 in the
Rushford Library. Representa-
tives of all clubs and organiza-
tions have been asked to be pres-
ent.
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) —
Mayol Howard Cloutfcr submit-
ted his resignation at the Mon-
day evening village council
meeting, citing health reasons.
The resignation becomes effec-
tive Dec. 31.
Cloutier hns been mayor for
one year. His replacement will
be announced at a later (Into,¦
WILMINGTON BOARD
SPUING GROVE, Minn. (Spc-
cinl) — Tho Wilmington Town
Board will meet at the town
hal l Friday evening nt 0:15. This
is tho last meeting for gopher
bounty, according to Arthur
Burmcstcr, chairman.
Elgin mayor resigns
post effective Dec. 31
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Carson guests
Television review
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) - Johnny
Carson introduced his Monday
night NBC special, "Sun City
Scandals," as "the senior citi-
zens' answer to 'Sesame
Street'." Whatever it was, ev-
erybody else in the cast was
over 65 and seemed to be having
a merry time.
The show opened with a cho-
rus line of former Follies girls,
Broadway chorine's and even a
Roxyette.
Of course, there were the
stars. Gloria Swanson, who
looked stunning, sang "I'm Glad
I'm Not Young Any More"—and
immediately announced "that's
a lie." She did a quick, excellent
impression of Charlie Chaplin,
and showed a neat sense* of
comedy in a couple of black-
outs.
Fifi D'Orsay, confessing that
"I used to be a sex pot and now
I'm a sexagenarian," did one of
her ooh-la-la numbers. Louis
Armstrong was around for a
couple of numbers including a
chorus of "Hello, Dolly."
The evening, however, be-
longed to Edward Everett Hor-
ton who died at 84 shortly after
the program was taped. He was
in excellent form, working skill-
fully In sketches with Carson
and Miss D'Orsay and even
singing a comedy song.
Carson was a perfect host-
warm, gentle and almost self-ef-
facing.
Presumably the performer s
and the acts were designed to
remind older viewers of the
good bygone days. But it was a
bright, amusing 60 minutes for
a lot of younger ones who wete
not familiar with the cast.
Earner in the evening, Bob
Hope's pre-Christmas special
was the usual mixture of sketch-
es with a lot of guest-star pow-
er.
Jack Befony was involved in a
skinflint sketch with Hope. Then
he played the new husband of
Elke Sommer with Hope as her
long-lost spouse.- There was a
Santa Claus sketch with Doro-
thy Lamour and songs by En-
gelbCrt Humperdinck.
It was a busy show and would
have been nice if the body of the
program had matched the wit of
Hope's opening monologue.
Harry Reasoner, appearing
well at ease, made his debut
Monday night as one of ABC's
two anchormen on its dinner-
hour news show.
The John Wayne special on
NBC, "Sing Out, Sweet Land,"
ran away with the Nielsen rat-
ings for the week ending Nov.
29. It was followed by ABC's
"Marcus Welby, M.D." while
"Here's Lucy" and a three hour
broadcast of "Oklahoma" on
CBS tied for third.
LOS ANGELES (AP) -Cre*
dence Clearwater Revival has
an "instant gold" LP for its
newest recording—two months
before release.
There are enough advance* or-
der* for the next Creedence al-
bum, as yet untitled, to make it
a gold record.
GOLD BEFORE SOLD
ALBERT LEA, Minn. CAP)
— Tha city of Albert Lea was
within its rights to lower the
mandatory retirement" age for
employes, a county district
court judge has ruled.
District Court Judge Daniel
F. Foley ordered Chief of Po-
lice Clifford Bailey, 60, to abide
by the ordinance which lowers
the retirement age from 65 to
60. - . : _
Bailey had contended that
since he was hired before the
ordinance was enacted in 1964
it did not affect him.
DUMMY BRIDE
ALDERSHOT, England (AP)
— Policeman Jerry Spindlove
saw a man and a bride-like fig-
ure embracing on a street cor-
ner here and decided to invBsti-
gate. He found that the male
partner had made off with a
dummy bride from a shop win-
dow. "It was Saturday night,"
explained the culprit. "I got a
bit lubricated."
Rule Albert Lea
had right- to cut
retirement age
Senate reduces
money bill
once rejected
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
money bill President Nixon ve-
toed Aug. 11 has been passed by
the Senate and sent back to the
White House some $300 million
lower than when rejected.
The $17.7 billion bill appropri-
ates money for independent gov-
ernment offices ranging from
Uie Veterans Administration
and civilian space agency to the
Department of Housing and Ur-
ban Development.
The bill passed 74 to 3, with
Sen. Stephen M. Young, D-Ohio,
\oting againstit'
Despite the slight cut, the
measure remains $241.3 million
above Nixon's original request
for the agencies.
Reductions totaled $150 mil-
lion each for urban renewal and
rural water and sewer grants.
Nixon said he vetoed last
summer because the bill was
too costly. He was backed up by
the House, which cast a 205 to
193 vote upholding the rejection.
DISTAFF PRINTERS
NEW YORK <AP ) -Employ-
ment of women in the printing
and publishing industry in-
creased 39 percent to 348,000 in
1969 from 250,000 in 1959, A. B.
Dick Company of Chicago re-
ports. Women also have in-
creased as a percentage of total
industry employment, from 28
percent in 1959 to 32 percent in
1969. Last year 1.1 million per-
sons were employed in the in-
dustry.
Highlights
Today
WILDLIFE SPECIAL DOCUMENTARY. "The World of
the Beaver;" A documentary-adventure filmed in the Wyo-
ming Rockies focusing on the beaver's world ofrwater and
forests. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
^ GREEN ACRES. "The High Cost of Loving." Eb enrolls
in a correspondence course so he can learn a trade and marry '
his sweetheart. 7:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
60 MINUTES. Mike Wallace and Morley Safer host this,
edition of the CBS news magazine. 9:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
BILLY GRAHAM. Dr. Billy Graham speaks about Christ's
death and Resurrection in a segment of his Louisiana Cru-
sade taped Oct. 23. Cb. 6.
JOHNNY CARSON. 10-.3O. Chs. -5-10-13.
DICK CAVETT. Screenwriter Buck Henry of "Catch 22* *
and "The Owl and the Pussycat" subs for Dick this week.
10:30. Chs. 6-19, At 11:30 basketball star Bill Russell will bev
the guest host on Ch 9.
Wednesday
STOREFRONT LAWYERS. A hard-core unemployable
loses a class action suit and decides to quit trying. Court-
room sequences are balanced by San Pedro waterfront foot-
age aboard a derelict boat. 6:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
SPECIAL. "The Night the Animals Talked." A -musical
fable tells of a miracle on Christmas Eve during which a
stable full of animals are given the gift of human speech and
singing voices. 6:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
SPECIAL. "The Changing Scene." Gene Kelly is -joined
by Barbara Eden, Lee Marvin and Marty Allen with an open-
er in which the company salutes the banjo. 7:00. Chs. 6-9-19-
SPECIAL. "Petula." Female vocalists Petula Clark and
Peggy Lee are joined by Dean Martin, the Eveily Brothers
and David Frost. 8:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
NBC WHITE PAPER. "The Besieged Majority." Story ol
crime on the streets that paints a grim and realistic picture
of a neighborhood in Philadelphia which is used as an urban
American microcosm. 9:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
SPECIAL. "Plimpton! Shoot out at Rio Lobo." George
Plimpton, the Exeter-Harvard educated writer becomes a
movie actor and straps on a shooting iron to go after John
Wayne. 9:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
MERV GRIFFIN. At 10:30 Merv will be joined by actor-
director Dennis Hopper and Jean Miedtch, president of the
weight-watchers, on Chs. 3-8 while Jack Valentl, president of
the Motion Picture Association, is the guest at 10:50 on Ch, 4,
JOHNNY CARSON. Chs. 5-10-13.
DICK CAVETT. Buck Henry sits in as guest host. 10:3O.
Chs.6-19. '. ¦ ',}'
Actress finds drama on street
!)£ KapptuwL j^uL (svUqhL
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK - "I got
mugged by a girl with a
Knife," the actress named
Jacqueline Bisset nodded as
she sat across from me in
an Indian restaurant down
sear the Bowery called the
Xob-I-Noor.
"She came up to me and
said 'Give me a dime' . . '..'
"I gave her a quarter
but I made a mistake . . .
ol opening my purse . . ."
The brilliant and beauti-
ful little English-sired .and
French-mater'd movie act-
ress, who's about 25, told the
story from under a big
floppy hat that she's require-
ed to wear in an MGM Iilm
called, "Speed Is of the
Essence." It deals almost
exclusively with the drug
speed.
"This is ojie of the few
restaurants around here."
As she spoke, the music of
India floated through this
restaurant of Pakistan. We
were evidently hearing it
on a record. The proprietor
was bringing us the beef
bhooria with pilaw and some
red wine. At such times,
you appreciate New York
. . .  down at 60 Second Av.
"I walked along," con-
tinued Miss Bisset, "and
then I saw that she was
walking with me. Along E.
85th St. between Lex and
3d Avenues.
"Now this was on Sunday
afternoon between three and
four. I was out shopping
for mushrooms. In daylight.
I felt something against my
stomach. I looked down.
There was this bloody knife
sticking in my ribs. She
said, 'Give me your money
' 'It's strange. Up to then
I had fett sorry for her.
She was only 19 or 20. I
knew what these people
would go through to get
drugs.
"She was, well, nicely
dressed. She was smaller
than me and younger. I
gave her my money. Tm not
telling you how much . . ."
(We learned it was about
$200.)
"I didn't want anything
worse to come of it. I said
to /her, 'Just relax. Cool it.
Cool it.' She said to me,
'You keep walking.' And
she ran .• ' . ."
Miss Bisset spooned some
more beef bhoon onto her
plate. Her love and co-star,
Michael Sarrazin, teamed
with her in this film, had
arisen from his seat at an-
other table to let her know
it was time to return to the
set at ABC Studios nearby.
"It happens so often in
New York, I didn't even re-
port it." She shook her head.
Miss Bisset and Sarrazin
have seen so many amazing
drug-users in the East Vil-
lage while looking for au-
thentication of their remark-
able movie story — with the
needles and all that —
that they are not quite able
to believe it all.
"The kids are so calm
about it. Why? They say
they feel useless.
"They shoot speed and
then they feel useful for a
while. Some of them come
from moneyed iamilies.
They feel their parents don't
give a hoot about them . . .
Still, we've heard of heroin
addicts 12 years old."
Jacqueline Bisset, the
beautiful girl with the beau-
tiful body, discovered by Joe
Pasternak and starred in
"The Sweet Ride," later
in many pictures including
"Airport," is one oi the few
movie celebrities not happy
making a picture in New
York.
I'm sorry, Mayor Lind-
say, but I know it's true.
Every day they battle
with their producers over
script and budget, every day
they learn more unhappy
things about speed and other
drugs. Every day they're
a happily unmarried couple
who could laugh at almost
anything if they had any-
thing funny happen to them.
Even a broken leg might
lighten their day.
THE WEEKEND WIND-
UP .... :•. " ' . •
¦ . ¦
Totie Fields and husband
George Johnston, moving
from Brooklyn to Manhat-
tan , solved their parking
problem — they simply gave
away their Lincoln Contin-
ental to a friend . . . Rose-
land Dance City marks its
52d anniversary New Year's
Eve . . . Sir Laurence Oli-
vier's son Tarquin said at
Chandler's he's quitting his
British Gov't job to work
with an American hotel
chain, developing resorts
. . . Restaurateur Jean-
Claude Pujol will wed fi-
nancier Lou Chester's dtr.
Cathy.
Joey Adams' book, "Son of
the Encyclopedia of Hu-
mor," will be translated in-
to a dozen languages . . .
Liberace picked 16-year-61d
Julie Budd to appear with
him at Caesars Palace in
January ...  .Frederick Mor-
ton, author of "The Roths-
childs," spoke a few lines
in the film, "Diary of a Mad
Housewife." "It was really
just a bit part," he admits,
"but since the success of
•Bothschilds,' I'm calling it
a cameo role."
Danny Thomas' dtr. Carta
will be featured at Harrah's
Reno (in a show starring
Bill ' Cosby)..- ., . Danny Mee-
han, who was on B'way in
"Funny Girl" has a produc-
tion offer on a film script
he wrote in the hospital, re-
covering from a heart at-
tack.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Samantha Eggar, movie-
making in Spain, mentioned
the local drivers: "They
don't use the white line
to keep traffic lanes apart
¦— ¦they use. it -to •aim."
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Someone described a non-
entity; "He has such a zero
personality that he doesn't
even have a blood type."
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"Life is a battle of wits
which most people fight un-
armed."
EARL'S PEARLS: Form-
er boxer Lou Nova once
explained why he switched
to acting: "I found it was
easier to go 3 acts than 15
rounds ''
Howard Samuels, presi-
dent of New York's off-
track betting, admits he
didn't know much about
racing. Irving Eudd says
jokingly he just gave Samu-
els a picture of a horse,
"carefully labeled to show
which was the head and
which the tail.5 That's earl,
brother.
MILWAUKEE (AP) _ ,Two
fund-raising dinners are planned
Jan. 8 to mark the Inauguration
of Patrick J. Lucey as gover-
nor. Democrats said Monday.
Sponsors said the new gover-
nor, being sworn in Jan. 4, is
to attend both affairs. They are
a $50-a-plate dinner and ball at
a downtown hotel, and a $10-a-
plate affair on the South Side,
planned Jan. 4 in Madison.
Mitchell Fromstein, a public
relations adviser and a Lucey
campaign aide, said about 9,000
invitations would be extended
covering all the events.
2 fund-raising
dinners planned
for inauguratiori
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ST. PAUL (AP) - Although
governor-elect Wendell R. An-
derson won't take office until
Jan. 5, he's already getting
complaints from citizens.
Anderson took a vacation after
the Nov. 3 general election.
When he arrived afterwards at
his temporary office in the Cap-
itol, he found a letter -which
said:
"How dare you go on vaca-
tion as soon as you're governor,
Get to work."
Anderson already
hearing some
of the complaints
- — ' ' " ' ¦"¦l " ¦¦I. I I . - M . i  ¦¦ ¦¦¦¦ » , ¦«
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Movies
¦", Today.
WEEKEND OF TERROR, Robert Conrad. After accident-
ally killing their victim, two kidnapers seek a replacement
replacing the dead girl and wind up capturing three terrified
nuns (1970). 7:30. Chs. 6-9-19. ,
BREAKOUT, James Drury. A prison inmate gets •
chance to execute a planned escape when inmates are re-
cruited to search for a boy lost in a blizzard (1970).. 8:O0
Chs.5-10-13.
THE BIG KNIFE, Jack Palance. A top Hollywood star
is reluctant to sign a long-term contract with a ruthless pro-
ducer (1955); 10:30. Cb. 11.
LADIES OF THE JURY, Edna May Oliver. A society wo-
man is chosen as a jury member for the trial of a woman
charged with murdering her husband (1932), 12:00. Ch. 13.
THE MANIAC, Kerwin Mathews. A murderer escapes
from an asylum and spreads terror throughout Franc»
(1963). Ch. 4.
Wednesday
SHAKE HANDS WITH THE DEVIL, Don Murray. An
American student in Ireland during the days of the Rebellion
wants no part of the Irish Republican Army even though bia
father was one of its leaders. (1959). 10:30. Ch,11-
THE TRIUMPH OF HERCULES'. Dan Vadis. Hercules is
asked to restore justice in the kingdom of Micene <1964).
12:20. Ch. 4.
Mmers to y our qu
To Your Good Health
By /GEORGE C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Will you
discuss the various causes of
"red hands," especially palms?
Although the inside of my
hands stays red all year (the
outside is never affected) they
are more so in summer and oft-
en feel hot. There are little
, speckles of deeper red scatter-
ed throughout.
I do not believe I have "dish-
pan hands," for I use a mild
soap powder and no detergent.
-Mrs. M.M.L.
Don't be too certain that you
h a v e  eliminated "dishpan
hands" as the explanation. Peo-
ple had 'em before detergents
came along, although not as
often. You could have skin that
is sensitive to "mild soap
powder."
, But also consider other house-
hold chemicals—polishes, clean-
ing' compounds, and so on as a
possible cause.
There are, of course, other
causes. They are quite varied
but usually related to some sys-
temic disease. Among them are
cirrhosis of the liver, chronic
Intestinal disease, malnutrition
and tuberculosis. With all of
these, there would be other
symptoms, too.
Red palms sometimes can be
associated with pregnancy, but
you can rule that out since
your problem is continuing.
Lastly, some women have an
unusual degree of dilation of the
small blood vessels near the sur-
face of the skin. This, it would
seem, might be true in your
case because you notice it more
in warm weather, and exper-
ience a sense of warmth —
which would go with such a
situation. Unhappily, I don't
know anything you can do about
it; if that is your problem.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have
been trying to go on a diet but
I always seem to eat even
more and break the diet.
My parents say 16 is too
young to go on diet pills. Do
you think I Could get them or
do you agree with my parents?
Can you do a certain kind of
exercise to lose weight and not
go on a diet?
I need help fast. I want to get
the diet pills because they real-
ly help. My neighbor goes on
them and she still eats as she
usiisally does.
Got any other suggestions?
Please agree with me on the
pills. That's about my only
hope. — C.C.
I read you loud and cigar.
You eat too much, even when
"on a diet," and you want to
lose weight. You want to do it
anyway you can — bar one.
You don't want to stop eating
too much.
And you want me — sight un-
seen — to agree with you on
pills. Yet you haven't even told
me what kind of pills.
There is no pill that will
make a person lose weight and
yet go on eating without limit,
except for certain powerful
drugs which, soon or late, take
their toll in health. A discourag-
ing number of deaths have been
traced to some of the more vir-
ulent kinds. . *So, no, I won't recommend
pills for you.
I will say that you can reduce
If you want to, but if you don'i
have what it takes to stop over-
eating, I'm sure you don't have
what it takes to reduce by sheer
exercise. Exercise alone won't
do it, it must be taken along
with a restricted food intake.
Folks are1 inclined to resent
having doctors tell them that
some ailment or other is really
"all in their heads," but quite
often it is the truth. This in-
cludes getting fat.
Some are compulsive eat-
ers — they eat because of an
emotional urge, not because
they need food. Others eat too
much because since childhood
they have been brought up on
fattening foods, and just can't
comprehend any other way of
eating. But they can — and
must — learn that they can feel
better and look better by learn-
ing to substitute non-fattening
foods for fattening ones.
I have a suspicion, further,
that some people get fat be-
cause of a dietary deficiency of
some sort. Yes, that's right!
There's a condition called
"pica," which impels some peo-
ple to eat odd things, some-
time's items that carry extra
calories.
Sometimes these people aro
found to be anemic, so eating
these things is a subsconscious
urge to make up for something
they arc locking — but they
don't, know what.
I suspect that some people
overeat (especially too much
fnt, sugar, and starch, which
are fattening if Caten in excess)
when they may be lacking ade-
quate iron or some other nu-
trient. So I say that a: properly
balanced diet should he part of
any reducing plan and is a nec-
essity in soine.
Please think over these
thoughts — and if you are seri-
ous enough about reducing to
go> at it the right way.
¦ Note to Mrs. F.K.: When mov-
ing from one side of the city
to the other, one way to avoid
problems is to ask your old doc-
tor to recommend one in the
new area. Phone or:.wriite to
your former doctor and see if
he can't solve your difficulty.
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Cyclist, 87,
trades for
faster machine
DENVEFt (AP) - At 87, Phil-
lip Fishbeck.of Denver has trad-
ed his small motorcycle for a
larger one. He says the otiher
one wasn't fast enough.
Fishbeck and motorcycles go
back a long way—to 1912—when
he bought his first. Since then
he's had several.' But Fishbeck has not limited
himself to motorcycling. He
once bought a light aircraft
while working as a part-time
mechanic at an airfield: At that
time he was 77.
Douglas drops from three cases
No reason given f or action
By BARRY SCHWEID
WASHINGTON (AP) - Jus-
tice William* 0. Douglas dropped
out of three more Supreme
Court cases Monday, a step he
has taken frequently since be-
coming the target of an im-
peachment effort by some
House members.
In each instance Douglas and
his office gave no reason and
declined to discuss his self-ex-
clusion with a newsman.
Douglas has ruled himself ont
of several cases in recent
weeks, primarily those dealing
with obscenity, but none of the
three cases Monday dealt in
that area.
In one ease the court is con-
sidering libel suits brought by
private individuals against the
press. Douglas did not indicate
in advance he was dropping out
and he simply stayed away
Monday.
The second case : involved a
dispute over a proposed high-
way through . a .park in Mem-
phis, Tenn. Douglas sat through
the arguments Monday, but at
the end of the day when a new
round of arguments was an-
nounced for Jan. 11, the court
said Douglas would not partici-
pate.'- ' ; •' •¦. '
The third instance of Douglas
excluding himself surfaced as
the court announced it would
not reconsider a -Massachusetts
ban on the commercial showing
of 'Titicut Follies," a documen-
tary film made in a state men-
tal hospital. The state had
banned the film because it al-
legedly invaded the privacy of
patients.
Douglas had participated in
earner consideration of the
case, but Monday he did not
vote on whether to reconsider
the suit against Massachusetts.
A reprint in Evergreen Maga-
zine of part of Douglas' book,
"Points of Rebellion," has been
cited by some congressional
critics seeking his impeach-
ment.
However, in at least two of
the obscenity cases before the
court in which Douglas excluded
himself, neither the magazine
nor its publishers, Grove Press,
axe involved.
The House subcommittee in-
vestigating Douglas reported
last week that it had found no
legal grounds for impeaching
the justice, but his critics are
expected to continue their fight.
Winona Daily News E*
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Doing the best you
know how is good
At first one is disturbed by that Madison, Wis.,
girl, who on accepting a medal from President
Nixon told him, "I'd like to say I find it very hard
to believe in your sincerity in giving the awards
until you get us out of the war."
You're disturbed because she had accepted the
Invitation to visit the White House to receive an
honor but took advantage of the occasion to con-
front the President with a situation that seems
quite unrelated. You think this should have been
said by someone else at another time, or by the
girl at another time.
You wonder too if the girl really can believe
that the United States isn't extricating itself from
the War. . . - .
You think that Miss Sweet was hardly sweet,
more like insolent or certainly ill-mannered.
On the other hand, so you have that chance-
in-a-lifetime'to speak to the President of the United
States personally, on a man-to-man basis. Are : you
goisg to comment on the weather in Washington?
Or will you tell him what's really on your mind?
A sensible adult might shy away from commit-
ting such an affront , but many of the young are
brash. • ¦ '•
So, although we neither share Miss Sweet's sen-
timents nor recommend her conduct to others , she
was doing the best she knew how, just as the
President was able to tell her, "We're doing our
very best." — A.B.
Remember someone
you may not know
Christmas is the time of good cheer, of good
will to all men, camaraderie, family reunions
and other manifold forms of human kindness, but,
strangely enough, there probably is more acute
loneliness at Christmas than at any other time.
For Christinas is a time of remembering, and when
you are forgotten at Christmas, it can be the
dreariest of times.
For that reason the Daily News each Decem-
ber publishes a list of names of people who are
not remembered as well or as much as others.
They're people who may be "at home" because of
illness and for one reason or another have few
family ties; they're people who have moved from
this area, perhaps at an advanced age, but will
always have their roots here; they're people who
need some love — yours — at Christmas because
there's no one else to give it.
A Christmas card, perhaps with a brief cheery
message, isn't much for us who are healthy, loved
and about; but for someone else it may prevent
personal despair. •
If you haven't saved the lists already pub*
listed and want a copy, send me a note. — A.B.
Why the air raids?
An answer we like
Precisely why the air raids over North Vietnam
were resumed has been the object of conjecture.
It appeared logical, because of their timing, to
associate them with the unsuccessful attempt to
rescue American prisoners of war. Others have
viewed it as a renewed escalation of the war or as
muscle for negotiations.
It makes more sense to us that the United
States is telling North Vietnam that we may he
withdrawing (euphemism for retreating) from South
Vietnam but we retain superior air power which we
intend to use, if necessary, to cover that withdrawal.
At any rate, were we a United States soldier
in Vietnam, confronted with the prospect of being
near the terminal point of the withdrawal, the
knowledge of air combat readiness would be com-
forting. — A.B.
Take your choice
Christian Science Monitor comments that the
"youth market" has faltered, that the young have
taken to wearing jeans, that they're swapping au-
tomobiles for bicycles, and swinging away from
materialism.
Parents can choose between that view and this
one from Bernard Rosenberg's 'Dictionary for the
Disenchanted" from the November Harper 's:
"Consumerism The contemptible acquisition of
things. Revolting in itself as well as by virtue of
the capitalis t manipulation and materialist philoso-
phy which underlie it. To be rebelled against by
the massive purchase or theft of such austere ob-
jects as fast cars, elabora te motorcycles, love
beads, Indian bands , parkas , ponchos, handcrafted
sandals, ornate boots, mod suits, skirts and unisex
pants , leather jackets , jade necklaces, stereo sets,
Apple recprds, guns, skis, snorkels, fancy wigs,
tonsorial equipment , bongo drums, orig inal Picas-
sos, binoculars, eight-track ttipe recorders, strobe
lights, German cameras, aphrodisiacs, Tarot cards,
gourmet meals and-or health foods, and cut but
not cut-rate narcotics." — A.B.
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Is George Wallace fading away?
WASHINGTON — Though both na-
tional parties are mamtaining what
in police jargon would amount to
an intent 24-hour-a-day stakerout on
George Wallace of Alabama, it ap-
pears that all this may be a
case of too much anxious surveil-
lance over too little.
It is true that Wallace gives every
sign of nursing an intention, or at
least a lively hope, of "going" again
in 1972 as a third party presidential
candidate .' — to the gloom of the
Nixon White House and to the joy
of the opposition democrats. The
theory would be, of course, that ev-
ery vote taken by Wallace would be
at the expense of President Nixon
and to the gain of his Democratic
adversary.
INDEED, A recent poll by Louis
Harris gives Sen. Edward Muskie
of Maine a lead in public favor over
Mr. Nixon — if one counts the 10
percent who remain attached to the
apparently unsinkable and insatia-
ble George Wallace.
All the same, the best intelligence
about Southern political attitudes
suggests that Wallace's capacity,
to be of great significance two years
hence, is in fact greatly in doubt.
In the first, placa, it is uncontest-
ably possible to take the pitcher once
too often to the well. And George
Wallace has now on six occasions
carried the tin cup to fat and even
relatively lean pro/Wallace contribu-
tors, with assurances that only he
can save his version of the Southern
way of life.
Now even some of the most pas-
sionate of Wallace followers are feel-
ing a certain pocketbook fatigue.
In the second place, Wallace's re-
turn in November to the state house
in Montgomery indicated some ero-
sion of his old strength even in Ala-
bama itself.
In thai third place, if he does in-
deed come out again as a third party
presidential candidate, he must for
the first time do so in his home state
not as a supposedDemocrat but only
as an "independent." The tradition-
al Democratic parry emblem of the
rooster, which still carries a great
deal of sentimental and traditional
pulling power, will this time be the
property solely of whoever is to be
the choice of the Democratic nation-
al convention.
The state party committee in Ala-
bama has seen to this by disman-
tling the old structure by which
Wallace, via the route of a very
early party primary, was able to
gain control of the electoral vote
even though he himself might be
planning to buck the Democratic
party nationally,
In tha fourth place, it appears that
Wallace's whole role as a uniquely
embattled, defender of Southern val-
ues has itself worn thin even among
some of the rednecks.
In the fifth place, Alabama, like,
the rest of: the South, is far from un-
interested in attracting- an inflow of
new industry and new business —
and Wallace is bad for business. As
a matter of fact, as the federal La-
bor Department has just disclosed,
the Southeastern belt of the United
States -r- running from Delaware
down to Texas and with Alabama at
its very core — is already scoring
a most impressive rise in payroll
jobs.
United Feature Syndicate
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The question before President
WASHINGTON r-. There is a
break in the rhythm of the govern-
ment now.
The President is working quiet-
ly behind the headlines on the next
budget, which will carry h i m
through 1971 and almost up to the
nominating conventions of 1972. It
is too early to say that he is chang-
ing the policies of his first two
years in office, but he is clearly
reviewing and modifying them, and
looking to the future.
THIS IS ALL to the good. Prepar-
ing a budget compels a President to
get out of the past," to choose his pri-
orities, and deal with the scope of.
history and the sweep of the world.
At midterm, what he decides about
money, policy, and people may very
well determine whether he has a
second term, and where he stands
In the history of .  the republic. So
the future may very well be now
— what he does between now and
the end of January.
For example, in the next couple
of years the United States will be
faced with the delicate problems of
making peace in Vietnam, influenc-
ing the peace talks in the Middle
East, signing s strategic arms
treaty with the Soviet Union, deal-
ing with the rising pressure to bring
communist China into the world dip-
lomatic community, and reapprais-
ing the nation's military, economic,
and political commitments to Latin
America, Europe and Japan.
The rest of Nixon's term, in short,
promises to be a period of historic
revision, for we are coming into
another of those challenging phases
like the last half of the 1940s, when
the policies of the past are inade-
quate to the problems of the present,
and the nations have another chance
to work toward a more dependable
world order.
AS PRESIDENTS Truman and
Eisenhower discovered in the first
critical post-war years, the move-
ment away from war and anarchy
had to be taken by the U.S. and
could siot . be taken without trust be-'
tween the executive and legislative
branches of the government in Wash-
ington. ,
It wall not be easy to revive a par-
tisan foreign policy after all the vi-
cious disagreements of, the past over
Vietnam and the squalid personal
arguments of the last election. The
world has changed since the late
1940s and neither the U.S. nor the
Soviet Union can impose its will on
their allies as they could 20 years
ago.
But there is still a chance. In
many ways it is easier now to get
the State Department and the Sen-
ate Foreign Relations Committee to-
gether personally and intellectually
than Acheson and Vandenberg were
in the critical period after the last
world war, but they are not really
working at the problem of unity as
Acheson and Vandenberg did under
much more difficult circumstances.
The reason fox this is fairly clear.
Truman and Eisenhower allowed
their secretaries of State, Acheson
and Dulles, to direct the foreign pol-
icy of the nation. Nixon doesn't give
the same scope to Rogers. The im-
pression in the Congress now is that
control of American foreign policy
lies with the President and with his
White House aide, Henry Kissinger,
neither of whom can be questioned
by key members of the Congress.
So there is a serious gap between
the executive and the legislature.
Fulbright is saying that his ques-
tions are ignored, that Rogers is
avoiding consultation with the For-
eign Relations Committee, and that
foreign policy is being run by White
House officials who cannot be ques-
tioned, and by Pentagon officials who
do not quite tell the truth.
ONLY THE PRESIDENT can deal
with this atmosphere of distrust be-
tween Capitol Hill and his Cabinet
members, and there is some evi-
dence that he has been trying to do
so. Several days ago, George Aiken,
the Republian granite saint on the
Foreign Relations Committee, made
a speech in the Senate complaining
about "the lack of consultation with
the White House. Nixon invited him
at once to the White House, and has
been talking ever since to his critics
on Capitol Hill.
Accordingly, In this pause be-
tween the last election and the start
of the next session of the Congress
in January, there is some recog-
nition by the President of the central
fact; namely, that the coming prob-
lems are too serious to be handled
by the executive branch of the gov-
ernment alone, and that there must
be more consultation ' and trust on
new policies to deal with the critical
issues of the next two years.
The New York Times News Service
Pompidou: /— me man as a statue
PARIS - During the 18 months
of his final retirement General de
Gaulle held a unique position in
France that can only be compared
with the statue of the commendatore
in Mozart's opera "Don Giovanni."
As everyone knows that massive
statue came to life and played a
fateful rolo.
So great had De Gaulle's eminence
become that even when ho with-
drew many supporters somehow be-
lieved he could abruptly return to
the active scene, and there were
continual rumors that he might in-
terfere In policy matters by some
public statement or declaration in
his memoirs.
PRESIDENT Georges Pompidou,
Ills former right-hand aide and sub-
sequently Premier, now his succes-
sor irj the Elysee Palace, never per-
sonally considered fiuch ' a , possi-
bility because it did. not accord with
the general's personality. He found
this view confi rmed In the volume
of Be Gaulle 's memoirs published
just before )iia death Jn whjch he dis-
played no hint of a desire to take
part In contemporary affairs.
Nevertheless, there remained a
certain political reality In the mere
pff^^ Prippp^ l
fact that rumors of a potential De
Gaulle influence continued until the
General's sudden death . Now the
theory of a Jiving statue has ended.
De Gaulle has assumed his final ,
splendid role In history and Pompi-
dou presides over France's destiny
unchallenged, even remotely, by
ghosts.
The relationship between De
Gaulle and Pompidou was a subject
of fascinated speculation ever since
the latter was dropped as Premier,
but Pompidou tends to sniff at pub-
lished versions of any dispute. Now-
adays a photogra ph of a rathor
youthful De Gaulle, Inscribed at
considerable length , is prominently
displayed in the president's office.
The timing of De Gaulle's depqr-
ture — April 28, 1969 — surprised
Pompidou as much as anyone.
Pompidou evidently doesn 't share
the widespread belief that De Gaulle
deliberately couched a national ref-
erendum in April 1968 in such in-
tricate fashion that it would insure
his defeat and enable him to re-
tire gracefully. He simply feels the
general wanted a renewal of his pop-
ular mandate in order to give fresh
impetus to his program.
THE CONTINUITY of Gaullism
without De Gaulle has not been al-
tered by the general's death be-
cause it had already been well un-
der way. This j s essentially a toned
down version of De .Gaulle's own
policies with more modest and less
flamboyantly expressed goals.
. The difference now is that Pompi-
dou, a very able man with a per-
sonal style of his own, is no longer
even indirectly under the shadow of
his predecessor. Moreover, tho bal-
ance of political forces Inside France
has been subtly altered .
Do Gaulle's death produced a pow-
erful emotional shock. Pompidou
feels this in a sense helps return
tho Gaullist movement to its spirit-
ual origins and may even promote
broadening of its support. The gon-
eral's immense personality excited
contrasting emotions within the ex-
tremes of those who most liked and
disliked him.
This element has been removed.
Consequently there is less of a dif-
ference between pro- and anti-Gaul-
lists who used to think mora In
terms of the man than his Ideas.
Today Pompidou feels all French-
men are united by their common ac-
knowledgement of De Gaulle 's great-
ness na o national figure. This to
some degree |)olpa heal certain of
the political divisions that are so ha-
bitually Inherent In this nation.
The New York Times Ne ws Servica
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It Is sad to see Dick Gregory, the
comedian turned evangelist, signing
(along with Ossie Davis) a money* . .'
raising letter in behalf of the Black?
Panthers, so I was glad of the op-
portunity (recently, at the Univer«
eity of Bridgeport), to discover what
are his views on the Panthers, and
for that matter on things in general,
several years having gone by since \
first came across him.
My attitude towards him may be
colored by his having on one occa?
sion leaned over and whispered to
me that he Iiad advised his wife
and friends that I was a "beautifuj
cat." I have aspired to many things,
but was never so ambitious as to\
dream that I would be called that
by Dick Gregory. In turn I told
him how moving I had found hi j
booj c, an autobiography titled:— uri-
IoitrUnate]y,.i:-ttiiiik ^
¦,
.-Nfeger-M .'Aiic|
so we have proceeded to ljsten to one
another; and what I hear is in one
sense disheartening, in another
sense not. .
MR. GREGORY Is a force In
America. Particularly on the col*
lege campuses, where he comes on
very strong, very strong indeed. He
has spoken at 300 campuses during
the last 10 months, and is begb>
ning now a tour of Canada, where ha' likes to begin by complimenting tha
audiences, which are so eager to
think ill of America, on how well
they treat their own negroes. Big'
applause. Then he says: "All 12 ol
them."
It is Mr. Gregory's contention
that America is run for the
benefit of the rich man, an interest-
ing point .and, if so, a larger chap-
ter in the history of masochism, in-
asmuch as the very rich are taxed
at the rate of 77 cents on the dot-
Jar. '
On the matter of the Black Pan-
thers, Mr. Gregory was very seri*
ous, What he 6aid was that the
Black Panthers had come along,
even as at different times in recent
American history other groups had
come along, beginning with the
NAACP, pn through CORE, and
Snick. That the Black Panthers gave
special solace to a large number of
negroes whev were it not for the
Panthers, would engage in violence.
He gave as an example an hysteri-
cal woman who called him up in-
sisting that a white policeman was
seeking her out, intending to gun her
down. Gregory gave her the num«
ber of Black Panther Hq., and the
BP's sent over a bodyguard. He
stayed with the woman, who after
two or three days, quieted down.
I VENTURED THAT such a treat-
ment of the Panthers is the current
version of the cliche of the 20's, that
after all Mussolini had made the
trains run on time: that what Is re»
markable about the Panthers isn't
the machismo of their sense of con-
cern for their people, but the poi-
sonous rhetoric with which they seek
to infect the interracial dialogue: the
racism which Mr. Gregory, in other
contexts, deplores.
Undoubtedly there are negroes
•who believe so strongly that Amer-
ica is racist, that they deduce from
it the necessity to hate the white
race. Mr. Gregory informed the audi-
ence that two examples of our rac-
ism were 1) our incarceration of
the Japanese population during the
war, while leaving the Germans
alone; and 2) our dropping the atom
bomb on Japanese, while refraining
from doing it against the Germans.
I pointed out that the Japanese
were removed because there waa
panic over the prospect of Japanese
landings, and that after all the same
man who superintended the. oper»
ation, Earl Warren , 25 years later
ordered the integration of the
schools: that we could hardly have
used the atom bomb on Germany,
inasmuch as we didn't have one un-
til after the Germans, were licked;
and that anyway, we had killed five
times as many Germans in raids on
Dresden as we did Japanese at Hiro-
shima.
Mr. Gregory smiled and , who
knows, listened: and if he reads
these words, I.wish him to know
that they come from a well-wisher
who, to be sure, wishes he'd get his
facts straight, and give tho BP's a
wide berth .
Washington Star Syndicate
Dick Gregory] |
on campus
ST. PAUL (AP)-A new regu-
lation stipulating that only state
or federally inspected meat may
be sold in the state will be en-
forced by the Minnesota Depart-
ment of Agriculture,
The department said Monday
the new regulation primarily af-
fects a traditional service of the
custom slaughter-locker plant
operations, prohibiting the oper-
ator from selling any portion
of an animal slaughtered for a
private owner.
Itoy D. Carlson, acting state"
agriculture commissioner, said
state meat inspectors and mu-
nicipal inspectors also have
stepped up spot checks In com
mercial establishments to insure
that meat products sold have
beent officially inspected.
Carlson said the regulations
implement the 1967 federal
Wholesome Meat Act and the
1969 Minnesota Meat Inspection
Act. ¦ 
¦
"¦' ¦' . ¦
COMPOSER'S VISIT
BARDSTOwX Ky. (AP) -
Composer Stephen Collins Fos-
ter is believed to have visited
Bardstown in 1852 and published
his immortal "My Old Kentucky
Home" based on that visit a
year later.
State Department
of Agriculture to
enforce meat rule
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TO SET UP YOUR 1970
KEOGH RETIREMENT FUND!
tf you ARE INTERESTEP m REDUCING
YOUR TAXABLE INCOME BY 10% .....
jfij  ^
ft fs possible for you to save 
op to 10% of your "earned Income" (^ to maximum
 ^ of $2500.) and" invest it In an INCOME TAX DEDUCTIBLE Retirement Plan.
A The SEIF-EMPLOYED Individual's Tax Retirement Bill (HRIO-Keogh Bill) offers
substantial tax reduction benefits. It is possible for doctors, farmers/ lawyers ..
virtually all sole proprietors and partnerships... to profit through the same ad-
vantages long enjoyed by corporation employees.
JSSJSB Your Farm Bureau tife Man wilt explain the program and assist you with all the
necessary forms and data needed to apply for Internal Revenue approval.
£$r> Set up YOUR Retirement Income Plan wrth TAX-FREE dollars before December
<^ > 31st, in order to take advantage of tax savings on your income this yearl
CAU THE MAK WHO tolU ffilP ) W HM <£
at your County Farm Bureau Ollica jflb
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BONE LESS ROAST - - - - 79c
CHUCfr
YOUR CHOICE! SAVE AT
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Pork Gullets u 59c({""" „ unrirc —^ -— ¦
Pork Steak u 59c)TEI)DER,SL,CEO _f Ob
Neck Bones Lb Mcj BEEF LIVER JJ^B
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AND NOT A CAB IN SIGHT . . . Com-
muters' cars and trucks jam Second Avenue
in New York City, Monday, as the taxicab
strike went into its third day. The strike by
36,000 members of the New York City taxicab
' drivers' union, apparently added ©nly slight-
ly to the strain on transit authority subway
trains and buses that ordinarily are packed at
rush hour. CAP Photofax)
Re: "(Parking) meters can't be beat," SUNDAY NEWS,;Dec;6. ,¦ • ¦¦ ¦ ; ¦• •¦ ¦' ¦
Thanks to the extremely dedicated efficiency of the Tffi-
ttona meter maids, the master-minding of City Manager Fryiand the indifference of the downtown merchants, I've spent
<mr $1,400 the past six months in neighboring communities
who seem delighted with the arrangement.
"Penny wise and pound foolish."
"He who laughs last . . ."- . . 
¦ '¦: " : ' :¦ ¦
¦ 
EARL A. SCHREIBER
So Tie goes ouf-oi-iown
Hughes phones Nevada governor to kill kidnap rum
By TERRY RYAN
IAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) -
Howard Hughes' telephone call
to the governor of Nevada from
the Bahamas to dispel specula-
tion he had been kidnaped in a
struggle for his empire was a
rare public announcement of a
conversation with Hughes.
The battle over who Is run-
ning the $300 million Hughes
gambling and property interests
in Nevada continued in the
courts.
Hughes himself is vacationing
oh Paradise Island, and wants
some changes made in the top
echelon of his Nevada operation
here, Gov. Paul Laxalt quoted
him as saying during a 45-min-
ute call Monday. ,
"He said he felt fine and had
just gone there for a vacation he
planned a year ago," said Lax-
alt. "He was very concerned
about speculation he had been
kidnaped and was not going to
return here."
Laxalt and Dist. Atty. George
Franklin were summoned in the
middle of the night to Hughes'
offices on the top floor of the
Sands hotel on the Las Vegas
Strip to take the call.
There was no question in his
mind that he was speaking to
Hughes, Laxalt said. He said he
recognized Hughes' voice from
past conversations.
Hughes, who will be 65 Christ-
mas Eve, had lived in a secre-
cy-shrouded penthouse on the
ninth floor o£ the Desert Inn
since settling in Nevada four
years ago. He left secretly for
the Bahamas island the night of
Nov. 25,
Hearing reports that an ailing
Hughes had been spirited away
by one faction in the power
struggle, sheriff's deputies had
staged a search of the pent-
house early Sunday.
Executives of Hughes Tool Co.
flew in from Texas last Friday
and fired the two men at the
head of Hughes' Nevada enter-
prises, chief executive Robert
Maheu and security director
Robert Hooper.
The tool company officials
said they had a document
signed by Hughes giving them
power of attorney to act for
Hughes and fire Maheu and
Hooper. Maheu has challenged
this in court.
"He said he had signed the
paper and that they had clear
authority," Laxalt said after
talking to Hughes. "That settles
it as far, as knowing what
Hughes' wishes are. I'm satis-
fied."
The tool company attorneys
filed a court motion Monday to
quash a restraining order Ma-
heu had obtained Saturday pro-
hibiting the company from in-
terfering with his control of
Hughes' hotels, casinos, mines
and real estate in Nevada.
The tool company attorneys
also won a restraining order of
their own requiring Maheu and
his associates to vacate all
Hughes' properties here and
give them possession.
The first move by the tool
company lawyers to enforce
their restraining order failed.
Two tool company representa-
tives faced a locked door when
they tried to enter Maheu's of-
fice at Hughes' Frontier hotel,
They said they would be gack.
Laxalt, meanwhile, met sep-
arately with both sides, and said
tool company officials and Ma-
heu would meet together later
No reply
from N. Viets,
Fulbrighf says
WASHINGTON <AP) - Sen.
J. W. Fulbright has appealed to
North Vietnam's leaders for the
tames of American prisoners of
war, but he said there has been
no reply to the request made
nearly six months ago.
It was the second attempt by
the chairman of the, Senate For-
eign Relations Committee to
persuade North Vietnam to
identify the prisoners; a year
earlier he made the same re-
quest to the late President Ho
Chi Minh.
Ho did reply—with a refusal
to consider the issue of captured
Americans as separate from
other communist negotiating
points.
Fulbright, D-Ark., published
the correspondence in the
Congressional Record, saving
he did so as evidence oi his con-
tinuing concern about the pris-
oners.
"There appears to be an ef-
fort on the part of some to im-
ply that those who question our
policies in Vietnam do not care
about the prisoners," he said,
adding such feelings are absurd.
; But he said since his criticism
tf the U.S. commando raid in
North Vietnam—a mission
iyhich rescued no one ' — he has
received an unusually heavy
volume of hostile mail, some of
ft obscene.
: "My position has always been
^hat the only sure way 
to bring
$11 our men home—including the
fffisoners and to insure that
he POW list does not grow, is
to bring an end to the war, and I
have dedicated myself to this
purpose," Fulbright said.
. In his June 24 letter to North
Vietnamese Premier Piham Van
tiong, Fulbright appealed, as he
bad to Ho Chi Minh, for the pub-
lication ol an official list of
Americans, held prisoner by
North Vietnam.
• He recalled Ho's reply in his
letter, that the question would
be handled only as part of an
over-all negotiating package,
not as a separate issue.
"The terrible plight of prison-
ers should not be involved in a
dispute over political and mill'
tary issues." Fulbright wroter.
& 
Winona Dally Nawa
Winona, Minnesota
TUESDAY, DEC. •, 1970
ST. PAUL (AP) - Gov.
Harold LeVander has declared
Sunday a day of prayer in Min-
nesota for U.S. servicemen
held captive by the Viet Cong
and North Vietnamese.
In a proclamation issued Mon-
day, the governor noted that
"at least 45 Minnesotans" are
among 2,300 Americans held as
prisoners of war or listed as
missing in action.
LeVander declares
Sunday day of prayer
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Former employe
of Jeno's barred
from pizza work
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -
Judge Donald Barbeau has Is-
sued a temporary order in
Hennepin County District Court
barring a former employe of
Jeno's, Inc., Duluth, from work-
ing in the pizza field .
The order also forbade David
W; AMgren from disclosing any
of Jeno's pizza-making secrets.
Ahlgren went to work for To-
tlno's Fine Foods, Inc., which
also manufactures pizza, in Oc-
tober. In so doing, he allegedly
violated an agreement with
Jeno's that he would not work
in the pizza field for 18 months
after leaving the company.
Judge Barbeau ordered that a
trial be scheduled for Jan. 11.¦
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Rockefeller ;. Foundation has
awarded a $250,000. grant to the
Children's Theatre of trie Min-
neapolis Institute of Arts.
The grant is believed to be
tho largest from any source
ever given a childrea'a theater
and is the first of its kind by
the Rockefeller Foundation,
Theater director John Dona-
hue said the three-year grant
will enable Hie staff to pursue
an unprecedented creative pro-
gram beginning Jan. 1.
oippOSES LICENSE
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Op-
position was voiced by Alder-
man Peter Peshek Monday lo
the renewal of a bowling alley
license for the Madison Eagles I
Club on grounds it bars blocku
from membership. j
Children's Theatre
in Minneapolis gets
grant for $250,000
MINNEAPOLIS (AP -rFred-
rick W. Joy Jr., Alexandria
Va., has been named to suc-
ceed Arnold E. Gruber as wel-
fare director of Hennepin Coun-
ty. ;¦;
Joy, a retired Air Force col-
onel, will receive $28,000 for ad-
ministering the 900-employe de-
partment.
in his office.
Thomas Bell, an attorney who
has represented Hughes on oc-
casion, said Monday night he
did not believe the rich recluse
would leave without telling him,
Maheu or others close to him
here that he was going.
"I have known Mr. Hughes to
be a compassionate man. He
wouldn't do that," said Bell,
who added that he had never
talked to Hughes personally in
the four years of their associa-
tion.
"I have reason to believe he
was not in. any physical condi-
tion to make the move ... I
have reason to believe, on the
basis of confidential informa-
tion, that Mr. Hughes was' seri-
ously ill."
Alexandria man
takes welfa re post
in Hennepin Co.
McCrac^
wage gu/t/e/iVies
Compulsory arbitration —
(Continued from page 1)
But while Burns was suggest-
ing a rdview board, his succes-
sor as Nixon's chief economic
adviser, Dr. Paul W. Mc-
Cracken, rejected wage-and-
price guidelines as an effective
government policy.
McCracken told business edi-
tors meeting in Washington that
guidelines in the United States
and in other countries have
failed to moderate wage in-
creases.
Burns said, however. If the
nation wants to reduce unem-
ployment by stimulating the
economy and at the same time
prevent inflation from increas-
ing, the government can't count
on "classical remedies."
Among his other suggetstions
were vigorous enforcement of
antitrust laws, faster tax write-
offs for industry to stimulate
plant investment, and suspen-
sion of a federal law establish-
ing prevailing wages in the con-
struction traces.
He said changing the mini-
mum wage law for teenagers
might be needed to improve
their job opportunities—and in-
creasd the labor supply.
On a related note, George
Romney, secretary of Housing
and Urban Development,- said
he favors legislation that would
fragment some of the1, power of
construction trade unions.
Romney supported regional
bargaining in the construction
industry as proposed by Nixon,
but added the prevailing wage
law applying to federal projects
should be repealed or ( moder-
nized.
He" suggested also legislation
to change what he called re-
strictions against joining con-
struction unions and to prohibit
unions from stopping "introduc-
tion of new products and tech-
niques." ¦.
FACTORY ACCIDENTS
LONDON (AP) — Every one
of Britain's 15 million manual
workers can expect to be seri-
ously injured at least twice dur-
ing his working life, according
to safety expert Sydney Robin
son/ ¦" ¦¦ , . ' ¦ ¦ ."'¦ ' ¦' .-
Robinson, chairman of the
Trade Union Congress Indus-
trial Welfare Committee, told a
conference that in 1969 a total of
322,000 people were injured in
factory accidents in Britain.
Winona Daily Nawa Aa
Winona, Minnesota •«
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Bond retirement
problem raised
by annexation
LAKE CITY, Minn. — Follow-:
ing' the Minnesota Municipal
Commission's recent annexation
order, methods of distributing
die bonded indebtedness of
Lake City and the annexed Cen-
tral Point Township remain a
legal question.
Under a mutual request, most
of the township was annexed to
Lake City by the commission
last week. The area joined to
the city includes all of the land
east and north of the .Milwau-
kee Railroad tracks.
According to Goodhue County
Audtor Russell Tanner, residents
in. the former township area
could pay about 58 mifis more
in taxes because of the addi-
tional city services, but exact
figures cannot be determined
until mill rates are set.
The city has a levy oi 18
mills to pay for bonds and the
township levies 11 mink for
bonded indebtedness. The coun*
ty attorney is .expected to deter-
mine how these debts will be
shared.
The city's share of state-
rebated sales tax revenue will
be increased by the annexation
since it gives Lake' City an-
other 385 people, bringing the
community population to 3,976.
Secern/ major proposal
kilted in past 2 weeks
Administration forces
(Continued from page 1)
But opponents argued the
measure; would have turned the
federal Judiciary into a system
of small-claims courts, enriched
private law firms and resulted
in harassment of legitimate
businessinen.
The class-action bill was the
second major consumer propos-
al killed in the past two weeks
at least in part by Republican
design or apathy, even though
both were listed prominently by
Nixon in his "buyer's bill of
rights" unveiled Oct. 30, 1969.
The other, which would have
created an independent consum-
er protection agency, zipped
through the Senate after Repub-
licans abandoned last-minute ef-
forts to weaken it. But it died in
the House Rules Committee
when Republicans joined with
conservative Democrats to keep
it from going to thd floor.
But the proposal's staunchest
supporter, Rep. Benjamin Ro-
senthal, D-N.Y., said the most
telling blow was failure of Vir-
ginia Knauer, Nixon's consumer
specialist, to speak out for the
bilf.
Mrs. Knauer responded to the
charge with a written statement
saying the administraUon will
introduce new legislation next
year.
A third major consumer pro-
posal that Nixon called for last
year apparently has met a simi-
lar fate.
That measure would have es-
tablished federal standards for
product warranties and re-
quired manufacturers to stand
100 per cent behind anything
they offer as fully guaranteed.
After passing the Senate, the
measure has disappeared into
the House* Commerce Commit-
tee. Senate backers of the bill
say that "just one word from
Mrs. Knauer and the bill would
have sailed" out of committee
and onto the floor.
The consumer class-action, in-
dependent agency and the prod-
uct warranty proposals were the
only major items in Nixon's
consumer message to get any-
where legislatively.
Two other bills—one setting
standards for product testing
and the other requiring code
numbers for prescription drugs
—got no serious attention.
Trial of
16 Basques
is suspended
BURGOS, Spain (AP) — The
trial of ,16 Basque nationalists
was suspended today because
one pf the seven military judges
wasn't feeling wfil.
There was no immediate indi-
cation when it would- resume.'
The Franco government has
pressed ahead with the case un-
deterred by a wave of civil un-
rest and the kidnaping of a West
German representative. A
member of the court demanded
Sunday that the trial be closed
to the public because the de-
fense lawyers "are doing noth-
ing but attacking the regime."
The military trial, called the
most potentially explosive in
Spain since Generalissimo
Franco's civil war victory in
1939, has inspired massive anti-
government strikes, demonstra-
tions and riots which resulted in
a state of emergency for one
province, tight security meas-
ures in several others and more
than 200 arrests.
west Germany's honorary
consul in San Sebastian, Eu-
gene BeM was kidnaped Dec. 1
by Basque terrorists. Beihl has
written his family that he is
well, but his whereabouts are
not known. His kidnapers sent
word that his fate depends on
what happens to the 16 men on
trial In Burgos, 110 miles south-
west of San Sebastian.
Guipuzcoa, the Basque prov-
ince in which San Sebastian is
located, was placed under a
three-month state of emergency
on Friday. The majority of its
e st i m a t e d 190,000 workers
struck to protest the trial.
Clashes with riot police oc-
curred in a number of industrial
areas for two days. Many work-
ers went back to work but be-
tween 15,000 and 20,000 were
still out during the weekend.
Madrid University was sched-
uled to reopen after a week's
"vacation" ordered as unrest
over the trial mounted last
week. The university students
are threatening to strike and
demonstrate, and a strong po-
lice force was sent to the cam-
pus.
STOCKHOLM (AP) — Dr.
Paul A. Samuelson of the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technolo-
gy has arrived to receive his
Nobel Prize for economics and
the accompanying $80,000.¦ Samuelson flew in Sunday
with his wife, Marian, and three
of their children. He was thd
first of this year's Nobel laure-
ates on the scene for the award
ceremonies Thursday.
Nobel winner
arrives in Stockholm
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EYOTA, Minn. (Special) —
George Clemens, Eyota, former-
ly of Dover, has been employed
as custodian of the Dover Ele-
mentary School.
The board of education made
the appointment at a special
meeting in November. Clemens
replaces Hubert Neuman, who
has been transferred to the
Eyota Elementary building.
Phi/lip Luhmann, Lewiston.Minn., is the new elementary
physical education teacher and
assistant wresting coach. A
graduate of Winona State Col-
lege, he will continue' as tha
replacement instructor until
Michael Mazzitelli returns in
March or April from National
Guard reserve training.
MazzitelE left in October and
Carlton Schley has been the
temporary teacher until now.
New staff members
at D-E elementary
Doctors'Tests In Treating
Nervous Tension Headaches
Now Made Public
The Most Exciting Headache News in teats!
Non-Narcotic Tablet That Needs No Prescriptiorf
Proves Just As Effective As The Expensive,
Leading Pain-Relief Prescription Of Doctors,
. Jf&- . ; : . : . ¦ . i-v : ; v,v
If you're one of the many who
get tense, nervous headaches,
these latest tests by doctors
should be of the greatest im-
portance.; <j
In recent medical tests doc-
tors proved a famous tablet that
needs no prescription gives the
same complete headache relief
as the expensive, leading pre-
scription of doctors.
These doctors' tests proved,
beyond a doubt, that Anacin is
just as effective to relieve ten-
sion headaches, yet Anacin
needs no prescription and is fat
more economical. |
With Anacin, headache pain
and its nervous tension vanish
in minutes. Despite its strength,
Anacin is not narcotic You can
take it without getting dizzy ox
an upset stomach. j
Next time take powerful, f ast«
acting A naciri*. Anacin Tablets
give the same complete head-
ache pain relief as the leading
prescription product for which
doctors wrote 21 million pre-
scriptions last year.
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Altura council
adopts frailer
control rules
ALTURA, Minn; — An ordi-
nance regulating the use and
location of mobile homes in the
village of Altura was adopted
by the Village Council last Wed-
nesday, according to Mayor
Ronald Thompson.
The ordinance, which applies
to all house trailers, travel
trailers and mobile homes,
states:
"No trailer or mobile home
shall be used for habitation by
humans or animals, used for
storage or located upon public
or private property within the
village, except at a legal trail-
er court, licensed by the state
of Minnesota and appoved by
the state board of health."
Legal trailer and mobile home
courts are to bo those author-
ized by tho village council and
designated by resolution, the
ordinance provides.-
The ordinance requires mo-
bile homes located hi the village
to be hooked into individual
sewer, water and electrical out-
lets.
The council may authorize
temporary parking of a house
trailer at a location other than
an authorized trailer park upon
a showing of need by the own-
er. He must comply with health
and safety regulations, how-
ever, the ordinance states.
DEMOS ESTATE
KENOSHA, Wis. (AP) - An
Inventory filed Monday In pro-
bate values tho estate of busi-
nessman Nicholas Demos at
$10,307,600, Demos, a native of
Greece, dlc/i in Los Angeles in
1000, He was 73. An inventory
of his estate's valuo required
four years of study, and includes
stocks and real estate.
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For WEDNESDAY, Dec. 9
Your birthday today: Revision, adjustment characterize
your coming year, some of it in response to unusual oppor-
tunity coming from outside. Earnings tend to increase as
you switch from one specialty to a higher one. You must in-
clude some salvage, transformation of useless to useful.
Today's natives have sustained curiosity, like to be involved in
bold, audacious deeds or the telling of them.
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Begin where you are now,
proceed vnth your own ideas (never mind
the fiascos of yesterday). You find some-
how you're picking up more than your
share of the expenses.
TAURUS (April 20- May 20): Think what
you're doing around mechanical things.
Pick up the threads of routine, expecting
no particular recognition. Plan for a soli-
tary evening of study.
GEMINI (May 21-Jnne 20): Today in-
cludes at least one minor incident with a
friendly surprise. Take a look around, see
wnere you are, men eaten up on negiecrea . ¦¦ •
details, correspondence. j eane
CANCER (June 21-Jnly 22): You now are sensitive to even
helpful suggestions. Your sense of setback is subjective rather
than reality. Give more time to younger people, family.
LEO (Jidy 23-Ang. 22): A misunderstanding arises in your
appointments and some expected caller may not show. Don't
take out your tensions on others, particularly your loved ones.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You should be able to see tangi-
ble rewards come from your career efforts now. If not, con-
sider what is happening and what you can do about it. Help
is available.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Thoughtless friends create con-
fusion by doing something you don't expect. Complacency
about finances isn't sensible today. Check out your home and
working space.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Some things will be attribut-
ed to you whether you have anything to do vnth them or not,
so you may as well decide what you want done and how, then
proceed and demand that others do likewise.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):There's good news to-
day, although something about your home eludes your efforts
to set it straight. Don't push your associates toward any spe-
cific decision. Give them time.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. is): Everybody tries to in-
fluence you, to stir an emotion which pushes you toward their
ideas. Much of this is healthy and normal; choose your re-¦ sponse. ' • •¦
¦
- . ' . :
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Serious bids need further
preparation even though they seem complete. Fretting over
money you can't collect is premature. Romantic interests
involve lengthy conversations.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Rash decisions or impulsive
actions are the easiest to make — and likely to bring quick
regrets. Discipline yourself to do the sensible thing first .
Holiday tea
WABASHA,; Minn. -, The
Wabasha Women's Civic League
will, sponsor a Mother and
Daughter holiday tea Sunday at
3 p.m. at the Wabasha Public
Library. The event is open to
all women. There- will be an
admission charge.
WAUMANDEE"MEET
WAUMANDEE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — The Senior Citizens of
Waumandee will meet Thursday
instead of Wednesday, this week
only. All senior citizens are in-
vited. ¦ • ' ¦'
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Teresans inducted into
French h on o ra ry s oc i ety
CST INSTALLATION . . . Participating
in induction ceremonies for the Alpha Chi
Chapter of the French honorary society at
the College of Saint Teresa recently were
from left, seated: Paula Hegenbart, Winona,
Virginia Boet, Christine Gleason, Wendelin
Guentner, Marline Decatoire (French Amity
Aid), Sister Camille Bowe, adviser. Standing,
from left: Deborah Rausch, Miriam Knotek,
Sister Jeremy Dougherty, Kathleen Maurer,
Brother Edward Cepress, FSC, Merylann Ja-
cobson, Esperanza Fiol, Patricia Schneider
and Catherine Madsen.
Induction ceremonies for the*
Alpha Chi Chapter of the French
honorary society were held last
Wednesday evening at the Col-
lege* of Saint Teresa.
Miss Wendelin Guentner, Hins-
dale, HI., junior, chapter presi-
dent, assisted by Deborah Rau-
sch, Bismarck, junior, secre-
tary-treasurer of the* chapter,
conducted the induction of eight
new members and one honorary
member.
Inducted were Virginia Boet,
St. Paul senior; Brother Ed-
ward Cepress, FSC, S a i n t
Mary's College; Esperanza Fiol,
Chicago junior; Christine Glea-
son, Arlington Heights, III. sen-
ior ; Paula Hegenbart, Winona
senior; Merylann Jacobson, De-
troit Lakes, Minn, senior; Cath-.
erine Madsen, Sioux Falls, jun-
ior, and Kathleen Mauree, Oak
Forest, HI. senior. Decatoire',
Forest, IQ. senior. Elected an
honorary member of the chapter
was Miss M artine Decatoire,
France, an Amity Aid in the
College language department.
Following the induction cere-
monies, Miss Decatoire address-
ed the group. Miss Ann Foster
sang "Mon Seul Amour," by
Gershwin and "Toujours," by
Faure. Sister M. Camille Bowe
Is faculty adviser of the Alpha
Chi Chapter.
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Our pet crocodile is not |
1 ¦ ' 
¦ 
'
I on the endangered species j
i ¦ 
¦ 
\
I list. Crystal preserves their
j "sfatus-y" reptile on the most
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Gift Department. mm 1H
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SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Officers elected at the
November meeting of the Twee-
ten Memorial Hospital Auxiliary
were: Mrs. Olaf Kjome, presi-
dent; Mrs. William E. Glasrud,
president- elect; Mrs: M a r i e
Walhus; vice president; Mrs.
Arnold Waldus, secretary, and
Mrs. Nelius Storlie, treasurer.
Elect officers
ETTRICK, Wis. (Speciali-
st Bridget's annual Christmas
party for children of the church
will be held in thd church din-
ing room Dec. 17. Members of
the parish are invited to a
potnick supper at 5 p,m. A mu-
sical program will be present-
ed and church school pupils will
exchange gifts. Pre-school chil-
dren will receive gifts from the
Altar Society.
Tabitha Society of Living
Hope Lutheran congregation
will bring completed articles to
the meeting Friday, at 2 p.m.
On Sunday, fifth, sixth and sev-
enth graders of the Sunday
school will present special mu-
sic at the 10:30 a.m. service.
A family night program will
be presented at 8 p.m. Gifts
for _ie Northern Colony at Chip-
pewa Falls are to be brought,
unwrapped, with paper and rib-
bons included.
Sarah circle* of French Creek
Lutheran Church Women will
meet at 8 p.m. Monday with
Mrs. Donald Ronning.
Children's party /
slated at Ettrick
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) -
The Eyota-Viola Farm Bureau
Unit held its annual Christmas
party at Viola Town Hall Thurs-
day evening. Cards were play-
ed with women's prizes in 500
going to Mrs. Edwin Thiede,
high, and Mrs. Albert Pries,
low. Men's liigh prize was won
by Marvin Uthke and Dale
Reinecke won low. Men's prizes
in schafskopf were won by Ar-
thur Bierbaum, high, ' : 'and Carl
Hammel, low. >
The gronp voted to hold a
card party at a later meeting to
raise funds to sponsor a dele-
gate to be sent to a citizen's
seminar camp near Paynes-
ville. The delegate will be a
high school student. Five dele-
gates from the area attended
the camp last summer, one
of whom was sponsored by the
Farm Bureau Unit.
Serving on the committee for
the meeting were Mr. and Mrs.
__^" _^^ i _^:^ w^^^ ^^ A^_^^^
Arthur Bierbaum, Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Reinecke, Mr. and Mrs.
Ervin Brennan, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Shea, and Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Hammel.
The next meeting is sched-
uled for Jan. 7 at the Eyota
Elementary School .
Eyota-Viola Farm
Bureau party held
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Faith of Black Hammer
Lutheran Church Women will
meet Thursday at 1:30 p.m. In
charge of the program will be
the education secretaries of the
church and members of the Lois
Circle will be the hostesses.
Church women
SHAG RUGS
SOILED?
R«nt th» n«v» BIJMII Eleetrto
Shempooer and R«»lly clean
thomt dtnUt, powerful bocMn*
forth action llftt. fluff*, tomb*
thn nap. Np rotating bruihM to
tenglo, mat or (rind down car*
pet fiber*. Rent It here, now.
Robb Bros. Store
S78 E, 4th St.
Winona, Minn.
H, Choate & Co.
Levoe Plata & Cantor
Winona, Minn.
Valley Dlst* Co.
101-113 Johtuon St.
Winona, Minn.
Altura Hardware
Allura, Minn.
OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 9 AM. -9 P.M., SUNDAY 1 P.M- 5 P.M.
This Week Only! Specials for the Kids and Everybody!
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¦r some in highs chairs. These are only a few! are, the most fun this side of a real car!
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AP Food Editor
EVENING REFRESHER
Charlotte Reich's
Baby Gouda Cup
Crackers Beverage
CHARLOTTE REICH'S
BABY GOUDA CUP
An attractive cheese spread.
1 small Gouda cheese
2 tablespoons beer
1 teaspoon Worcestershire
sauce
Dash of tabasco sauce
Cut a wide circle on top of
cheese. Remove red skin on
top only and scoop out cheese
leaving a firm shell. Let scoop-
ed-out cheese stand at room
temperature for 1 hour; rnashi
with a fork and add other in'
gredients. Let mixture stand for
another hour. Put back In shell
and chill. Flavor is improved if
mixture is allowed to age a
few days.
LEWISTON, Minn. — The
Women's Guild of the United
Church of Christ will hold
its annual Christmas party
Thursday, vnth a potluck sup-
per beginning at 6:30 p.m. in
the church dining room. Dona-
tions will be collected for the
Rochester State Hospital chil-
dren's ward. A gift exchange
will follow the program.
Lewiston guild
Betty Jane Heiden
Mrs. and Mrs. Wilton Hei-
den, Rushford, Minn.; an-
nounce the engagement ol
their daughter, Betty Jane,
to Gary Talbot, son of Mrs.
Richard Talbot* Seattle,
Wash., and ihe lateMr. Tal-
bot. 
¦ ¦. .. .
The bride-eject was grad-
uated from Hamline Univer-
sity, St. Paul, andN laterstudied in Paris, France as
a French  government
teaching assistant and Ful-
bright grantee. She has also
done" graduate work and
teaching at the University
of Minnesota. Miss Heiden is
employed as a sales coor-
dinator with a San Francis-.
co French import firm. Her
fiance' received a degree
from the University ef
Washington whdre he also
did graduate work, He is
employed as a sales repre-
sentative for a clothing com-
pany in Northern California,
The couple will be mar-
ried Saturday in Oaxaca;
Mex., and will make thdir
home at Mill Valley, Calif.
Miss Joanne Finkeloburg yas
elected honored queen of thd
International Order of Job's
Daughters Bethel 8 Monday eve-
ning.
Their new officers are Vickl
DeBolt, senior princess; Pame-
la Kinzie, junior princess; Don-
na Gehlhaart, guide, and Jdan
Haeussinger, marshal.
Linda Heyer, honored queen
announced a slumber party at
her home will be held Satur-
day, Dec. 12.
Mrs. Rcbard Hassett, worthy
matron and William Y/iech, wor-
thy patron of the Order of East-
ern Star Chapter 141, Winona,
were introduced and escorted
to the East.
Job's Daughters ,
name new queen
DaiyI Kbel!er, Sandra ia rsen
united in Lutheran ceremony ,
DAKOTA, Minn, — St. Luke's
Evangelica} Lutheran Church,
pickwick, was the setting for
the Nov. 28 marriage of Miss
Sandra Larsen and Daryl Koel-
ler.\ Parents of the newlyweds
are Mr. and Mrs. Barrel Lar-
sen., Dakota, and Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Koeller, Winona Rt., 2.
Thd Rev. W. J. Koepgell of-
ficiated at the cereroony.
PRESENTED IN marriage by
her father, the bride chose a
gown of white bridal satin de-
signed on empire lines featur-
ing a mandarin neckline band*
ed with venise lace and long
bishop sleeves cuffed in lace.
Cascade bands of lace trimmed
the chapel-length train which
fell from the A-llne skirt. -|er
chapdlength veil of imposed
nylon illusion.was secured to
a satin bow with accents ot
matching lace and shd carried
a bouquet of red roses and holly,
Mrs. Robert Roralf, Lamoille,
Minn., was matron of honor and
Miss Jjusau Larisen and Mrs.
David Gellersen were brides-:
maids. They wore matching
gowns of red velvet trimmed
with white lace. Each wore a
\>mi of -white fur in her hair
and carried a white muff dec*
orated with polnsettias and
faolly; \ - \ - . -
Chris Larson, flpwer girl, was
dressed Identically to the bride!
and Terry Larsen was ring
bearer.
JOHN Hackbartb, Honsten,
Minn., was best man; grooms-
men we Robert Roraff and
Dennis Larsen. James Larsen
and David Vanderzee ushered.
A reception was held at the
Teanwtera dub, Winona, fol-
lowing the ceremony.
Graduates of Winona Senior
High School, the bride is em-
ployed by Miller Lubricator Co.,
and ; hdr husband 3s employed
by Al FWUpps Bus Service.
The couple are home at Wil*
.son. Mr. and Mrs. Daryl Koeller. ' ; '¦ . ¦ (Ourfey Studio) ..
Winona Dally H*w« feAWlnon», Mlnn«»(?t« I if«
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| SMC ART DISPLAY . . . A collection of
I 21 original lithographs and aquatints by
I ' . George Rouaiilt went on display today at St.
I Thomas More Chapel, Saint Mary's College.
I f i«rtured with Rouaulfs "Miserere".
¦'¦¦¦. are
I Brother Giles Brom, FSC, left, and Brother
I Gebrge Pahl, FSC. Following today's show,
the exhibit w|U be transferred to the St.
Mary's College Center. The public 3s invited
to- view the exhibit from 9 am. to 9 p.m.
Dec. 10 to Dec. 19; The exhibit is on loan to
the college frpm the personal collection of the
Rev. Bernard Murray, St. Leo's parish, St
Paul. (Daily News photo)
V v. NOTES *0 YEARS,. ... . Mrs. Lena Hoist, Elgin, Minn.,
;•' . celebrated her 90th birthday Wednesday at the Elgin Nursing
I Home where she has resided for the past six years. Born in' Germany, Mrs. Hoist is the mother of three step-dhildren. She
enjoys watching television, reading and visiting. (Mrs. Walter
Schumacher photo)
Open Monday Thru Friday 9 a.m. --9 p.rn.,Siinday l p.m. - 5 p.m.
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"©h, How Lovely' -Your 1
Gift of Phil Ma id Sleepwear! I
499 399 499
PAJAMA SHIFT QOWN 5LEEP COAT
So elogant to behold, so comfortable to wear, so easy to
care for: a coordinated collection in maize, blue, pink or
mint in sure-fit sizing of Sr M. L. Choose one, a set, or
several sets, all paneled with whito^ and touched v/ith sat-
iny embroidery pf scallops and flat-smock stitch. 65%
Kodel® polyester, 35% cotton, permanently pressed.
She'll be so delightcdl
____ r__Kfi__l Charge it aUpurgeon'S Ihe ^^¦rapBtlOTfiSa • friendly store that puts you first - j  .* jttil&V BI%BBBRI by keeping prices down. ' 2na * Jrd
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LAKE CITYi Minn. (Special.
—The Bittersweet Garden Club
held its Christmas party at the
home of Mrs. William Jacob
Tuesday, with Mrs. Lloyd Boss,
assistant hostess. Crafts made
by the members were brought
to the meeting and discussed.
Programs .for the -coming ydar
were distributed. Jour eighth-
grade girls, directed by Mrs.
Wallace Selleseth, sang Christ-
mas carols.
DAR CORRECTION
Thd Wenonah Chapter/Daugh-
ters of the American Revolt*:
tion, will meet Wednesday at
2:30 p.m. at the.Watkins Meth-
odist Home. The date was in-
correct in Monday's edition.
Garden Club party
; 5*£ ' ; ¦  ¦ '
ifto W'wn« Dally N«wiI WO Winona, Minnesota
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WHITEHALL, Wis. The Lu-¦ tier College Concert Band will
present a concert here Jan. 16.
; Their appearance will be part
of a five-state tour consisting
of 18 concerts.
The band will appear in
Whitehall under the auspices
of the Whitehall Band.
The College Concert Band is
under the direction of Western
Noble, chairman of the music
department of Luther College,
Decorah. Iowa.
Luther College
Concert Band to
be at Whitehall
' 001 d^
iiglilight CST party
BLENDING VOICES . . . The 300 members of the class
of '71 at CST sang with enthusiasm and dignity Monday even-
ing at the college's annual night of "1,001 Doughnuts." The
occasion was planned by the seniors for underclassmen; A
huge Christmas tree in Lourdes dining room was the center
of attraction for the holiday party. Classes will be dismissed
Friday for Christmas vacation. ': '. ' ¦]
Monday was the night of
"1,001 Doughnuts," a College of
Saint Teresa holiday tradition.
Planned by seniors for thd
other college classes, it's a fa-
vorite occasion with students,
part sentiment, part giddiness,
all fun and for "ladies only."
For the one night of the year,
day students hecame residents
to join the all-school, pajama
party. Lounging apparel w a s
not only allowed, it was de
rigeur for freshmen , sophomore
and junior guests around the
huge Christmas tree in Lourdes
dining hall, decorated last week
by senior party hostesses.
THE OCCASION takes Its
name from the refreshments
served; hot cocoa and "1,001
doughnuts." A CST legend has
it that an early college presi-
dent coined the phrase "1,000
doughnuts" but as enrollment
grew in later years, a student
suggested the number be up-
ped to "1,001." There it's
stayed, though the school food
service prepared some 6,000
doughnuts for this year's stu-
dent celebration, plus 65 gallons
of cocoa.
Highlight of the evening was
the caroling by seniors, student-
directed and presented in the
dining room. Dressed in their
black choral robes and white
collars with festive red ties/ and
carrying Christmas tapers ; the
almost 300 members of the class
of '71 marehed into the dining
hall to the processional, "Koly-
ada."
Equal parts of whimsey, seri-
ousness, inventiveness and tra-
dition go into the series of oth-
er pre-Christmas events sched-
uled before classes close Dec.
11 at thd college. A special Ad-
vent liturgy for the seniors has
been planned by the sophomores
with the pastoral team for Mon-
day at 7 p.m. in the Collegiate
Chapel. The liturgy featured a
candlelight procession, special
readings; music and the Eucha-
ristic celebration.
"CONTIiVUED Sharing," the
theme of the Eucharistic Cele-
bration at 4:30 p.m. today, was
planned by the sophomore class
to honor their members who
sore leaving for St. Marys Hos-
pital to begin the clinical part
of their major in nursings
A buffet-banquet for faculty
and their families and student-
will be held Wednesday in
Lourdes Hall. At noon Monday,
the college will hold a pre-
Christmas dinner for all college
personnel members,
CST HOLIDAY FEST . . . Carols sung
by seniors were a highlight of the night of
"1,001 Doughnuts" held Monday evening on
the campus of the College of Saint Teresa . All
students of the college were involved in the
party which took place in the Lourdes dining
hall. Approximately 6,000 doughnuts were
served, along with 65.gallons of cocoa. (Daily
News photos)
AT WILLIAMS JK>KW!g7l^^B^J^SfSJ!S5«S3B3JWiM
Last Minute Stocking Filler! •
FAST, ONE-DAY SERVICE
IMPRINTED PENCILS
ONE DOZEN, GIFT BOXED — 79(* Dozen
WILLIAMS •?«* * iiAiioKiy
52-54 West levee Plaza
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Soviets plan
$19.9 billion
defense budget
MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet
government today announced a
1971 defense budget of 17.9 bil-
lion rubles, or $19.8 billion at the
official rate, the same as the ex-
penditure for 1970.
Finance Minister Vasily Gar-
buzov told the Supreme Soviet,
the parliament of the Soviet Un-
ion, that government spending
next year would total 160.8 bil-
lion rubles an increase of 16.3
billion.
The Soviet government puts a
value of $1.11 on the ruble.
According to the figures an-
nounced by Garbuzov, defense
spending in 1971 will consume* 11
per cent of the total budget. But
the allocation to defense is be-
lieved to represent only about
half on actual military spending.
For one* thing, military research
and development is lumped into
other nondefense items.
Before the budget report, the
government's chief industrial
planner announced that Soviet
industrial production made a
comeback in 1970 and increased
8 per cent to exceed the central
planners' goal by a hdalthy
margin , the Soviet parliament
¦was told.
But Nikolai K. Balbnkov,
chairman of the Economic Plan-
ning commission, complained
that performance could have
been better if modern technolo-
gy had been introduced quicker.
Baibakov told the Supreme
Sovidt the average worker's
wage in 1970 is 126 rubles a
month, of $139.86 at the official
rate, excluding the numerous
welfare benefits. He said it was
121 rubles at the end of 1969.
DANGEROUS IDOLS
LONDON (AP ) - Young per-
sons are being lured into crime
and the use of drugs through
their hero-worship of some mov-
ie idols and scredn villains, says
Police Commissioner Sir John
Waldron of London. Waldron cit-
ed drug use by a number of
stars and at least one film about
burglary as examples of dan-
gers posed for youth by movie-
land and its personalities.
A
FAMILY GROUP
PORTRAIT
TAKEN AT DURFEY
STUDIOS MAKES
A GREAT GIFT
DURFEY
STUDIOS
OF PHOTOGRAPHY
177 West 7»li
Phono 452-5952
CHICAGO (AP) - Social se-
curity benefits of around $1,000
a month or more are possible if
legislation pending in Congress
is approved.
Commerce Clearing House, a
tax authority service, said there
have been many liberalizations
in benefits since 1935 when the
Social Security Act was first
passed. Then the minimum old-
age benefit was $10 and the
maximum was $85. •
Now it is expected that the
benefit table will show a maxi-
mum primary i n s u r a n c e
amount of $660 by 1993, so that
the combined benefit of a work-
er and his spouse would be just
under $1,000.
In today's social security, the
wage-benefit base is $7,800 and
the maximum tax on that base
is $374.40, employer or employ-
ee share.
P.r o j  e c t i o n s indicate the
'age-benefit base under the
ew bill will be in excess of
20,000 by the 1990s and likely
fill go higher.
SOCIAL SECURITY
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
'— St. John's Lutheran Church
will present its annual Christ-
mas concert Sunday evening.
The youth and treble choirs
are directed by Mrs. Bjarne
Stengel and Robert Wolff is the
director of the senior mixed
cho|r and men's choir. The pub-
lic is invited.
¦ ¦:¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
' ¦ •
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Christmas concert
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WIG SHOWING
BY POPULAR DEMAND!
Thursday, Dec. 10
9:00 A.M. to 9:00 PM.
mf^^^s, 
In Quality Synthetic
MM^^ 'Z-m k^ \A/inc hv ¦MW '__#^ rlfi w igs uy
m(^ t -^ TEP ABBOTT TRESSES
^^ ^^ 0^^  ^ 8 DIFFERENT STYIES TO CHOOSE FROM
y^S 
_ FROM $29.95 TO $55.00 —
• WENDI — A fringe of plxle> bangs on a tapered cap of corlt.
• DANA — An all over fluff of on-the-faco or ofMhe-fact, leml straight curls.
Hand tied front.
0 GAYLE — Elegant, off-the-face look. Long on the iltfos, tapered chic at tha
neck. Swlnp cut with a hand tied front.
• RAQUEL — The mln-midl look. Mini wisps that frame fhe face with a mid)
shaggy back. Available in 24 shades.
• #6906 — A swirl of curls at the back of the neck, bangs sofftly frame the eyes,
• LAURA — One long sweep of silky drama, ends with gentl* curl at tha
shoulders.
gm. World-known Wig Specialist and Teacher In Wlggery, Jim Mastodde, —
V will ba present to assist our staff at the snowing. 9
Laehn's House Of Beauty, Inc.
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER — —
sa-ka-s_«aH_sa-isssssass>s-Hss-MS-H_^^
Wed., Dec- 9th Only!
• QUILTS • FLEECES • HI-PILB
ROBES.... 3 »
REGULAR $9.99 to $15.99
ONE DAY ONLY . -5-. WEDNESDAY, DEC. 9
modecyday
MIRACLE MALL ^
^^ ^^^^ ^^^, y* for the
W^^^^^ " holidays
mmmmWi x&mT^ K^! \ 
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WALLACE SPECIAL
SILVER PLATE $89.5Q
11-Pi8ceSefcregr.$t10.25 ' SAVE
Consists oM2" iowI (cap. 5 qls.) $007Keightgiass CURS, 12" Ladle v^-/ y
and 17" scalloped Walter, ' I
Also available with a dozen cups,
reg. $115.65. NOW $94.50.
Prices subject to change without noiVC9Oiler ends December 31, 1970.
¦ ¦ ' * -. > .
¦ ¦ .
QJ lager f cj ewetry Q/ lore
50 LEVEE PLAZA WEST
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
- The ALCW of the* Bethlehem
Lutheran Church will meet
Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the
parish house. Members of the
Dorcas circle will present a
Christmas program with a skit
and musical selections. Host-
esses will be the Mmes. Orris
Hareldson, Selmer B. Larson,
Hazel Solberg, Mary HU, Amos
Thoen and Dale Bearson.
Lanesboro ALCW
^m^m^^^m^^immrnm^m^mmimmmmmsmm^^^mmm^I
I Guerlain. sprays
I proclaim the beauty
l of Guerlaiti fragrances*
I 
§§[5^
^f^fty j^ fj^ 
Guerlain now • 
seals 
its great
'%feS_ "£^&$ fragrance classic 
in beautiful
•^ ^^jJ^^S/; enameled 
sprays of exquisite de- ,
f if yj j f f i r f yf a  s'Kn- Shalimar.
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COSMETICS DEPT.
f TMSQW^
£k WEL8THLWET
riSTlLLWE,GAMT
(LfYOU HBPME?
/N'J ?^* \ And It will probably continue to
£\\ v\\ ^  I \ 
be wet unt" y°w take a Positive
f U H\S  \ \ step to help your child. Walter
I I \) t I 1 C* A|varez» MD-» prot- Emeritus,Mjj r 1 1 1  Mayo Clinic, aaye: "What cap the
Lil J J « lr-'£ doc!or prescribe . . .  He can¦Sj_j4_>c^T" T-^ -^ send the child to a urologist or
psychiatrist, but rarely can they
help." Pacific International... the largest or-
ganization of its kind In the world . ..  has
helped solve the problems of h undreds of thou-
sands during ihe past 20.yeara. End tho frus-
trations and embarrassment of bed wetting
"with safe help when not caused by organic
| defect or disease.
Available are a limited number of 16-pago bro-
! chures, "Is Thero A Solution-?" Mall coupon
. . NOW for your free copy. No obligation. >
-f^ ^^ ^Si MM® PAC
,F,C ,HTBnNAT,oN^ L i
__?PAPFIS_W'tSi p- °- B°x ,,7» W'7 IR «^2?,« _|| Parente* s,' p"ul' MN - »«•> |
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^P^ ^P^ I Tip „ «"»/>n« Chlld'a ADB 1,w% iWHroillo | <Must ba 4 or older) | j
htornillonil Ltd. L_-_.—«,„_-_»«_-»_««.«__-__»__.———J
PRESTON, Minn. - The
Preston Junior and Senior High
School vocal department w i 11
present a Christmas concert in
the high school auditorium
Thursday at 8 p.m. Vocal di-
rector is Mrs. Edward Miller
and the brass choir is directed
by Bruce Spillum. The public
is invited.
Preston concert
The Women's Christian Tem-
perance Union held its Christ-
mas party Friday at the" home
of Mrs. Gertrude Tillman. Nor-
wegian and American Christ-
mas cookies and other baked
goods were served.
Mrs. Oscar Nelson, Zumbrota,
Minn., district president, spoke
to: the group on the* topic,
"Peace."
David Tillman, organist, ac-
companied the grOup in t h e
singing of Christmas carol..
WCTU holds annual
Christmas party
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— St. Elizabeth Society will
hold its annual Christmas party
tonight at 6:30 at St. Mary's
clubroom. Guests are welcome.
•
¦ ¦'
Christmas party
I 
"HE SORE KNOWS HOW TO HOUP _H IS 
'WjJJgg: ^
MEVER OFFERED AAE APRINK ALL MIGHT.'"
THgLQCKHORNS
¦ 
TUESDAY &
WEDNESDAY
DEC. 8 & 9 ONLY
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8"xl0 " Living Color
tORTRAST
onlyO©C.j^
* Babies — children —- adult* — groups -— 1 Special
of each person singly only 88tf. plus 50ft film fee.
Croups $1.00 per person.
* Select from Hnithed picturea in radiant black and
white and living color.
* Bonus quality "Guaranteed Satisfaction."
* Fast delivery — 
courteous service.
STUDIO HOURS: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
W. T. GRANT C0._* ¦&.
O
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purchase of any range, refrigerator, ¦
% ^^^^^^  ^dishwasher, washer, dryer, TV set# stereo
or component set of your choice.
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Servica |t ONIY $QQ.50 M
end I °3 1
Instructions 1| OTHER MODELS $69.50 and up ||
Winona Sewing Machine Co J
915 West 5th St. Phone 452-9348 |j
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Ac-
tress Ar-lena* Dahl has given
birth to a 6-pound, 8V_ -ounce
son, her first child by her third
marriage, to R o u n s e v e l  1 e
Schauta.
The child, Rounsevelle An-
dreas Schaum, was born Mon-
day in St. John's Hospital, Santa
Monica.
Miss Dahl has a 12-year-old
son by her marriage" to actor
Fernando Lamas and an 8-
year-old daughter by her second
marriage, to C h r i s t o p h e r
Holmes.
Schaum, an executive with
Hollywood Video Corp., has two
children by a previous mar*
riage.
Arlene Dahl has
first child of
third marriage
MCmAMEff lO, Calif. (AP)
— Jack Valenti, president of the
Motion Picture Association of
America, says dirty movies are
on the way out.
"My judgment is the sexploi-
tation film, mostly imported
from abroad or made cheaply
and quickly in this country, is
fading," Valenti said Monday.
"The young and educated find
this trash unenlightening, and
what is more to the point, bor-
ing."' . '
Valenti says dirty-
movies on way out
The robust fare
of New England
By TOM HOGE
Associated Press Writer
America is a blend of so many
ethnic groups that it has a rich-
er variety of regional cooking
than ,any other country. Travel
the length of the land, and you
will encounter a bewildering
range of foods from the barbe-
cued reindeer steaks of Alaska
to the collard greens of the
Deep South.
If I had to spend the rest of
my days consuming the cookery
of one region, I'd choose New
England, probably because my
maternal forebears came from
there. I spent many happy
years in the rolling farm coun-
try of New Hampshire and Ver-
mont eattng the hearty chow-
ders, gargantuan boiled dinners
and robust pies made from
fruit, meat or seafood.
After an hour or so hiking
across snow-crusted fields,
there was nothing more warm-
ing and satisfying than a New
England boiled dinner cooked in
the traditional iron pot that
traced back to colonial days
when it was the sole cooking
container of most pioneer fami-
lies; ¦ '., ' ..
Simmering for hours, the
corned beef brisket gave a tan-
talizing flavor' to the cabbage,
beets, carrots, onions and other
vegetables that make the dish
so distinctive. -
Back in the days when the
early settlers were barely able
to eke a living from New Eng-
land's stubborn soil and treach-
erous seas, thriftiness was the
rule. Whatever meat and
vegetables remained on the
platter from the boiled dinner
were chopped up and fried,
emerging as the famed red flan-
nel hash, so called because of
the red hue the beets gave the
mixture. '
Life was strenuous for the
farmers and fisherfoik of New
England and still is in many
places. After a day spent wres-
tling with the stony fields or
hauling lobster pots from chop-
py coastal waters, the average
New Englander had a •* prodi-
gious appetite.
Thus, heartiness is the theme
of most New England cooking,
from the Saturday night favor-
ite of baked beans enriched with
salt pork, brown sugar and mo-
lasses to the clam and fish
chowders, so thick a spoon
could stand up in the soup plate.
Where else do people eat pork
and apple pie for breakfast or
feature fish balls and potatoes
on the Sunday morning menu?
Seafood is a specialty: in New
England, of course, since all of
the six states except Vermont
have access to the sea. For
years New England's lobsters,
clams, scallops and saft-waier
fish have been iamed through-
out the nation, and its clam-
bakes and shore: dinners lure
tourists from afarV
New England cooks combine
the rilarine delights of the area
in a succulent dish known as
Seafood Stew. If you ever doubt-
ed that fish could make a hearty
meal, try this.
SEAFOOD STEW
4 slices salt pork diced
% cup butter
% tspn each salt, celery salt
and paprika
2 teaspoons Worcestershire
two dashes tabasco
2 cups clam broth
1 pound of cod fillets cut in
pieces
Vi pound shrimps Shelled, dev-
eined and cooked
% pound lobster meat, cooked
2 tablespoons chives
Vi cup diced celery
3 cups milk and 1 cup medium
cream
Cook salt pork till crisp and
brown. Drain off fat and reserve
pork. Put butter, seasonings and
clam broth in kettle and bring
to boil, Add fish, seafood, chives
and celery and simmer covered
till tender. Add reserved pork
and remaining .ingredients and
heat. Serves four. Good with a
dry white wine.
Hostd
should all leave?
Dear Abby:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I were invited by another
couple to attend a stage play. This was my first opportunity
to see five performers and I was looking forward to it. Our
host didn't nave four seats together, so we sat a few rows
ahead of them.
At intermission, the four of us met in the lobby and our
nost said, "ii you aren't enjoying this, we
can leave any time." We were enjoyine it
£0 1 said, "We'd like to stay for the whole
thblg."
Well, after the play was over, we dis-covered that our host and hostess never didgo back after intermission, but they werestanding out in front of the theater waitingfor us.
. Now my husband says that when ourhost mentioned leaving at intermission, he
waj trying
^
to tell ua that they were boredand wanted to leave, and we should havetaken the hint and left with them. AbbyDo you think my husband was right?
STAYED AND ENJOYED IT
DEAR STAYED; He was right in his opinion thatyour host and hostess were bored because they left atintermissson. But since you wanted to stay, and weregiven a choice, you can't be blamed for staying.
DEAR ABBY: Please see what you can do for me andcountless others who play the organ for pleasure. Whencompany comes to my house, the first thing they notice isthe organ.
"Who plays the organ?" they want to know! Then ofcourse they absolutely insist that I sit right down and play
something because /hey just "love" organ music.Well, I sit down only because I have been coaxed into it
and I start to play something. I don't get through six bars
before I can hardly hear myself for the noise. The person
who begged me to play is jabbering a mile a minute and
by the time I'm finished, nobody even knows I prayed.
. . Now, Abby, please be a dear and tell people that when
they ask a person to play the organ to please 'shut up!
Thank you. WlSCONSDNtTE
DEAlt WISCONSINITEi You've already done it. And
beautifully.
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.
90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.
Winona Dally News If-
Winona, Minnesota ¦ * a
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WALLACE.
SILVERPL.ATE
Collector's Hem . . .  if she already
has started her matching table top
accessories in the famous Wallace
Batoque pattern. Or, a fine gift
suggestion for the hostess you want
to rememher with something very
special.
Diameter 8Yt" with ceromlc tile Insert feltbacKed
to protect agamst heat, cold and moisture,
Qj lager ,y ewelry Q) lort
50 IEVEE PLAZA WEST
EOTEBTAIN AT LUNCHEON . . . Three
students from the College of Saint Teresa*
who are natives of Panama, sang for mem-
bers of the American Association of Univer-
sity women and their guests at the Saturday
Christmas luncheon held at the college. The
trio, pictured from left, are Gloria Abrega,
Nildn Abrega and Gloria Pimentel. Also pic-
tured are Mrs. Marlin Engrav, second from
right, arrangements chairman, and Mrs. Mau-
rice Schuh, right, program chairman. The
trio, with guitar accompaniment, sang sev-
eral selections in Spanish as well as favorite
Christmas carols. (Daily News photo)
The 'whys7 behind^
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Why
does thes United States /ace
an energy crisis? This arti-
cle, the second of four from
the AP Special Assginment
Team, answer, that and oth-
er questions.)
By JEAN HELLER
WASHINGTON (AP) - On
Nov. 9, 1965, the northeastern
United States went from dusk to
midnight in 11 minutes. It was
the first major public signal
that the nation's tremendous
seed for energy had outstripped
the ability to provide it.
Since the 1965 blackout, the
crisis has intensified.
The nation which put four
men on the moon hasn't got
enough electrical generating ca-
pacity to insure sufficient heat,
light and power for its cities.
The nation richest in natural re-
sources and the technology to
utilize them has hot been able to
keep up with its own demand
for natural gas, fuel oil and
coal.-.'- '
An Associated Press study of
the energy crisis in the United
States has found:
—The nation's over-all de-
mand for electric power doubles
every 19 years with per capita
demand growing five times fast-
er than the population. The na-
tion has become so dependent
oh power that human labor mow
provides energy for less than 1
per cent of the work done in the
nation's factories.
—Ten years ago, the electric
utility companies had a capaci-
ty to generate 30 per cent more
power than their customers de-
manded. This year that excess
capacity has dropped to ah av-
erage of 15 per cent, a level the
Federal Power Commission con-
siders the bare minimum need-
ed to cover unexpectedly severe
weather or equipment failures.
This drop is partly responsible
for 37 major power failures and
numerous smaller problems
since the 1965 blackout.
—The nation is now using
more natural gas than it is find-
ing, a process which has deplet-
ed reserves to a point where all
remaining reserves are commit-
ted to existing gas customers
and no new supplies are
immediately available.
—Political .crises in the Mid-
dle East have made transport of
petroleum products out of the
area difficult and costly and
have set off a chain of economic
reactions which cut deeply into
the potential supply of fuel oil
for the United States.
—Nuclear power, touted in the
early 1960s as the panacea for
the nation's energy needs, drew
a heavy commitment from elec-
tric utilities seeking cheap,
clean power. But nuclear ener-
gy has fallen far short of its ear-
ly promise.
—Many of the electric utilities
which opted for nuclear power
were using coal. The coal com-
panies found new customers
outside the country. New air
pollution laws and mine health
and safety laws caused cut-
backs in expansion of coal pro-
duction. When nuclear power
ran into delays and electric util-
ities turned back to coal, they
found the supply critically
short.
The declining supplies of the
fossil fuels—coal, fuel oil and
natural gas—coupled with in-
creased , national demand for
power, converged with a venge-
ance on 1970. This may go down
as the year there was an over-
whelming demand for every-
thing and an adequate supply of
nothing.
One sure sign of the decreas-
ing certainty of plentiful electric
power is the decreasing ability
of electric utilities to handle un-
expected crises like severe
weather and equipment failures.
It was equipment failure that
triggered the 1965 blackout in
the Northeast. It was a combi-
nation of equipment problems
and unseasonably hot weather
that caused brownouts and se-
lected blackouts along the East
Coast last September.
The Federal Power Commis-
sion recommends that to meet
unexpected conditions, electric
utilities should have the ability
to generate 15 to 20 per cent
more power than is normally
demanded of them. Some utility
companies fall short of these
recommended levels. Others
will barely meet them when
new nuclear plants begin opera-
tions.
The Tennessee Valley Author-
ity, the nation's largest electric
utility in terms of generating
capacity, has a 15.7 per cent re-
serve margin.
"We'd like to have more,"
said John Lopez, a TVA official
in Chattanooga, Tenn. "We
would have more if our nuclear
plant at Brown's Ferry, Ala.,
hadn't been delayed by con-
struction problems. We're not
alarmed, but we're not especial-
ly happy, either."
The Bonneville Power Admin-
istration, which serves Washing-
ton, Oregon, Idaho and Western
Montana, is operating with just
a 4.4 per cent reserve margin
due to delay in completing new
plants, some hydroelectric,
some nuclear.
The Florida Power & Light
Co., which serves Miami, has
just a 7.5 per cent reserve. Part
of its problem is delay in com-
pletion of a nuclear plant at
Turkey Point, 25 miles south of
Miami,
The Northern States Power
Co. in Minneapolis is operating
on a 2 per cent reserve. A new
nuclear plant that would ease
the situation is ready for two
months, but its licensing has
been delayed by the Atomic En-
ergy Commission.
Electricity's chief rival, na-
tural gas, also is in short sup-
ply.
It has been estimated that in
20 years, the demand for natur-
al gas will be 1% times all the
gas discovered in the nation 's
history. Yet the number of prod-
ucing gas wells -drilled in the
country dropped from 3,105 in
1955 to 1,_93 in 1968.
The reserves which remain
are already committed for fu-
ture use. There is no gas avail-
able for new gas customers in
many parts of the country. '
There has been a correspond-
ing dtcline in crude oil produc-
tion and a shortage of domesti-
cally produced residual fuel oil.
Residual fuel oil Is Inst what
the name implies — the dregs,
the leftovers after a barrel of
crude oil has had more sophisti-
cated derivatives like gasoline
and jet fuel refined cut of it. In
U.S. refineries, the leftover fuel
oil amounted to only 7 per cent
of each barrel of crude oil.
As the nation grew, so did its
demand for fuel oil. From 1958
to 1968, the growth of fuel oil de-
mand held steady at just under
2 per cent a year. In 1968, de-
mand grew 5 per cent ; in 1969,
it grew'-O per cent; in the first
half of 1970, it grew 20 per cent.
About the same time demand
began to surge, the supply got
hit broadside. The Trans- Arabi-
an Pipeline which carried crude
oil from the Middle East to the
Mediterranean was sabotaged
and the Syrian government has
refused to permit repairs.
The only other route to the
Mediterranean was the Suez Ca-
nal, but it was closed down dur-
ing the 1967 Arab-Israeli War
and has yet to reopen. So all
Middle East oil must be carried
by tankers around the Cape of
Good Hope, a time-consuming
trip which has increased the de-
mand for tankers sixfold and
more than doubled transport
costs in two years. The trip
slowed deliveries, and while
supplies have not been cut - off ,
they haven't come close to keep-
ing up with demand.
The only immediate way to
fill the supply gap is for U.S. oil-
men to shift the yields of their
refineries to produce more resi-
dual fuel oil. Some have said
they would do this. Whether
they can produce enough, soon
enough, is not yet loiown.
As the fuel oil supply situation
darkened, so did the once bright
outlook for quick help from nu-
clear plants.
In 1963, several nuclear-power
electrical generating systems
had begun operations. At a cost
of about $5 million per plant,
they appeared competitive with
the fossil-fueled plants^
In 1965 and 1966, as the stir-
rings of public discontent over
air and water pollution began to
rise to a crescendo, the princi-
pal suppliers of nuclear generat-
ing plant systems presented a
strong pitch for nuclear power
as a replacement for the high-
polluting fossil-fueled plants.
Electric utility companies
bought the pitch. In 1966 they
ordered 20 of the new plants,
and in 1967, another 30. The or-
ders accounted for more than
half the new electrical generat-
ing capacity announced in those
years.
But In 19S7 and 1968, serious
problems developed. One manu-
facturer of pressure vessels for
nuclear plants ran into delays
getting needed specialized
equipment and in training plant
personnel. • ¦ ' _, '
Conservationists raised objec-
tions and, on occasion, filed law-
suits over plant sites and over
radiation and heat emissions.
On construction sites, crews
had problems assembling the
new equipment and keeping it
operable.
Delays, the court battles and
inflation have- doubled the cost
of nuclear plants. In 1968 orders
dropped to 21 and last year to
seven.
Atomic ^Energy Commission,
figures show that as of Sept. 30,
only 17 nuclear power plants
were in operation, 54 were und-
er construction and 47 were in
various planning stages. Most
of the plaints not already oper-
able are six to 18 months be-
hind schedule.
It became apparent last year
that electric utilities would have
to fill the nuclear gap with fossil
fuel, principally coal. But coal
was |n short supply.
Before they will explore for
new supplies,-' .. .coal producers
must have a ready market. In
Tennessee, Kentucky, West Vir-
ginia, Virginia, Pennsylvania
and Ohio, more than 60 per cent
of the coal went to electric utili-
ty companies which generally
signed 15-25 year contracts with
mine operators . As utilities or-
dered more nuclear plants,
long-term contracts dropped off.
In addition, last year's mine
health and safety law added to
mine operating costs. Marginal
mines shut down, cutting coal
production by an estimated 10
per cent.
No one will make hard, fast
predictions about effects the
shortages might have in. the
coming winter. At best, govern-
ment and industry officials
agree, supplies will be tight,
with some brownouts, possibly
scattered blackouts and steadily
rising fuel and utility bills. And
they agree that the situation
probably can't be alleviated in
time to prevent even more criti-
cal shortages next year.
"The fuel shortages could
take anywhere from two to five
years to turn around," said one
FPC official. "We've given up
hoping we can prevent a crisis.
Now we just hope we can stop a
crisis from becoming a catas-
trophe."
TOMORROW : The cost of clean
air.
f fla Winons Oa\\y NewslOa Winone, Minnesota
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Booklets for
consumers
are available
WASHINGTON <AP) - The
Department of Commerce has
issued the first consumer guides
based on a Nixon administration
survey of product information in
the government.
The three booklets describe in
general terms the characteris-
tics of different types of adhe-
sives, tires and fabrics.
The booklets contain no
brand-name information. When
President Nixon signed a pre-
election executive order provid-
ing for the release of some gov-
ernment-held product informa-
tion, Consumers Union and oth-
er organizations expressed dis-
appointment that no specific
brand-name information was re-
leased.
"Although specific products
are not identified by brand
name, National Bureau of
Standards research nonetheless
produces information of signifi-
cant value to any consumer who
will take the time to investigate
before he invests," said Secre-
tary of Commerce Maurice H.
Stans in releasing the new book-
lets.
The tires booklet, for exam-
ple, explains: "If you live In a
warm climate where snow is a
rarity you probably do not need
enow tires."
It also explains the difference
between bias, bias-belted and
radial tires and warns that gov-
ernment tests show one third of
the air tower gauges at service
stations are off by four pounds
per square inch.
The booklet does not list the
tires which have failed gevern-
ment tests.
The tire and fabric booklets
ore 28 pages and cost 65 cents
from the Government Printing
Office. The adhesives booklet
costs 40 cents.
FORGETFUL FIANCE !
DERBY, England (AP) »-
After all the arrangements had
been made for the marriage of
Len Taylor and Sandra Dabbs,
Taylor forgot to turn up for the
ceremony. Guests searched the
Derbyshire town in vain before
police telephoned to say that
Sandra's fiance was in hospital
with a bruised head—a_d he
had lost his memory after a fall.
Court considers
appeal by Groppi
WASHINGTON (AP ) — The
Supreme Court has taken under
advisement the Rev. James E.
Groppi's appeal of a Milwaukee
conviction stemming from a
1967 civil rights demonstration.
The Roman Catholic prj est sat
In the visitors section Monday
as his lawyer, Elizabeth DuBois
of New York, told the panel
that the Milwaukee trial should
have been held in another coun-
ty because of local sontiment
against him.
B1}T CHANGES of venue were
allowed by state law for a fel-
ony only. Groppi hod been
charged with a misdemeanor.
The law violated Groppi's
right to be heard by en Im-
partial Jury, and he should be
allowed a chance to seek a new
trial outsidd Milwaukee, Mrs.
DuBois said.
Justice Thurgood Marshall
asked why the trial judge had
not been presented with news-
paper clippings in an effort to
demonstrate a prejudicial at-
mosphere". Mrs. DuBois snid the
law would have allowed t h e
judge to refuse to consider clip-
pings.
An assistant Wisconsin attor-
ney general, Sverre O. Tinglum ,
asked the Supreme" Court to up-
hold the conviction, arguing tho
priest's lawyers had not pro-
duced evidence of prejudice.
GROPPI WAS found guilty Ln
February 19G8, of having re-
sisted aire'st, and faces a six-
month Jail term,
The law which restricted
changes of venue to felony cases
was repealed by the legislature
July 1, but thd Groppi enso
has continued to apply to the
original statute.
Evaluation team
lo make study
of Arcadia HS
AJtCADIA, Wis. (Special) -Faculty and students at Arcad-
ia High School are preparing
for an evaluation to be made
for the North Central Associa-
tion of Secondary Schools by
a team of approximately; 25 ed-
ucators on Dec. 14, 15 and 16.
The association is a voluntary
organization whose members
meet standards that are above
average in all phases of the
high school educational process,
plus student services and ex-
tra-curricular activities. School
board members, administrators,
teachers, students, cooks, and
janitors will be observed and
questioned by the evaluating
committee members.
Arcadia High School was ad-
mitted into the association in
1957. This will be its first re-
evaluation since. Most schools
are subject to evaluations about
every 10 years.
The first meeting of the com-
mittee and the teaching staff
will be at a dinner at the Ar-
cadia Country Club at 6 p.m.
next Monday. After the meet-
ing the evaluating committee
will break up into small units
and meet with board members
and teachers.
The next two days will find
the committee members making
a careful inspection of the
school in operation. They will
inspect the entire building,
interview teachers and students
and visit classes.
A report will be prepared by
the committee incorporating its
findings during the three days
of evaluation. This report is sub-
mitted to the state committee
of the North Central Associa-
tion. The latter will inform the
Arcadia School Board whether
its membership in the associa-
tion will be continued.
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The weather
WEATHER FORECAST .. . Snow is forecast today for
the Great Lakes and Montana. Snow flurries will fall along
the Rocky Mountains and the Pacific coast can expect show-
ers. Sunshine is in store for most of the nation. The eastern
two-thirds of the country can expect warmer weather. (AP
Photofax)
Local readings
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 35, minimum 23, noon 33, pre-
cipitation done. '. . *
A year ago today: V
High 34, low 20, noon 20, precipitation .64.
Normal temperature racnge for this date 31 to 15. Record
high 88 in 1916, record low 16 below In 1876.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:29, sets at 4:28.
1st Qtr. Foil
Dec. 5 Dec. l_
Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Fair to partly cloudy to-
day and tonight, Increasing
cloudiness Wednesday. Low
tonight 20s, high Wednesday
*0_.
Minnesota
Variable c I o n d l n e s  s
through Wednesday with
chance of a little rain or
¦now extreme north this ,
afternoon and tonight Into
Wednesday. Mild tonight
and Wednesday. Lew to-
night 14-28. High Wednes-
day 25-38 north, 3545 south.
Wisconsin
WISCONSIN
Mostly cloudy and warmer
tonight, low mostly In the 30s.
Mostly cloudy Wednesday, cold-
er with chance of snow flurries
north, high 35-45 north and 46-
54 sonth.
5-day forecast
> WISCONSIN
Chance of snow or rain over
south portion about Friday.
Otherwise partly cloudy and
dry Thnrsday through Saturday.
Little change in temper-tores.
Highs in the upper 20s to mid-
dle 30s.'. Low« 15-25.
City accidents
Monday
1:19 p.m. —¦ West 4th and
Johnson streets, intersection col-
lision: Jack E. Johnson, 354
Johnson St., 1970 model hard-
top, $75; Wilfred J. Hahn, 462
W. 5th St., 1964 model hardtop;,
1150.
9:05 p.m. —. Gilmore Avenue
at St. Yon's Road , rear end
collision: Thomas J. Egnatz,
Hammond , 111., 1965 model sta-
tion wagon, $75; Keith A. Moon,
Rochester, Minn., 1968 model
pickup truck, $150.
B
CORRECTION
The _ex education Beries, be-
ginning Jan. 4 and running for
six consecutive weeks, will be
conducted at Central U n i t e d
Methodist Church and not Cen-
tral Lutheran Church as stated
previously. Sessions will r u n
from 6:30 to 8 p.m.
Last Qtr. New
Dec. 20 Dec. 28
Elsewhere
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy ..... 25 3' .' ¦ ..
Albuquerque, clear . 57 30 ..
Atlanta, clear ...... 50 32 ..
Boston, cloudy 30 15 ..
Buffalo, snow ...... 22 10 .03
Charlotte, clear .... 45 22 ..
Cleveland, cloudy .. 27 20 • ..
Denver, clear ...... 65 26 ..
Des Moines, clear .. 49 38 ..
Detroit, cloudy ..... 28 25 ..
Fairbanks, clear .. -14 -27 ..
Fort Worth, cloudy . 64 4» ..
Helena, cloudy 52 35 ..
Jacksonville, clear . 61 45 ..
Juneau, snow ...... 22 17 ,12
Kansas City, cloudy 59 44 ..
Los Angeles, fog ... 80 53 ..
Louisville, cloudy .. 36 25 ..
Memphis, clear .... 50 32 ..
Miami, clear .. 74 70 ¦'¦ .-.
Milwaukee, cloudy . 31 25 ..
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy . 35 23 ..
New Orleans, clear . 59 35 ..
New York, chfar ... 33 17
Okla. City, cloudy .. 60 46 ..
Omaha, cloudy ..... 51 34 ..
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 26 18 ..
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy .. 27 12
Ptlnd, Ore., fog .... 58 38 .01
Salt Lk. City/ctoudy 43 36 ..
Sqn Diego, clear ... 70 57 ..
San Fran., cloudy .. 61 56 .04
Seattle, clear ...... 53 35 .11
Tampa, clear ...... 72 57 ..
Washington, cloudy 40 24 ..
Winnipeg, cloudy ... 23 10 .
River
DAILY RIVER BT^LETIN
Flood Stage ti-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing 14 5,2 + .3Lake City 8.8 + .6Wabasha 12 7.6 + .4Alma Dam 3.9 — .6
Whitman Dam.. 2.3 — .6
Winona Dam ... 3.1 — .8
WINONA IS 5.3 — .7
Tremp. Pool ... 9.6 + .1Tremp. Dam ... 4.2 — .8
Dakota 7.6 — ,5
Dresbach Pool.. 9.1 — .a
DresbacR Dam . 2,2 — .1
La Croflse 12 5.0 + .1
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 4.8 41,5
Zumbro at Theilraan 29.1 — .1
Tremp. at Dodge .... 4.4 +LS
Black at' Galesville .. 6.5 + .2La Crosse at W. Sal.'4.2 O
Root at Houston .... 5.9 O
RIVER FORECAST
Wed. Thurs. Fri.
Red Wing 5.2 4.9 4.7
WINONA 5.2 5.3 5.4
La Crosse 5.0 5.0 5.2
Wlnena Dally New* .4_Q_.
Winona, Wlnntsota rva
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Mrs. Bird Comstock
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) -
Funeral services for Mrs. Bird
Comstock, 97, one of the oldest
r e s i d e n t  s
i n H  o u s  t o n
fJounty, w h o
died Saturday
atT w e e  t e n
Memorial Hos-
pital, Spring
Grove, w e r e
held this after-
noon at the
Houston Presby-
terian Church.
The Rev. leroy
Haynes off ici-Mrs. Comstock
ated. Burial was in Yucatan
Cemetery. v
Pallbearers were Orvin So-
rum, William Kerrigan, Allan
Orr, Layton Jenson, Forrest
Moen and Maurice Thompson.
Roy M. Solberg
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Funeral services for
Roy M. Solberg, 71, rural St.
Charles, -who died Monday of
cancer at St. Marys Hospital,
Rochester, will be Wednesday
nt 2 p.m. at Faith Lutheran
Church, the Rev. Gary W. Feh-
ring officiating. Burial will be
in Hillside Cemetery.
Pallbearers will .be Donald,
Milton, David Harold and Wal-
lace Solberg and Hans Torger-
son. ¦; ' .
John W. Ferrier
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—Funeral services for John
Wilson Ferrier, 85, who was
struck and killed by an auto-
mobile Sunday evening while
crossing Highway 14 here, will
be Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Ja-
cobs Funeral Home, the Rev.
George McNary, St. Charles
Congregational Church, officia-
ting. Burial will be in Saratoga
Community Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Wayne
Harrison, Gabriel Virnig, Rob-
ert Rendernick, Lyle Parsons,
William Watts and Rolland
Holm. Honorary pallbearers
will be Lawrence Knauf and
William Palmer.
Friends may call at Jacobs
Funeral Home here after 3 p.m.
today and Wednesday until ser-
vices.
Two-state funerals
County must follow
PCA rules on landfill
According to Assistant Wino-
na County Attorney Julius
Gernes there will be no need
for an ordl- .
nance govern*
ing  regula- CoUtlty
tions for the
t r ansporta- Board
tion of waste
materials to ' ' "¦ J
sanitary landfills
Gernes told Winona County
commissioners meeting today
that, according to state law, the
Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency has the right to make
such rules as they deem neces-
sary for the c611ectIon and trans-
portation of solid waBte, and
the county attorney and county
sheriff can enforce fhe rules.
The rules now state that all
vehicles must be loaded and
moved in such a manner that
the contents will not fall , leak
or spill, and the vehicles shall
be covered. In hauling toxic ma-
terials, the vehicles must be
durable, closed and leak-proof
and loaded in compliance with
state and local regulations. Oth-
er regulations state t h e  site
should be fenced and tho gate
locked when an attendant is not
on duty.
VIOLATION of the regula.
tion, Gernes said, is a mis-
demeanor, and Is punishable by
a $100 fine or 90 clays in Jail.
"We must crack down now on
violators and eeo that the areas
are patrolled ," said Commis-
sioner James Papenfuss.
Board Chairman Len' Merchle-
witz said it was important to
get the Information to tho rural
people who are not under the
regulations of the city. "We are
going to prosecute violators,"
he said, "there is no excuse for
hauling rubbish uncovered."
The assessed valuation of a
property on 2nd and Johnson
St. was reduced on the recom-
mendation of -county assessor
David Sauer. The property is
owned by Jean M. Flakne, Min-
neapolis, and the building which
formerly housed a tavern, has
been vacant since 1965. It was
condemned by the city in 1867-
68, Sauer said. In 1966-67 the
property was assessed at $29,-
995 and in 1968 at $18,500. The
figures were reduced to $13,980
for each year.
SAUER told commissioners
that the contract for assessing
outlying townships, villages and
cities will expire at the end of
1971 when he will set up a new
schedule. At the present timo
the county has contracts with
eight villages and two town*
Bhips, and Sauer was appointed
as assessor for the city of St.
Charles and the village of Uti-
ca. He said that there has been
talk .that a bill will be up for
legislation which would abo-
lish all local assessors.
The city of Winona formerly
paid 61 percent of the total
county taxes, Sauer said, and
now with a higher valuation in
the county this has dropped to
58 percent. Part of the decrease
domes from the block In the
city which has been taken for
urban renewal and the block
for the addition to Winona State
College. This decreased the to-
tal market value in the city
by more than $1 million dollars,
he said , and meant a $41,000 de-
crease in tnx«s.
Helmer Weinmann, who will
assume the duties of county
sheriff as of Jnn. 1, was asked
to appear before members re-
garding his feelings on tho Civil
Service Commission which had
been created for the , sheriff's
department by law in 1965 but
had never been put to use. Ac-
cording to Merchlewitz, person-
nel from the attorney general's
office had informed Gernes that
the county should either abide
by the law or rescind it. "I am
not wholly sold on Civil Ser-
vice," Merchlewitz said, "as I
would not like to lose local jur-
isdiction."
Weinmann told commissioners
he had no idea of changing any
of the officers, but would hate to
see the commission a total loss,
as it provided protection for
Eersonnel. If they were operat-
ig under the Civil Service Com-
mission, he said, personnel
would have to pass Civil Ser-
vice tests before, they could
be hired. "Now we can hire the
people we see best fitted for
the jobs,'' ho added.
HE SPOKE of the need for a
radar set up in the county, and
was authorized by commission-
ers to investigate the possibility
of leasing one, which was his
recommendation.
The term of Deputy Sheriff
John Jensen was extended Cor
one year over the 65-ycar re-
tirement age on approval by
commissioners.
Weinmann and commissioner
members will meet next week
with three local businesses in-
terested in providing food for
prisoners. Al. tho present, time
prisoners are being served two
rolls nnd milk or coffee for
breakfast plus two full meals
a day. Weinmann said he
thought If bids were submitted
for the service specifications
should be drnwn up ns to the
amount of potatoes, vegetables,
bread and meat for each meal.
The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Maternity patients: 2 »o 3:30 ami 1 te
li30 p.m. (Adulti only.) .
Visitors to a pallont limited to two al
on* tlm*.
Vliltlng hourat Medical and iurglc«i
patlenli: 2 to 4 and 7 to ¦130 p.m, (No
children undar if.),
MONDAY
ADMISSIONS
Raymond Mohaii, Lewiston,
Minn.
John Liplnski, 657 E. 3rd St.
RobeW Blum, Dodge, Wis.
Jewell Jessie, 317 E. Howard
st. . ;¦' ¦
¦ ' ¦
Mrs. Richard Stroinski, 567
W. 4th St.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Jerome Jumbeck and
baby, 855 E. Wabasha St.
.Mrs. Olive Douglas, Winona
Rt., 2.
Kelly Lafky, Minneiska, Minn.
Troy Lietha, Cochrane, Wis.
Baby girl Hezoshrdf, St. Char-
les Rt. 2, Minn.
SUNDAY
ADMISSIONS
Arthur Stirnemann, 262 Cum-
mings St.
Brian Whetstone, Minnesota
City, Minn.
Mrs. Othelia Duffy, Valley
View Tower.
Mrs. F r a n k  Schollmeier,
Fountain City, Wis.
Louis Brugger, 652 E." San-
born St.
Harvey Burgmeler, 174 E. 5th
St.-- \ ;V':
':
Troy Lietha, Cochrane, Wis.
DISCHARGES
Robert Cole, 1025 W. Waba-
asha S£
Mrs. Ervin Hanson, 114 Fair-
fax St.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. George* Bene-
dict, 389 Pelzer St., a daughter.
SATURDAY
DISCHARGES
Albert Whitlock, 467 Vine St.
Mrs. Bert . Lietha and babyj
Cochrane, Wis.
BlRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald David,
Alma Rt. 1, Wis., a daughter.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Douglas Lee Block, 962 Gil-
more Ave., 9. .
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 574 — Small brown and
black, female pup. Available.
No. 580 — Medium-sized black
and white male, long - haired
terrier/ Available.
No. 685 — Small brown, white
and black female, mixed breed.
Available.
No. 587 — Large male black
Labrador. Available.
No. 589 — Small male blond
cocker. Available.
No. 590 —• Large tan and
black female, part Great Dane.
Available.
. No. 593.— Large white, brown
and black male, part beagle.
Fifth day. ¦•.-.
No. 597 — Large black and
brown male, part Husky and
Shepherd. License No. 918.
No. 598 — Small tan and
white female mixed breed.
Available.
No. 699 — Seven-week old
black male, part Cocker. Avail-
able.
Municipal court
WINONA
Winona attorney Stephen J.
Delano appeared today for
Thomas R. DeGrood, 78 E. San-
born St., to plead guilty to a
charge of following too closely
brought in connection with an
accident at 4:57 p.m. Oct. 5 at
East Broadway and Lafayette
Street. Special JudgeLoren Tor-
gerson fined DeGrood $100. A
charge of careless driving, caus-
ing an accident, brought in con-
nection with the same incident,
was dismissed at the request of
Assistant City Attorney Frank
E. Wohletz.
Melvin E. Wedul, 418 Grand
St., pleaded not guilty to a
charge of disobeying a stop sign
brought at 8 a.m. Monday at
Winona Street and the Milwau-
kee Railroad tracks. Judge Tor-
gersoa set trial for 9:30 a.m.
Dec. 28 and bail at $20.
FORFEITURES:
Dale L. Einwalter, Waterloo,
Iowa, $25, disobeyed railroad
traffic sipal, 11:35 p.m. Mon-
day at West Broadway and the
Milwaukee Railroad tracks.
R. H. McElmury, 1050 E. 2nd
St., $5, delinquent overtime
parking, 2:37 a.m. Aug* 23 at
West 3rd and Main streets.
TUESDAY
DECEMBER 8, 1970
Two-state deaths
Joseph A. Semling Jr.
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. _ Jo-
seph A. Semling Jr., 75, Foun-
tain City, died at 11 a.m. Mon-
day at his home as he was re-
turning from raining his trap
line. He had turned into bis
driveway and was partially in
the yard when he was stricken
with a heart attack.
He was born Oct. 22, 1895,
in Milton Township, Wisconsin,
to . Joseph and Ida Patzner
Semling. He married Elisebeth
Rick on Dec. S, 1914 in Foun-
tain City. Lifetime area resi-
dents, he and his wife farmed
in rural Fountain City all their
married life. A member of St.
Mary's Church here, he also
was a former highway main-
tenance man on Highway 35. He
had spent much of his time
trapping muskrats and beaver
As well as rattlesnakes.
Survivors include his wife; a
son, Norman J. A., Bluff Siding,
Wis.; a daughter, Mrs. Mark
(Joy Marie) Cysewski, Winona;
six grandchildren; two great-
grandsons; a brother, Werner,
Fountain City; and three sis-
ters, Mrs. Alphonse (Agnes)
Pronschinske, Arcadia, Wis.;
Mrs. Norbert (FredaD Schank,
St. Paul, Minn, and Mrs. Ed
(Marie.); Kendhammer, Bangor,
Wis. Two brothers and five
sisters have died in addition to
one grandson, PFC Gary Cy-
sewki, who was killed in Sept-
ember, 1968, in Vietnam.
Funeral services will be at
8:15 a.m. Thursday at Watkow-
skUmieral Home, Winona, and
at 9 at St. Mary's Church here,
the Rev. Joseph Udulutch offi-
ciating. Burial will be in St.
Mary Cemetery, Fountain City.
Friends may call from 2 to 4
and after 7 p.m. Wednesday at
the funeral home. A Rosary will
be recited at 8.
Robert H. Johnson
TREMPEALEAU. Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Robert VL (Bob) John-
son, 49, Trempealeau, died ear-
ly Monday morning at a La
Crosse hospital where he was
admitted en Sunday afternoon.
A parts- manager for Hutsoh
Chevrolet Co., La Crosse, he*
was born Sept. 5, 1921, in Min-
neapolis to Edwin and Louise
Johnson and married Verna
Murray in January 1948. A Navy
veteran of World War H, he
was a member of the Trem*
pealeau Masonic Lodge.
Survivors are: his wife; two*
sons, Thomas, Whitewater, Wis.,
and Steven, Eau Claire, Wis.,
and his mother, St. Joseph's
Nursing Home, Arcadia,
iTuneral services will be at
2:30 p.m. Wednesday at t h e
Federated Church iere, the
Rev. Wesley Schermer officiate
ing. Burial will be in the Trem-
pealeau "Cemetery, with rites
by the Veterans of Foreign
Wars.
Friends may call at Smith
Mortuary,- Galesville, this eve-
ning from 7 to 9. There will
be a Masonic service at 8.
Joseph L. Bauer
DURAND, -Wis, (Special) —
Joseph L. Bauer, ' 77, ¦ Diirand,
died Monday at the Buffalo
Memorial Nursing Home, Mon-
dovi, following a lingering ill-
ness.
A retired farmer and carpen-
ter, he was born Sept. 11, 1893,
in Lima, rural Durand, and
married Mary Plchler June 30,
1914. The couple moved to Dur-
and In 1953. ¦
Survivors are: two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Lawrence (Juliana)
Brantner, Mondovi. and Mrs.
Duane (Gertrude) Becker, Ele-
va; seven grandchildren; 10
great-grandchildren; a brother,
Vince, Durand, and two sisters,
Mrs. August C. Bauer and Mrs.
Martha Forester, Eau Claire.
His wife died June 20, I960.
Funeral service, will be at
9:30 a.m. Thursday at St.
Mary's Catholic Church here,
the Rt/ Rev. Msgr. Stephen
Anderl officiating. Burial will
be in Holy Rosary Cemetery,
Lima.
Friends may call at Rhlel
Funeral Home here after 2 p.m.
Wednesday. There will be a
prayer service at 8.
Walter H. Copp
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Walter H. Copp, 75, Lake City,
died early today at the Lake
City Municipal Hospital , after
suffering from emphysema for
many yeare.
He was born Nov. 16, 1895, In
Gilford Township, W a b a s h a
County, to Harry and Maggie
Copp and married Florence Cor-
nell on Sept. 1, 1920, in Zumbro
Falls, Minn. A veteran of tho
24th Engineers in Europe dur-
ing World War I, he farmed un-
til 1939, and then worked for
the Department of Agriculture,
Soil and Conservation Service
as well as performing vocational
agricultural work. Ill health
forced retirement in 1937. He
was a member of the Louis Mc-
Cahlll Post 10, American Le-
gion.
Survivors include his wife ; a
son, Neil W., Silver Springs,
Md.; three daughters, Mrs. Dav-
id (Arlene) Shea) Red Wing,
Minn,; Mrs. Ralph (Jean) Carl-
son, Lake City, and Mrs. Vin-
cent (Joann) Haugerud , Seattle,
Wish.; 12 grandchildren ; two
brothers, Archer, Lake City, nnd
Ted, Minneapolis , Minn., nnd
three sisters, Mrs. Ruth Weln-
traub, Auburn, Calif.; Mrs. Bess
Grossbach, Mazeppa, Minn., and
Mrs. E. C. (Iva) Geppert , Lake
City. One Bister has died.
Funeral a rr a n g ements are
pending with Peterson-Sheehan
Funeral Home here.
Four appear
at Whitehall on
theft charges
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Pour young men from the
Galesville area appeared Mon-
day in Trempealeau County
Court here before Judge A. L.
Twesme on theft charges.
David Osborn, 21, Clayton Nel-
sestuen, 18, and Clyde J. Hovr-
ell, 18, were charged with f our
counts of theftj and Ronald
Mahutga, 18, was charged with
three.
Judge Twesnui ordered a pre-
sentence investigation on . the
counts, against Hovell after he
entered a pl^a of guilty. The
judge then named court-appoint-
ed attorneys for the youths.
All were ordered to appear
on Dec. 15 at 11 a.m. Nelses-
tuen, Hovell and Mahutga were
released but Osborn is being
held in Trempealeau County Jail
after failing to post $500 bond.
Hovell posted a $500 bond and
Mahutga and Nelsestuen were
released on their own recog-
nizance.
Court appointed attorneys
are: Jack Kostner, Arcadia, for
Osborn, Nelsestuen and Mahut-
ga, and John Quinn, Galesville,
for HovelL
The thefts, which occurred in
November in the town of Gale
were as follows: gasoline stolen
from two farms and radiator
thefts from six vehicles.
Diarryl McBride, Trempea-
leau County traffic officer, in-
vestigated the thefts.
VERSATILE OFFICER
SILVERTON, Colo. (AP) —
Husky Sheriff Virgil Mason in
this western Colorado mountain
community is the epitome in
looks of a western law man. But
he also is a gifted violinist.
Student monitors
reduce coat thefts
Recent establishment of a stu-
dent monitor system in the lock-
ers area off the concourse of
Winona Senior . ____________
H i g h  School \ _ , ' ,has resulted in SchOOl
a sharpreduc-
S?mt  ^I Board
thefts of dom-
ing at the school, members of
the School Board of Winona In-
dependent District 861 were
told at a committee of the
"whole meeting Monday night.
Superintendent of School A. L.
Nelson told directors that a
rash of theits of jackets, coats
and other clothing articles ear-
lier in the school year prompt-
ed him and Dr. C. H. Hopf, as-
sistant superintendent for sec-
ondary education, and Wallace
H. Hitt, Senior High principal,
to study measures which might
reduce the Incidence of thefts.
: The superintendent said that
about 10 days ago a system was
Inaugurated which provides that
two high school students be sta-
tioned in the locker area where
the problem had been most
acute.
He said that the students-
maintain their posts throughout
the school day and that since
the monitor system was estab-
lished there has been the report
of only a theft of one jacket,
and this was taken after school
hours from a boy who was en-
gaged in basketball practice-
Board members expressed
satisfaction at the apparent
success of the plan and author-
ized the administration to con-
tinue it to determine its effec-
tiveness more conclusively.
Council split on
land purchase
j Purchase of right of way for
an additional access street to
Hillview Addition, on the city's
far west edge, was approved
Monday night by the City Coun-
til.. ¦
The price was $10,000. Involv-
ed is an ex- ¦.¦ '/ . ..'
tension north- /-<•.
ward of Ron- City
aid S t r ee t  __ .,
through land Council
owned by Wi- ¦¦' , -. ¦ ' . . ¦.
nona Ware- •
house. Total land area purchas-
ed is about a half-acre. Three of
four council members voted
against the proposal on grounds
that the price was too high.
A review of the situation by
City Manager Carroll J. Fry
pointed; out that the city had
been given a temporary ease-
ment for water and sewer line-
along the proposed street. Aft-
er the purchase, he said, the
easement would be deeded back
to the corporate owner.
When Hillview Addition was
platted, the manager noted, the
city had agreed to purchase
right of way for the north ac-
cess. Complaints had been rais-
ed previously by residents and
some councilmen that the area
was.inadequately served by ac-
cess routes.
Estimated purchase price had
been, $3,500 when budgets were
assembled last year, Fry said.
The estimate proved erroneous,
he conceded, when average
market value of the land turn-
ed out to be some $20,000 acre
in the commercially zoned
areas nearby, through which
the road must pass. It will con-
nect with a service drive that
will be rebuilt to pass south of
the gas station at the intersec-
tion of Highway 61 and Pelzer
Street extended. This change;
will be made in connection with
construction of the planned
Highway 14 cutoff.
Councilmen wondered why the
land wasn't dedicated as a
street. Fry explained that the
developer of the Hillview resi-
dential area didn't own the land
traversed by the northward ex?
tension of Ronald Street. He
said the city was bound only by
its word to purchase the right
of way.
Councilman Barry Nelson had
questioned the need for the
street and called the proposed
price exorbitant.
Voting against the motion to
buy the land were Mayor Nor-
man E. Indall and Councilmen
Nelson and Jerry Borzyskowskf.
Favoring were Councilmen Dan
Trainor Jr., Earl Laufenburger,
Howard Hoveland and Gaylord
Fox.
MORE APPLAUSE
BLACKPOOL, England (AP)
— Delegates at the recent Con-
servative party conference were
puzzled why the faster speakers
were getting more applause.
Then one noticed that off-duty
shorthand stenographers we're
touching off waves of clapping
and foot-stamping in order to
give their colleagues at work a
chance to catch up.
Thefts from
homes under
investigation
Winona police detectives to-
day are continuing an investi-
gation into another of a series
of thefts from homes in the
city.
The latest was reported at
8:45 p.m. Monday by Mrs. Clar-
ence Kleiber, 1762 W. Mark St.,
who said her home had been
entered and ransacked while she
was out for >a short time.'. Assistant police chief J o h n
Scherer. said this morning , a
small amount of money was
missing, hut an investigation
had not Ibeen completed to de-
termine exactly what else might
be missing.
In other police action, David
Salisbury, 767 W. 8th St., report-
ed at 3:45 . p.m. Monday his
home had beten entered some*
time over the weekend and a
$50 guitar taken.
Employes of the Jefferson
Bros; Construction Co. told po-
lice at 9:45 a.m. Monday van-
dals had entered thd sewage
treatment plant construction
site at the east- edge of the
city during the weekend and
burned some" straw covering
some fresh concrete.
The concrete was damaged,
they told police; but did not
give an estimate. '
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Phone 454-1525
Ten years ago . . . 1960
Dean Rusk rated a leading possibility for appointment
as secretary of state, spent about 45 minutes today with
President-elect Kennedy.
Harvey Stever was elected president of the Winona Ath-
letic Cmb. Ho succeeds Frank Rymarklewic_.
Tjwenty-five years ago . . . 1945
H. O. Borger nnd Joseph Fleming, Winona Senior High
School , met wUh representatives of four city foundries To
discuss "on-the-job" graining programs for their foundries.
Clarence Hartner, Company L promoter, has announced
the school safety patrol boys will be guests at the boxing
matches at the Armory.
St. Matthew's Church will observe Its 20th anniversary
tomorrow.
Fifty years ago . . . 1920
The Winona post office is to be provided with a porch
outside the Main Street entrance into the lobby.
William Godman has announced his candidacy for ap-
pointment as postmaster of Winona to succeed Judge H.
L. Buck.
Seventy-five years ago . . • 1895
A nut cracking social was enjoyed by the young people
in tho pnrfora of the First Baptist Church. 
¦ ¦
Tho Missest Florence and Idah Clark have just returned
from a trip to Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and Cleveland.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1870
Dnnlol Shaw, one of the lumbermen of the Chippewa
Valley, is in town.
In years gone by
Mrt. Julja Olbert
Funeral services for Mra.
Julia Olbert, 03, 123 E. Sanborn
St„ were at 2 p.m. today "at
Breitiow-Martin Funeral Homo,
the Rev, A. U. Deye, St. Mar-
tin's Lutheran Church, officiat-
ing. Buriar was In Woodlawn
(Jemetery. , .
Pallbearers were Marvin and
Earl Hchmann, Gaylord and
Calvin Mueller, Nathan Wiffler
aid Walter Switzenberger.
Mrs. Ted Rudnik
Funeral services for MrS. Ted
Rudnik, 309 Adams St., will be
at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday at Wat-
fcowski Funeral Home and at
10 a.m. at St. StanisFaus Church.
Burial will be in St. Mary's
Cemetery.
Friends may call from 2 to 4
amd after 7 p.m. today at the
funeral home. A Rosary will be
recited at 3.
'¦
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Winona funerals
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First phase of new
sewage plant finished
Approval of the first phase of
construction of the city's new
sewage treament plant, and
payment therefor, got City
Council approval Monday night.
The phase consisted of 50,000
cubic yards of excavation and
245,000 yards of dredged fill at
the site of the plant on the
city's far east-edge. The con-
tractor, La Crosse Dredging
Corp., was paid $133,355.
Application of dredged fill to
the plant site has raised the
grade to well above, normal
flood levels. The: new $3 mil-
lion plant will not be protect-
ed by the planned ring of per -
manent flood dikes, that will en-
circle much of the city's east-
ern portion.
Airport hangar
An airport hangar lease fee
of $100 a year was retained by
the council after it heard a
protest by the hangar owner,
John Guy, 'St. Charles. Guy ob-
jected to a recent increase in
his annual rental from $32 to
$100. He i had purchased the
hangar, he said, on the premise
that land tent would be reason-
able and a 300 percent increase
seemed excessive.
Councilman Barry Nelson fig-
ured that Guy's complete costs
' would be about $10.50 a month,
said it was comparable to rent-
ing a garage and moved that
no reduction be made.
Guy, who has rented for sev-
eral years; at the airport, said
he would sell his hangar and
move it if the price was un-
changed/ The vote foriNelson's
motion was unanimous-.
Assessments ;
Hearings on assessments for
five projects completed this
year produced no property own-
ers' objections. They brought a
question from Councilman Gay-
lord Fox, however. He asked
why Huff Street landowners
must pay for new curb when
vertical curb already was in
place and paid for prior to the
recent street widening. City
Manager Carroll J. Fry replied
that fiie previous street width
did not conform to . state stand-
ards (as it must when rebuilt
using state aid funds) and that
city policy has been to assess
for curb and gutter where it
replaces vertical curb.
Fry added that he thought the
city has speht too much money
on projects where streets were
widened only two to four feet.
The cost-benefit ratios have
been unfavorable, he indicated.
Projects covered at the hear-
ings were storm sewers in
Pleasant Valley Terrace No. 3,
sanitary sewer in Smith's Addi-
tion, sanitary and storm sewers
in replat of Wincrest 2nd Addi-
tion and curb and gutter on
widened parts of Huff Street
south of Sarnia Street. „
Plat approved
A final plat of Foster's Sub-
division, an industrial area on
the city 's southeast side, was
approved. The subdivision has
300 feet of frontage on. the south
side of Highway 61-14 and
contains five large lots.
When the city's thoroughfare
plan is implemented, the tract
will have a major arterial
street along its western border,
extending southward toward
the old Homer road.- Owner of
the property is Bartlett W. Fos-
ter, Homer Road. '
Zoning change
An ordinance changing the
zone classification of land own-
ed by Kendell Corp., east of
the Area Vocational-Technical
School on Homer Road, was
adopted. -
The change' makes the tract
largely an R-3 (multiple dwell-
ing) zone, with a portion design-
ated as R-l (single-family resi-
dential) to harmonize with exist-
ing nearby R-l development.
Resignations
Mayor Norman IJ. Indall ask-
ed council members to furnish
recommendations for two ap-
pointments to the Human Rights
Commission.
He said Robert P. Olson, com-
mission chairman, and Roger
P. Brosnahan had resigned from
the commission.
Expansion OKed
for probation office
By KATHY KNUDTSON
Daily News Staff Writer
L' Winona County Juvenile Courj; Judge S. A. Sawyer re-
ceived approval from the Winona County Board of Commis-
sioners Monday to hire an additional full- i . ' . . . ' .
time probation officer and a female proba- —
tion officer on a part-time basis. Their V-OMlty
employment will become effective JarJ. 1. D jJudge iSawyer pointed out to commission- DOafCl
ers that ; funds to the amount of $7,392 had j
been placed in the 1971 budget for addition-
al personnel and that the state would contribute 40 percent
of this amount bringing the total to approximately $10,400.
He also was given approval to employ someone to re-
model the county offices housed in the former sheriff's quar-
ters of the jail building. The remodeling would consist of
switching the offices of the county zoning administrator and
probation officer, erecting a ph/wood division in the office
of Jesse Jestus, county superintendent of schools, providing
two offices and adding light fixtures and tiling the floor.
The cost is expected to be approximately $700,
j esius wiu De worKing on a part-nine ousts vnw nis
office is discontinued as of July, 1971..Sawyer said he had
spoken to Jestus, and he was sure the latter would be willing
to share one of the offices on a part-time basis with the
female probation officer.
He was asked to contact Jestus for his approval of sharing
the office and to arrange the hours it could Be used by the
probation office.
Judge Sawyer told the Daily News this imorning that the
additional staff in the probation office would bring facilities
in Winona County to compare with Freeborn and Mower
comities: . ¦ ' • , ' • • - . , ' "." *"•' • 
¦ '
Although there have been volunteers in the office from
time to time, both from the colleges and the community,
Judge Sawyer, said, the only full-time person employed in the
office has been James F. Heinlen who has been probation
officer for about 18 years.
The'judge said the additional personnel would greatly
contribute to the efficiency of the office and reduce the case-
load of Heinlen. The female officer would be working on a
half-time basis, he said.
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FPG member
quits to head
coal group
WASHINGTON (AP) - Carl
E. Bagge, a member of the Fed-
eral Power Commission since
1965, has resigned to head the
National Coal Association.
The "White House confirmed
the resignation Monday, but did
not say when it will take effect.
A spokesman said Bagge had
resigned for personal reasons.
The National Coal Associa-
tion, a trade organization of bi-
tuminous producers and deal-
ers, reported in its newsletter
last weekend that Bagge had ac-
cepted the job as its president
and chief executive officer. He
is expected to assume his new
role by Feb. 1. '
The resignation should make
no difference in the political
makeup of the FPC, as Bagge
was a Republican and the GOP
held a 3-2 majority on the com-
mission.
Bagge, in Santa Fe, N.M., said
he received the coal association
offer last Wednesday and sub-
mitted his resignation Thurs-
day.
While on the commission, the
Chicago native : was noted for
advocating less regulation of
producer gas prices and for
seeking environmental safe-
guards in the natural gas and
electric power industries. He
also has been calling in recent
months for a major federal ef-
fort to save coal as a major en-
ergy fuel, while eliminating its
present environmental handi-
caps.
Relocation
of building
authorized
Relocation of a steed quonset
building on street department
grounds on Stone Street was
approved Monday night by the
City Council.
The building at present is on
property being prepared for in-
dustrial site use by the Port
Authority of Winona. It was ac-¦¦ I quired along
C. with o t h e rIty p r o p e r-
^» 
.¦ ties condemn-
COlinCll ed and p u r -; ' ¦ ¦ . /.. - -
, chased for in-
c o r p p r a-
tion into the first phase of Riv-
er Bend Industrial Park.
Measuring 32 by 80> feet, the
building will be used to house
street department equipment or
provide" additional repair and
servicing facilities. It is insu-
lated and thus suitable for all-
weather use.
City Manager Carroll J. Fry
said council approval of the new
location was needed in order
that he could request the City
Planning Commission to review
the matter in relation to zon-
ing ordinances.
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"People don't send Christmas cards any more," said one
80-year-old in a nursing home. He didn't say it with bitter-
ness. But what a pity that the shut-ins aren't all remembered
with such a simple thing we could do for them. Christmas
statistics every year show that mailing is heavy. Perhaps
if we are too busy or run short of money, we could say
"Merry Christmas" to our friends or associates and send a
greeting to some of the following instead:
Mrs. Emma Larson, Houston, Minn. 55943, e/o Mrs. Otis
Gaustad. ¦
Rudy Kallstrom, Sass Nursing Home, Pepin, Wis. 54759.
George Biwer, Sauer Memorial Home, 1635 Service Drive,
Winona, Minn. 55887.
Haaken Knutson, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
Julia Youngren, Eleva, Wis.
Mrs. Eleanor Brendan, Room 316, Paul Watkins Me-
morial Methodist Home, Winona, Minn. 55987.
William Stearns, Nyen's Rest Home, Blair, Wis.
Margery Nisula, La Crescent Nursing Center, La Cres-
cent, Minn. 55947.
Mike Marmsolar, Whitewater Manor Nursing Home, St.
Charles, Minn. 55972.
Mrs. Earl Moore, Eleva, Wis., Rt. l. ;
Mrs. Elsa Dobberman, Community Memorial Hospital
Convalescent & Rehabilitation Unit, Winona, Minn. 55987.
Helmer Jacobson, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
Mrs. Ida Hill, Community Memorial Hospital Convales-
cent & Rehabilitation Unit, Winona, Minn. 55987.
Eddie Robey, Nyen's Rest Home, Blair, Wis.
Miss Catherine Rose Bnckley, 317 W. Caledonia St., Cale-
donia , Minn.
Geralda Solberg, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
Fredrick Fischer, Community Memorial Hospital and
Convalescent & Rehabilitation Unit, Winona, Minn. 55987.
Miss Elsie Cowles, Sass Nursing Home, Pepin, Wis. 54759.
Helmer Ganrude, 216 S. Winnebago St., Caledonia, Minn.
Mrs. Emelia Tcrkelson, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
William Hayes, Whitewater Manor Nursing Home, St.
Charles, Minn. 55972. .
Lars Underheimj Grand View Home, Blair, Wis;
Mrs. Fannie Ingrem, Community Memorial Hospital Con-
valescent & Rehabilitation Unit, Winona, Minn, 55987.
Ralph Riplenburg. Sass Nursing Home, Pepin, Wis. 54759.
Margaret Malay, La Crescent Nursing Center, La Cres-
cent, Minn. 55947.
Mrs. Esther Hall, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
Miss Helen LosinsH, Community Memorial Convalescent
& Rehabilitation Unit, Winona, Minn. 55987.
Lynn Toraason, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
Elmer Loth, Community Memorial Convalescent 6 Re-
habilitation Unit, Winona, Minn. 55987.
Mrs. Mary Hjelsand, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
Miss Madge McCnllough, Community Memorial Con-
valescent & Rehabilitation Unit, Winona, Minn. 55987.
Burt Olson, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
Mrs. Louise Mullen, Community Memorial Convalescent
& Rehabilitation Unit, Winona, Minh. 55987.
Raymond Larson, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
Damage is
extensive in
east side fire
A Monday afternoon fire did
extensive damage to a room
in a rooming house at 221 E.
4th St., but firefighters were
able to confine the blaze to
the room in which it started.
The Winona fire department
responded to the 2:51 p.m. call
to the rooming house, owned
by Isadore ,$rVieczorek, who lives
downstairs. ¦
When; firefighters arrived,
they said, flames were shoot-
ing put of me windows of a
second-floor room occupied by
Fred Melendy.
It was quickly brought under
control and damage was con-
fined to that room, aside from
smoke damage throughout the
house.
Investigators said the blaze
was apparently, caused by a
sniall. television set in the room.
The three units called to the
scene returned to the station
at 3:53 p.tni
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MOORHEAD, Miiin. (AP) -
Fire of undetermined origin
caused an estimated $30-35,000
damage after burning through a
40-garage complex in south
Moorhead Monday night.
Before firemen could manage
to bring the blaze under control,
five of the garage units had
been destroyed. The units were
used by occupants of a, nearby
apartment house.
Moorhead garage
complex burns
Son-in-law of
sculptor hit
for destruction
HOT SPRINGS, S.D. (AP)-
A charge of "malicious destruc-
tion of art objects" was filed
Monday against the former son-
in-law of sculptor Korczak Ziol-
kowskir
Bay Hendrickson of Custer,
S.D., was charged in connection
with vandahsm to several vbf
ZiolkowsM's statues at his Cra-
zy Horse Memorial Studio last
September.
Hendrickson was arraigned ill
justice court at Hot Springs. He
requested a court-appointed at-
torney for his appearance in
circuit court, for which no date
was set. Bond was set at $500.
Hendrickson was divorced by
ZiolkowsM's daughterv Dawn,
during the past year.
Eight of Ziolkowski's marble
sculptures were damaged Sept.
25. The statues lined ' the ap-*
proach to the studio of the artist,
who now is carving a gigantic
memorial to the Indian leader.
Crazy Horse, from a mountain.
One of the damaged busts is
a gigantic sculpture of Ignace
Paderetfrski, Polish pianist, com-
poser and statesman. It won
first place honors at the 1939
New York Worlds Fair.
Damage to all the works was
estimated at $250,000.
SACRAMENT0, Calif. (AP)
— Gov; Ronald Reagan says he
intends to go to the 1972 Repub-
lican convention as a backer of
President Nixon and not as a fa-
vorite-son presidential candi-
date as in 1968.
Reagan, who is about to start
his second term after a 500,000-
vote re-election victory, said he
hasn't discussed 1972 with Nix-
on.
"I am simply assuming, hop-
ing, that he "will be the nomi-
nee," Reagan said in an inter-
view Monday.
Reagan says he
will support
Nixon in 1972
Farmer returning
to old role as
rights activist
By G. C. THELEN Jr.
W A S H I N G T O N  (AP) -
James' Farmer is returning to
his old role as a civil rights ac-
tivist after what he says were
generally unhappy 20 months in-
side the federal bureaucracy.
"I must confess that I chafed
In the ponderous bureaucracy
and long-H3specIally noW--for
my old role as advocate, critic,
activist," said the 50-year-eld
former head of the Congress of
Racial Equality in announcing
his resignation Monday as an
assistant secretary of Health,
Education and We&are.
Farmer, one of the Ni_On ad-
ministration 's top black officials
ahd probably its best known,
said the crucial factor in his res-
ignation was hot his disagree'
ment with the President's racial
policies.
"I haven't been satisfied with
the civil rights policies of any
administration," he said at 3
news conference, "I have had
differences with this adminis-
tration as with other adminis-
trations,"1
. Parmer' declined to disclose
these disagreements until he
leaves the government in two
Weeks to lecture, write his auto-
biography, and organize a
"think tank" to inject the Ideas
of minority groups Into govern-
ment.
His goal, he said, is to address
the racial and economic divi-
sions of the nation .
"I am convinced that this
road, within government, is not
the one through which X person-
ally, can be most effective serv-
ing my people and my nation,"
Farmer said.
Mis long-rumored departure
was disclosed officially at the
White House after a cordial ex-
change of letter, and a meeting
with the President, Farmer is
leaving "on a very, very good
basis," a white House spokes-
man said.
The one'tlnie leader of sit-ins
and freedom rides in the South
dealt at HEW with management
problems and children's pro-
grams, not civil rights enforce-
ment,
"I have sought quietly, inside,
to pursue ihe elusive objectives
of lasting change for my peo-
ple," Farmer said."There have
been limited successes—in short
range they havs> been minimal;
in the long range possibly signif-
icant,
The- achievements are not suf-
ficient, or fast enough, to satisfy
my appetite for progress,"
Farmer said.
CALLING IT QUITS , ' -, . James Farmer^ most widelyknown Negro official in the Nixon administration, tells a
Washington news conference Monday he's resigning from his
post as assistant secretary of the Department of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare, effective Dec. 21. (AP Photofax)
27 educators
get extended
employment
KENOSHA, Wis. (AP) —
Twenty-seven educators whom
the University of Wisconsin's
Parkside unit had planned to
discard/are being given extend'
ed employment, Chancellor Ir-
Vin Wyllie said Monday;
The small campus' adminis-
tration had been under pressure
from faculty members after an-
nouncing contracts might not be
renewed with 17 assistant pro-
fessors and 10 instructors.
The newly organized Park-
Side Faculty Association, which
met with union organizers dur-
ing the weekend, declared after
Wyllie's announcement that the
chancellor was "giving back
what he had in fact no right
to take away."
Wyllie explained his action on
grounds that educators hired
from outside the campus are
traditionally guaranteed three
years to make the grade, and
that the 17 assistant professors
had worked for Parkside only
two years.
The educators are being "giv-
en the benefit of the doubt,"
Wyllie said.
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Much of new Social Security
bill expected to be killed
By JOE HALL
WASHINGTON M - The
Senate Finance coaimlttee to
wrapping Up work on its amend-
mftit'laaen Social Security bill
but indications are much of the
effort will go down the drain.
The panel has been struggling
with wolf are and Social Security
aspects of the legislation since
April and) in a series of vote's
starting in September, loaded
the bill with all sorts Of Unrelat-
ed riders.
One of the rider*, .a bitterly
fought quota-setting trade m4as->
Ure, has draWn the threat of an
¦all'out floor effort to kill hV
Another source of dispute vAU
be President Nixon's1 welfare re-^om _>laO. The committee re^
eeted this as an amendmeMt to
he bill but the administration Is
mounting a big effort to attach
It on the floor. Conservatives
promise to resist this.
Sen. Russell B. Long, D-La.,
Ftaaflde chairman , said an Aid
to conomittee work on the Social
Security bill this week could
start floor debate next Monday.
But , if Congress adjourns
Dec. 19 as planned;- that would
leave only one wefek for Senate
action and a Senate-House
conference.
id light of this schedule, many
leave only one week for Setaate
action and a Senate-House
conference;
In light ef this schedule, many
senators said they expect the
bill to be dropped at some point
next week, Then, they predict,
an effort will be made to pais
only the increase in Social Secu-
rity benefits, perhaps as a rider
to a bill extending auto and tele-
phone excise taxes,
The panel has continued to
consider a wide variety of
amendments la die fields 'of
medicare,' medicaid, welfare,
taxes, veterans pensions,, trade
and other subjects.
The big remaining question to
be settled is hoy/ to finance the
package of Social Security in-
creases, costing f9 billion ft
year, already agreed upon,
The Social Security tax rate,
now 4,6 pis cent each for em-
ploye afl_ employer, will rise
under present law to 5.2 per
cent Jan. 1.
Some Finance members want
to pay for the benefit hikes by
raising the wage base on which
taxes are paid, now $7,800, to as
much as $12,000, The Itouse, in
voting for $4 billion of new bene-
fits in its bill, did not change the
rate.for next year but imposed a
$9,000 base,
Robert M. Ball, Social Secur-
ity administrator, told reporters
it will not be necessary for Con-
Sress to provide new money for
le entire $9 billion «f ne .^bene*
fits written by the Senate Fi-
nance Commltteer
There \* a surplus of about M
billion in the social Security fl.
nancing system for the next
year, he said, and this can be
used to pay for the increases,
The Pinanee dommlttee voted
13 to 2 Monday to add to ihe bill
"a catastrophic illness" plan of*
fdred by Long which would pro*
vide protection for an estimated
175 million Americans under es
years of age.
Under it, Washington would
pay 80 per cent of the health
service costs that exceted $2,000
for a famUy in a year or 6o days
of hospitalization for . aft individ-
ual in a year, The plan would
apply to all persons under 69
covered by Social Security.
¦
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WOMEN DRINKING
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) -
Both sides have taken an argu*
ment over servihg women
drinks at the bar to the Court ef
Appeals, which will rule later
this year.
Meantime, a lower court rul-
ing allowing women to do so ii
in force through an injunction. '
The state Alcoholic Beverage
Control Board is trying to keep.
the current prohibition On the
books.
Knowles accepts
Merrill an tree
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A nine-foot balsam fir was
accepted Monday by Qov. Warren P. ItUowles to serve as the
people's Christmas tree in the governor's office during the
holiday season.
The 15-year-old tree was presented to the governor by
Cal and dedJge Frelk of Merrillan , winners of a statewide
competltioiiL Merrillan is 11 miles northeast of Black River
Falls in Jackson County.
Kflowles also formally dispatched to President Nixon a
Christmas tree from "Wisconsin , It will stand in the Blue
Room in the tVhlte House,
The 20-foot white spruce was also grown by the -Frelks
awd is to be presented at the White Reuse Wednesday.
Knowles commended the Wisconsin Christmas tree in-
dustry for the "great quantity of trees it produces every
year, and even more for the tremendous quality of the trees,
which is why Wisconsin produced this year's grahd national
chahipiOfl."
Ask judges to
show cause on
abortion ruling
MILWAUKEE (AP) - The
three U.S, District Court judges
who ruled against Wisconsin's
anti-abortion statute have been
ordered to show cause why they
shouldn 't be barred from en-
forcing their decision , the Mil-
waukee County district attorney
said Monday .
The district attorney's office
said Ch ief Judge Luther M.
Swygert of the 7th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals in Chicago is-
sued the show-cause order con
cerning the district court de-
cision to halt prosecution of
Dr. Didney G. Babbitz .
JUDGES Myron L. Gordon ,
John W. Reynolds and Otto
Kerner ruled earlier this year
that Wisconsin cannot restrict
a woman's right to have an
abortion in early months of
pregnancy.
Babbitz , whose appeal had
led to the ruling, remained
scheduled for trial in Milwau-
kee anyway. The panel issued
another order Nov. 18, this
time telling tho state to cease
prosecution .
Circuit Judge Herbert Steffes
has denied a defense motion to
dismiss the charge. He has said
he will keep the trial on his
court docket until the Chicago
appellate court decides whether
the three judges' ruling against
prosecution should be upheld.
The trial has been postponed
to April 19.
THE DISTRICT attorney's of«
fice is appealing the panel's
rulings. The office said Swy-
gert told the three judg es they
have until Thursday to file
briefs in reply to the show
cause directive.
Will snowmobile
to South Pole
POLE FLAG ... Walt Pederson, Gov. Harold LeVander,
and Ron Whitehouse show off the Minnesota flag which Ped-
erson hopes to plant at the South Pole. Pederson will leave
McMurdo Sound in Antarctica for the South Pole by snowmo-
bile with three other persons Christmas Day. If this trip is
successful, he will be the first man to reach both the North
Pole and the South Pole overland. Pederson was on the Ralph
Plaisted expedition which reached the North Pole in 1968.
(AP Photofax)
Walt Pederson—
By GENE LAHAMMER
ST. PAUL (AP)-Walt Peder-
son will leave Minnesota one
week from today on a trip he
hopes will make him the first
man to reach both the North
and South poles overland.
Pederson, of St. Cloud, Minn.,
said Monday he anticipates en-
countering "nothing worse than"
70 below zero temperatures and
winds of 90 miles per hour on
his snowmobile expedition to
the South Pole.
He was one of four members
of the - Ralph Plaisted expedi-
tion which reached the North
Pole oh April 9, 1968.
Pederson, 43, will head a
four-member party which plans
to shove off Christmas Day by
snowmobile from McMurdo
Sound in Antarctica to the
South Pole".
Gov. Harold LeVander pre-
sented Pederson with a Minne-
sota state flag Monday to plant
at the South Pole, as the Plais-
ted expedition did at the North
Pole .
The author, inventor and for-
mer school teacher then gave
the governor a snowmobile hel-
met like those bis team will use
in the* l,275:mile drive from Mc-
Murdo Sound to the South Pole.
Vederson, who is sporting a
full beard that will protect him
against the frigid polar Weather,
said each member of his crew
will drive a 35-horsepower snow-
mobile.
They will each poll several
sleds and carry ail necessary
supplies, including fuel for the
snowmobiles, he said.
One reason for the expedition,
which will cost more than $150,-
000, is to test long-range travel
for snowmobiles.
The party hopes to average
about 60 miles per day in a min-
imum of 10 hours of travel and
prans to reach the pole three
weeks after leaving McMurdo
Sound.
Jews lend helping
hand to Christians
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Members of a Jewish group an-
nounced Monday a plan "to serve the cause of brotherhood"
by working for Christians on Christmas Eve.
Albert Jacobs, chairman of the project for Temple
Emanuel Brotherhood, says Jews who won't necessarily be
celebrating the holiday are offering to replace Christians who
couldn't otherwise have the night off.
The idea got its start with Albert Rosen, 52, who volun-
teered to fill in for a Christian bartender. Rosen was granted
a bartender's license by municipal officials for the occasion.
Jacobs said there are "no limitations as such" concern-
ing the work which his 300-member group is willing to do.
"II they come up with a requirement, we'll do our
daradest to fill it," he said. "I don't think we could come up
with a telephone lineman, but I feel certain we could come
up with an electrician."
"We would not expect to be paid for this," he added,
saying the regular employe could keep the income or give
it to charity.
BEARDSLEY, Minn. (AP) -
Damages have been estimated
at $650,000 to $750,000 in the
fire which destroyed three
wooden grain towers and
180,000 bushels of grain.
AI Kamstra, manager of the
Beardsley Farmers Cooperative
Elevator, made the estimate
Monday as firemen continued
to pour water on piles of .smoul-
dering grain. The fire broke
out Saturday.
Damage placed
over $650,000 in
Beardsley blaze
Think about this
before you buy
your next tank
of heating oil
1. High quality Mobil hooting oil.
2. Complete burnor service* & furnace cleaning,
3. Our "KEEP FULL" delivery.
4. Our balanced monthly payment*.
5. Export maintenance-repair servica for ell boating
equipment.
Mobil.
heating oil
Joswick Fuel & Oil Co,
Phone 452-3402
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
South Dakota airport is among
31 airports currently without the
automatic instruments designed
to keep pilots on the correct
approach which will be equipped
with the devices under a bill
coming before the House this
week.
The Federal Aviation Admin-
istration will install the Instru-
ment Landing Systems at the
airports , including Watertown,
S.D., at a total cost of $6,490,000
if the bill becomes law.
South Dakota airport
to get instruments
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ST. LOITIS (AP)-The world's
longest beer keg roll is expected
to end under St Louis' Gateway
Arch today.
Four keg-rollers from South-
west State College at Marshall,
Minn., made the 531-mile jour-
ney from Marshall to beat a
400-mile record set last month
by. Lea College students who
rolled a keg from Albert Lea,
Minn.j to Chicago.
The students, all sophomores,
reached suburban St. Charles
Monday night.
They spent Sunday night in a
brand new jail at Louisiana,
Mo., after- flagging down a po-
lice cruiser to ask advice on a
place to stay.
"We were the first inmates,"
said Brad Kingeray of Windom,
Minn., 'land it wasn't bad at
all."' '. . ' : : ¦ • ¦ •
The other rollers are Richard
King Jr. -of Minneapolis, Tom
Karlson of Pipestone and Ron-
ald Hagen., Edina.
Expect world's
longest keg roll
will end today
Arms aid package
could be delayed
Nixon prefers wait
By WALTER R. MEARS
WASHINGION (AP) - The
Nixon administration's insist-
ence that arms aid to Israel and
assistance fox Southeast Asia be
included in a single package
may delay congressional action
on both until next year.
In fact, says Sen. Milton R.
Young of North Dakota, senior
Republican on the Appropria-
tions Committee, the adminis-
tration prefers a delay to separ-
ating the two items.
In contrast, the Senate took
up today a scaled-down $66.4 bil-
lion defense appropriations bill
with a minimum of controversy
expected. 1
Because of funds for South-
east Asia—including $155 mil-
lion in new assistance to Cam-
bodia—President Nixon's for-
eign aid package itselfl appears
headed for trouble in the Sen-
ate. :- ' i-V 'V.:
The administration feels the
easiest way to pass the $500 mil-
lion aid tor Cambodia, South
Vietnam and South Korea is to
tie it to the broadly supported
$500 million for Israel arms.
The aid to Israel already has
been authorized by Congress.
The Asian aid has not and the
issue is before the Senate.For-
eign Relations Committee.
Secretary of State William P.
Rogers and Secretary of De-
fense Melvin R. Laird planned
to plead the case for the $1 bil-
lion boost before a Senate Ap-
propriations subcommittee to-
day. Rogers will discuss the
Asian request with Foreign Re-
lations Thursday.
Sen. J. Vff. Fulbright, D-ArL,
chairman of the Foreign Rela-
tions Committee, said he
couldn't anticipate the outcome
of a bill authorizing the Asian
funds—but added he does not
see the basis for administration
insistence that the aid be han-
dled in a single package.
Nixon proposed $70 million in
economic aid and $85 million in
military aid for Cambodia, plus
$100 million to restore funds he
already has diverted there.
His Nov. 18 message seeks $65
million in added aid for South
Vietnam, -and $130 million for
South Korea.
Young, meanwhile, described
the military appropriations bill
as reasonable—but "not ade-
quate to carry on the war in
Vietnam, -and all of our other
worldwide commitments, and
still maintain a strong national
defense."
At $66.4 billion, the bill Is $2 J
billion below the administration
budget, amd $6.2 billion below
the level voted a year ago.
Alt Winona Dally New*
*u Winona, Minnesota
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Season to be
jolly isirt
that for some
By C.G. McDANIEL
CHICAGO (AP) — The season
to be jolly makes a lot of people
•ad. 
¦ ¦;
They are suffering from, what
psychiatrists often call "Christ-
mas neurosis.? The holiday
makes them feel lonely, sad and
depressed.
And in reactions to it, some
people may drink too much or
engage in extramarital affairs
of sexual deviancy, or other ac-
tivities in wiich they normally
don't engage, psychiatrists have
reported.
Dr. George H. Pollack, direc-
tar-designate of The Institute
for Psychoanalysis, says, "At
times people do various things
to overcome a depressed feel-
ing." In an interview, he cited
the reputation for moral loose-
ness at Christmas office parties
as an attempt to achieve "pseu-
do happiness."
The Thaaksgiying-Christmas
period is a time for family-cen-
tered festivities, says Pollack,
who has made studies of psy-
chological problems associated
with anniversaries, and with
reactions to mourning.
"Those who might have var-
ious kinds of unfinished business
with their iamily—or who have
no family—have a greater tend-
ency at this time to experience
loneliness, depression, sadness
—a missing of togetherness."
There's no way of estimating
how many people feel depressed
at Christinas, he said, but for
(hose who do, Dr. Pellack ad-
vises "doing some soul search-
ing on their own" to try to de-
termine what is making them
-unhappy. Being aware of a
problem can open up mental as-
sociations which help to over-
come the problem, he said. The
holiday neurosis usually ends
after the holiday.
And if a friend or relative has
the Christmas blues, it doesn't
do any good just to tell him to
cheer up, DT; Pollack said. The
person has a reason for his
depression. He needs to try to
understand why.
SPEECH CONTEST
Coleen McCormick, who won
first place in extemporaneous
speaking in a Winona State Col-
lege high school speech contest
Saturday, is from Caledonia
High School, not Onalaska High
School.
BeginningT^ ^™p Tomorrow!
/  We'll Be Talking \^
I t0 l
SANTA CLAUS
Listen in
Monday thru Friday
4:05-4:30 p.m.
From Now Thru Christmas
aim
House backs
U-S- raid
on POW camp
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
House Monday commended the
Air Force—Army commando
raid on a North Vietnam prison-
er of war camp despite the* cry
of opponents who warned it
might encourage the Pentagon
to try other raids.
The resolution passed 347 to 15
but opponents tied up the vote*
IVi hours with parliamentary
stalls to protest the measure.
A similar resolution in the
Senate was blocked by Sen.
J.W. Fulbright, D-Ark., earlier.
He" said passage might be inter-
preted as support for what he
called escalation of the war.
The House resolution said the
POW issue should be given top
priority at the Paris peace
talks, and that no permanent
agreement should be signed on
any aspect of the war until
there is substantive progress on
the. prisoner question.
Supporters said the resolution
honored the bravery of *the com-
mandos who attempted the raid.
In a related development, the
Army announced Secretary of
Defense Melvin R. Laird would
visit Ft. Bragg, N.C., Wednes-
day to decorate servicemen who
raided the prison camp near
Hanoi.
Nixon of fkial
praises farm act
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
Nixon administration farm offi-
cial says the new Agricultural
Act of 1970 will help farmers be-
come more efficient and com-
petitive by allowing each to pro-
duce crops that are most profit-
able.
Carroll G. Brunthaver, associ-
ate administrator of the Agri-
cultural Stabilization and Con-
servation Service (ASCS), says
the key to this is the "set aside"
feature in the new administra-
tion-backed farm law.
Basically, a cooperating farm-
er agrees to set-aside from pro-
duction a percentage of his
cropland used to grow wheat,
feed grains or cotton. On the re-
mainder he may grow as much
as he likes. The law does away
with the old yearly acreage al-
lotments; ¦ . tf "
Brunthaver said in a Foreign
Agricultural Service report pub-
lished Monday that the set-aside
approach will iallow a farmer to
"plant the crop or crops that
will give him the greatest net
return" on his investment.
"Currently," Brunthaver said,
"a farmer who has allotments
or bases for several crops is en-
couraged to produce them all.
Under the 'set-aside' he could
focus on the most profitable."
The new law, Brunthaver
said, "will probably" result in
more corn in the Corn Belt,
more small grains in the Great
Plains and more soybeans in the
southeast plus an expansion of
cotton in "the most efficient
areas" of the country.
Ask changes in
farm crop reports
By DON KENDALL
WASHINGTON (AP) - Three
major feed and grain organiza-
tions are putting pressure on the
Agriculture Department to can-
cel major changes planned for
government farm crop and live-
stock reports.
Department officials an-
nounced the proposed changes
in October. They are scheduled
to take effect next year. The
plan calls for some reports to be
eliminated and several to be de-
layed or combined with others.
Examples Include reports for
wheat and corn. Historically,
the TJSDA issues its first winter
wheat . production estimate in
June. Beginning in 1971 it will
come in July. The first corn re-
port, normally slated for July,
will be issued in August.
Department officials acknowl-
edge tighter budget require-
ments as factors in wanting to
streamline the system—about
600 reports are issued annually
—but also say some are not im-
portant, duplicate others and
are not as accurate as they
could be if delayed.
The Statistical Reporting
Service asked for public com-
ments by Dec. 1 before making
a final decision on whether to
proceed with the changes.
The National Grain and Feed
Association reports that it was
joined by the American Feed
Manufacturers Association and
the National Federation of
Grain Cooperatives in opposing
the move.
"In all cases we urge that
USDA publish its forecasts as
early in the growing season as
is- feasible," the group told the
department.
"A report on the expected
production of a given crop may
gain a percentage point or two
in accuracy by waiting until the
harvest is under way, but the
report may be far less useful
than a report published ear-
lier," the industry spokesman
said.
Unlicensed meat
operation at
Kenyon probed
ST. PAUL (AP)-The Minne-
sota Department of Agriculture
has placed an unlicensed meat
processing operation at Kenyon,
Minn., under legal seizure.
Ten beef carcasses found in
the Kenyon Locker Plant were
unfit for human consumption,
the department said. The car-
casses were seized by state in-
spectors as evidence in the sur-
prise inspection last Saturday.
The department said an inves-
tigation is continuing to deter-
mine the identity and where-
abouts of the plant operator, as
well as the sources of his slaugh-
ter cattle.
Inspectors said three of the
carcasses had fallen on the floor
of the cooler and that the re-
frigeration unit was not oper-
ating. AU tho animals had been
slaughtered at least a week ear-
lier, their report said.
Kenyon is a community 'of
about 1,600 in Goodhue County
some 40 miles south of the Twin
Cities.
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Final arguments
heard in Red Wing
sewage hassle
BED WING, Minh. (AP)—The
Minnesota Municipal Commis-
sion heard final arguments Mon-
day in a dispute between Red
Wing city officials and 'Burn-
side Township officers.
The hassle began when Burn-
side Township officials asked
Red Wing to permit connection
to Red Wing's sewage treat-
ment plant. The, city rejected
the proposal, saying it would
permit the connection only if
the township consolidated with
it or permitted itself to be
annexed.
A group called the Burnside
Township Development Associa-
tion also entered the action,
obtaining about 250 signatures
petitioning for a consolidation
vote. .
instead, Burnside elected of-
ficials submitted an application
that the township be incorporat-
ed and asked the Pollution Con-
trol Agency to order the sewage
hookup.
Attorneys for the city of Red
Wuig argued in favor of con-
solidation of the township with
the city; attorneys for the town-
ship officials asked the commis-
sion to leave the matter as it
stands and let the PCA decide
on the sewer connection.
The commission set Jan. 5,
1971 as the deadline for both
parties to submit written briefs
and allowed 20 more days for
rebuttals.
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Knowles recommend sd el ay
inMdgtfiwio^
MADISON, Wis. (AP) -
Gov. Warren P: Knowles
says he has suggested to
Wisconsin's next 'governor,
Patrick J. Lucey, that it
would be harmful to tax-
payers to switch too soon
to annual state budgeting.
Annual budgets, the Re-
publican governor remark-
ed Monday, "would give all
the special interests another
kick at the cat, and it is
going to cost the taxpayer."
Knowles made the remark
during a cabinet meeting, at
which officials in his ad-
ministration discussed the
future of Knowles' policies
after Lucey, a Democrat,
takes over in January.
Lucey has blamed the
Knowles administration for
some of the policies which
are leading to a tax-increas-
ing gap of $500 miUion be-
tween next year's budget
requests and tax revenue.
Lucey has said the state
should operate on an an-
nual instead of biennial bud-
get, but that it isn't likely
the legislature can start
developing annual budgets
before 1972.
Knowles said making ad-
ministrative appointments
has been one of his hardest
jobs as chief executive.
The legislature has com-
pounded the problem* hesaid, by insisting that agen-
cies have "so many law-
yers, so many doctors and
so many farmeri."
The state superintendent
of public instruction, Wil-
liam C. Kahl, said he is not
in accord with a recommen-
dation by the Kellett study
commission that the job be
appointive Instead of elec-
tive. " ;. ". . .
¦¦. ' •
The commission has sug-
gested that a state board,
with a delegate from each
congressional district, no-
minate the superintendent. '
Kahl said it might be bet-
ter for the commission to
draw up a list of quallfica-
tiams which a candidate for
the elective office would
have to meet.
mmmmmmmmmmmmwmmmmmm I ¦ » ¦ "¦
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GOLDBERG WITH NDXON . . .  Rube Goldberg, car-
toonist who gained fame for his drawings of zany contrap-
tions, died Monday of cancer at the age of 87. After retiring
lrom cartooning in 1964, Goldberg turned to sculpture, term-
ing his little statues "kindly" rather than satirical. He pre-
sented a bust of President Nixon last month to the chief execu-
tive at the White House. (AP Photofax)
Hfcci^^
pn-campus bombings
WASHINGTON (AP) —
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoo-
ver says violence on Ameri-
can campuses the last two
years included 22 bombings
and about 1,930- demonstra-
tions in which eight persons
were killed and 485 were in-
jured.
Hoover said 31 pteople
have been charged in con-
nection with eight instances
of campus sabotage investi-
gated by the FBI.
Eight bombings, 10 cases
of arson and 130 student
demonstrations the first two
months of the 1970-71 school
year cost more than $3.25
million, Hoover said, and
nearly 1,800 demonstrations
last year caused property
damage estimated at more
than $9.5 million.
Hoover's testimony to a
House appropriations sub-
committee Nov, 19 was re-
leased Monday. It was es-
sentially the same as his
testimony to a Senate sub-
committee a little more than
a week ago.
He told Congress a group
known as the East Coast
Conspiracy to Save Lives
planned to blow up electri-
ity lines and steam pipes
into Washington, and kidnap
a high government official
as ransom for an end to
U.S. bombing in Indochina
and release of all political
prisoners.
Hoover said student dem-r
onstrations during the 1969-
70 school year resulted in
7,500 arrests. Two-thirds of
the 462 injuries were to po-
lice, he said.
The FBI listed 247 cases
of arson and 313 sit-ins or
building seizures last school
year,
ROTC facilities were the
targets, of 282 disorders,
Hoover said, but he did not
link the 14 campus bombings
last year to the demonstra-
tions.
As of Nov. 5, he said, more
than 130 demonstrations
this school year had result-
ed in 23 injuries ,seven to
policemen, and more than
150 arrests. He said ROTC
facilities were the target
of 13 demonstrations.
Voyageurs Park critics
fear wilderness invasion
WASHINGTON (AP)- Critics
of the proposed Voyageurs Na-
tional Park said it would destroy
the northern Minnesota wilder-
ness areas it was designed to
preserve. The testimony came
Monday in the final day of a
Senate subcommittee hearing
on the proposal.
'{.We're raising thd question of
a terrific overuse of the area,"
said J. P. Dawley, spokesman
for the Crane Lake Commercial
Club. , . - : ¦ '
¦
.
He added that the estimated
11,000 persons and 2,200 boats
per lake the park would draw
during peak summer months
would make it "no longer a
wilderness area."
The proposed 219,000-acre"
park already has won House
approval.
Dawiey contended the area
should instead be designated a
national recreation area, with
hunting, trapping and other uses
permitted.
Daniel A. Pool of the Wildlife
Management Institute said the
bill to> create the park contains
an "ecological inconsistency" in
its prohibition of rotational tim-
ber harvesting.
The . eventual reestablisliment
of mature coniferous forests
over much of the area would,
he said result in a decline of
wildlife. !
"Such forests accommodate'
only low densities of many im-
portant forms of wildlife," he!
said. "In fact, populations of
the larger animals—moose, bear
and caribou—were very low at
tho time of the Voyageurs be-
cause of the dense" forest cover.
Deer were very rare.
"Manipulation of forest 'vege-
tation, rather than protection,
is required to support optimum
populations of many kinds of
wildlife," he said.
The record of the interior sub-
committee hearing will be kept
open until Friday. Then Sen.
Alan Bible, D-Nev., subcommit-
tee" chairman, will make a rec-
ommendation to the full com-
mittee.
Even with prompt favorable
action from the Senate Interior
Committee, it is uncertain
whether the* measure can get
to the floor before the planned
Dec. 18 adjournment of Con-
gress.
Hits reduced fees
for nonresident
hunting licenses
STRUM, Wis. — Assembly-
man John Radcliffe D-Strum)
said he has "lost patience with
the unthinking attitude of the
Department of Natural Re-
sources" in lowering out-of-state
hunting license fees at a time
when state game populations,
particularly deer, are declining.
He is preparing to introduce
legislation to substantially in-
crease license fees for out-of-
state hunters in Wisconsin, he
said.
A bill being dra fted by Rad-
cliffe for the 1971 legislative
session would increase out-of-
state license fees from $35 to
$100 for large game and from
$25 to $50 for small game.
"What we have is a situation
in the northwestern counties
where the woods are swarming
with Minnesota hunters who1 are
encouraged to come into Wis-
consin by the lower fees," said
Radcliffe.
"Inevitably the one to suffer
from such a condition is the
Wisconsin hunter and I think
this is wrong."
JOBS GROWING
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) -
Despite a freeze on unessential
job hirings ordered last year by
Gov. Louis B. Nunn , the state
payroll has been growing by 2
per cent. Personnel officials at-
tributed the rise" to new federal
programs which require Ken-
tuckians to staff.
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DE PERE, Wis. (AP) -
The National Association of
Professional Bureaucrats
(NATAPROBU) has struck
at the high school level with
all the vagor of a cold, wet
sponge.'
Administrators at West De
Pere High School aren't
concerned that NATAPRO-
BU has infiltrated the stu-
dents' ranks. They are even :-¦¦
somewhat flattered by the
organization's report that
De Pere is the nation's first
high school to have organiz-
ed a teen-age chapter to
accomplish nothing.
The association Was form-
ed in Washington, D.C., to
ridicule bureaucratic inef-
ficiency.
Jim Boren of Washington
explains that his group's
members carry pencils with
erasers at both ends to
demonstrate that "bureau-
crats never initiate any-
thing." :
The high school unit calls
itself "Phantoms for Maxi-
mum Validity," and Boren
said that puts the students
"right in the swing of it."
The idea of forming a
NATAPROBU- chapter was
the doing primarily of Carol
Van Sistine, a senior who
began corresponding with
Boren in August — or  try-
ing to. It took time to wan-
der through the Washington
bureaucracy and locate him.
'"We want the whole sen-
ior class to have a mem-
bership," , she said. The
chapter, is to be a divi-
sion of NATAPROBU's Pu-
tureau Bureaucrats of
America.
A De Pere delegate was
to have attended a Wash-
ington convention in Nov-
ember, but couldn't make' It.- .
The awards eventually
handed out represented ac-
complishments as far back
as 1968. It takes time "for
everything to clear «ur com-
mittees," Boren explains.
The De Pere chapter was
suggested to the students
by a Laiin instructor, Don-
ald Byers, who volunteer-
ed the $10 registration fee
for the membership certifi-
cate that now hangs on his
classroom wall, complete
with worthless stamps and
unimportant endorsements.
NATAPROBU gained na-
tional attention when it Is-:
sued a handbook for bureau-
crats, listing the raulti-syl?
lable words which politici-
ans and government agen-
cies are accused of using
when they aren't certain
themselves if they under-
stand what they're talking,
about.
The organization's credo f
"seeks to give recognition
to the articulate finger-tap-
pers of the world" and to
those who "have kept '
things from happening and
thereby prevented mistakes
from being made."
Its coat of arms depict?
a duck befouled in red tape.
Its newsletter is called "Tha
Inaction line," and its mot-
to is: "When in doubt, mum-' ' ble." . " ;  
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦. ; ¦: ¦ , ;;, ; ' ;
¦ -. ¦;¦
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BODY RECOVERED .' .. . The body of Atomic Energy
Commissioner Theos Thompson was found when divers re-
covered the wrectage of a small plane in which he was
killed Nov. 25. Thompson was the nation's top man in nuclear
weapons development and testing. Thompson and two other
men died when the amphibious plane crashed in Lake, Mead,
Nev. Tie wreckage was pulled from the bottom Monday by div-
ers who worked out of the diving bell visible above the
crumpled tail section. (AP Photofax)
PROPOSES SST BLOCK . . . Sen. Gaylord Nelson, D-
Wis., calls a Capitol Hill news conference Monday to discuss
the legislation he introduced to block foreign-made super-
sonic transports from operating in the United States. (AP
Photofax )
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Faculty Senate
at Madison asks
discipline end
MADISON, Wis. 1*1 - The
Faculty Senate recommended
Monday that the University of
Wisconsin cease trying to disci-
pline students for violations of
state statutes.
The senate voted 115-98 for a
recommendation that the school
confine its disciplinary actions
to academic affairs, such as
cheating. Law enforcement, the
faculty said, should be handled
by law enforcement agencies.
A classroom disruption, it
reasoned, falls in the category
of disorderly conduct.
The proposal was not forward-
ed immediately to regents, who
set campus rules. The senate
decided instead to name a com-
mittee to study methods of im-
plementing the suggestion. ;' Law professor John Hethering-
ton said the school may be ask-
ing too much of its facilities
when it tries to enforce civil
laws because the problem of
discipline is one of apprehend-
ing.
Engineer professor Phillip
Meyers said a campus needs
self discipline. The legislature
recognizes that the university
has not onfy a right "but an ob-
ligation" to protect itself, he
said.
ETTRICK PATIENTS
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Barney Mahoney, 80, and Allan
Foss are hospital patients in La
Crosse.
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Louisiana state officials
bemoan lack of geese
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) —
It's only poetic justice that Loui-
siana officials are complaining
that some1 300,000 geese are
sticking around Iowa and Mis-
souri to gorge themselves on
corn instead of flyng south,
says an Iowa fsh and game of-
ficial.
"Louisiana has had a poor
record of game management,"
Harry Harrison, chief of the
Fish and. Game Division of the
Iowa Conservation Commission,
said Monday.
Louisiana and Texas wildlife
officials sent investigators north
when the geese, of 'the varieties
called blue and snow, didn't
make it to their usual wintering
area on ihe Gulf of Mexico.
Richard K. Yancey, assistant
director of the Louisiana Wild
Life and Fisheries Commission,
said the inspection team found
the geese in federal and state
wildlife areas in Iowa and Mis-
souri eating corn.
He charged that "consider-
able planting had been done to
provide grain and feed for the
geese."
"The charge" that we are de-
liberately planting to lure the
geese here is not so," said Har-
rison.
He admits the geese are still
in thd north but says the pattern
of the southward migration of
geese has changed because of
the mechanical corn picker
which leaves much grain in the
fields.
And he also admits there" has
been some planting in a federal
refuge at DeSoto Bend, but
adds, "I assume the federal
people* know what they are do-
ing-
"But how do we get the geese
to move?'' he asked. "They
have elected to stay because* it
has been an open early winter
and there is open water and
plenty of feed. When the snow
or hard freezes come the geese
will leave, but not before."
Harrison said the charge that
thd Iowa areas are ringed with
shooting pits is true, "but the
same situation exists in Louisi-
ana amd Texas and it really
doesn't make any difference to
the geese where* they are shot."
He said he suspects another
motive behind the concern of
Louisiana wildlife officials.
"Actually, the complaint is not
so nvuch of preserving the
species as not having geese and
ducks South for their hunters."
18 killed in
crash of
Romanian jet
BUCHAREST (AP) - A Ro-
manian diplomat and an Israeli
professor were reported among
the 18 persons killed in the
crash of a Romanian airliner at
the Black Sea coastal city of
Constanta. Nine others aboard
the Tarom airlines Tel Aviv-to-
Bucharest flight were hospital-
ized, the Romanian news agen-
cy Agerpress reported.
The diplomat was Paul Marin ,
Bucharest's commercial attache
in Tel Aviv, said the Israeli
state radio. It reported his wife ,
their two children and two other
Romanians returning from a
trade mission in Tel Aviv also
were killed.
The Israeli radio reported
that Prof. Pinchas Naor of the
Haifa Technion Institute was
missing and presumed dead.
Two other Israelis were aboard ,
the broadcast said,
Agerpress said bad weather
at Bucharest's Otopeni Airport
forced officials to divert the
British twin-engine jet 140 miles
east to Constanta.
Again it hit bad weather, the
agency said , and it crashed into
a building three miles short of
its destination , Kogalnlceanu
Airport. The plane carried 20
passengers and seven crewmen.
Reappoint Sauer
county assessor
David Sauer was reappointed
Winona County assessor for a
two-year term by the Winona
County Board Monday. His pres-
ent term of office expires Dec.
31.
In other action commissioners
approved the First National
Bank, the Winona National &
Savings Bank, the Merchants
National Bank, all of Winona ;
the First Na- i — .
tional B a n k , _
St. Charles; COUnty
t h e  Security
State Bank , BoardLewlston; Al-
tura S t a t e  '
Bank, Altura ; First State Bank,
Rollingstone, and the Town and
Country State Bank , Winona , as
the official depositories of pub-
lic funds. The approval was ef-
fective as of Jan. 1, with the ex-
ception of the Town and Coun-
try State Bank which is expect-
ed to begin operation in about
three months. The banks will
furnish personal or surety
bonds for the maximum amount
of the deposits.
Placed on file were letters
from N. T. Waldbr, Minnesota
State Commissioner of High-
ways, asking that the county
highway engineer be enrolled
in the annual county highway
engineers institute to be held at
Hill City, Minn., Jan. 18-26, and
Roger A. Davis, director of
planning of Region F Advisory
Commission announcing a meet-
ing of the Governor's Commis-
sion on Crime Prevention and
Control ot Mankato State Col-
lege, Dec. 17.
Also placed on filo was a let-
ter from Jack Bratrud , J. Brat-
rud Designers, Minneapolis, in-
cluding a copy of a letter writ-
ten to Mrs. Patricia Frlaby, a
member of the Save the Court-
house Committee.
The letter stated that Brat-
rud would be happy to come to
Winona and make a feasibility
study of the existing space m
the present courthouse building
and new space needed, and of
the possibility of renovating the
building. It was written after
the firm had been contacted by
Mrs. Frisby regarding the court-
house controversy.
In the letter to Mrs. Frisby,
Bratrmd stated that he was in
sympathy with the committee
in their work to save the pres-
ent structure, and that he would
guess that there would be a
possibility of renovating the
building, not as a historical mu-
seum, but for a functional coun-
ty building. The mimimal budg-
et commissioners have to erect
a new building would mean a
minimal building, he said. It
was Bratrud's feeling that reno-
vation would not only result in
a financial saving but also the
building would have a "unique
prestige" if it could be renovat-
ed. Tho cost of renovating the
building estimated by commis-
sioners at $1 million seemed a
bit high, he said.
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Over death of Viet student
QUI NHON, Vietnam <AP) -
Anti-American rioting raged
Monday and today in this cen-
tral coastal city following the
fatal shooting, of a Vietnamese
high school student by an Amer-
ican soldier.
A 24-hour curfew was ordered
but demonstrations, window-
smashing and the burning of
U.S. military vehicles contin-
ued. Some American troops
have been injured by flying
rocks, informants said.
Qui Nhom was placed off lim-
its to all Americans.
Informed U.S. sources said
the demonstrators, estimated at
between 2,500 and 4,000 today,
were demanding that the Amer-
ican soldier who killed the youth
be turned over to South Viet-
namese authorities for immedi-
ate trial.
The soldier was not identified.
He was in custody, and military
officials were investigating the
shooting.
"We're not about to turn him
over" to the South Vietnamese,
said one U.S. official. The Unit-
ed States has no status of forces
agreement with the Vietnamese
giving them jur isdiction over
American military personnel
under some circumstances as it
has with South Korea, for exam-
pie.
Informed sources said the stu-
dent was killed Monday after-
noon when a group of Viet-
namese youths climbed aboard
an American Army truck car-
rying boxes of C-rations and
tried to steal some of them.
One of the two soldiers riding
in the truck fired a shot in
warning, the sources said. The
shot killed a high school student
standing nearby who .was not in-
volved in the looting attempt.
American officers met with
the province chief and leaden
of at least three student groups.
The Americans assured them
that the family of the dead
youth would be compensated,
but they made no promises con-
cerning the soldier who shot
him. .
No charges have been filed
against the soldier, sources
said.; '
¦ • ¦ • • ' ¦ ¦ '• . ' .'. ' ,
Several thousand Americans
are. stationed in and around Qui
Nhon, which is 275 miles north-
east of Saigon. There are no
American combat units in the
immediate vicinity.
Naftalin says
cities losing
war on decay
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) — For-
mer Minneapolis Mayor Arthur
Naftalin told the nation's may-
ors today that cities are losing
their war against deterioration
and they should "throw them-
selves upon the mercy of their
adversaries."
"It's time, perhaps," he said,
"that the central cities acknowl-
edge defeat and that.they move
to claim the entitlement of any
vanquished foe, which in their
case is to be rescued and reha-
bilitated by their own adversar-
ies—suburbs, state, the national
government and their own con-
stituencies."
Naftalin's remarks were pre-
pared for delivery to the 47th
annual congress of the National
League of Cities.
Naftalin, who left the mayor's
office 18 months ago to become
a professor of public affairs at
the University of Minnesota,
said the suburbs had pillaged
the central cities of their lead-
ers and resources, the state had
taken taxes from cities without
returning a fair share, the fed-
eral government had lost its af-
fection for the cities and city
residents were demanding to
know by what authority the city
rules at all.
He cited initiatives that cities
could make to receive needed
aid. ¦ ¦
"We should unite on a non-
partisan basis to revive the idea
of new federalism, advanced
some months ago by President
Nixon, and to insist that Con-
gress adopt some meaningful
form of revenue sharing in the
next Congress," Naftalin said.
Such a move has already be-
gun at this conference of 2,500
elected local officials. Agree-
ment was reached Sunday be-
tween a Nixon administration
official and representatives of
eight major associations of state
and local officials on a revised
federal revenue sharing bill to
be submitted to Congress next
year.
On Monday, the league's reve-
nue and finance committee
adopted a resolution unanimous-
ly calling federal revenue shar-
ing "the highest priority issue
confronting American govern-
ment." The committee resolved
that a federal tax increase and
a moratorium on all other feder-
al grants to cities would be ac-
ceptable if necessary to win the
passage of such legislation.
The committee's statement
still requires approval by a res-
olutions committee and the Con-
gress.
OPTOMETRIC OFFICES
117 WEST THIRD- STREET
WINONA , MINNESOTA 55087
TELEPHONE 454-4640
DR. C. It. KOLLOFSKI
DR. M. L. DcBOLT ° aro- LhrouEh 5 P-™.
DIt. H. C. McMAHON Saturday 0 to 12:30*
OPTOMETRISTS
Witness claims Calley
shot group after group'
By HARRY ROSENTHAL
FT. BENNING, Ga. (AP); —
With bursts of rifle fire over a
period of IVz hours, a court-
martial witness says, Lt. Wil-
liam L. Calley executed group
after group of Vietnamese civil-
ians at a My Lai ditch.
"I would estimate that be-
tween 90 and 100 died," Thomas
W. Turner testified Monday.
That testimony prompted, a
long legal argument and de-
fense demands for a mistrial.
Judge Reid W. Kennedy was
to rule today on the mistlial mo^
tion. .
"For the first time the gov-
ernment brings forth testimony
there were two groups of vic-
tims in the ditch." argued
George Latimer, chief civilian
counsel for Calley, who is
charged with the murder of 102
civilians.
If the victims are to be broken
into "platoons," Latimer said,
they should have been charged
as separate offenses. He ac-
cused the government of
"trying to get in back-door evi-
dence of people being paraded
into this ditch."
Turner, a 24-year-old Univer-
sity of Nebraska student, was a
team leader in Calley's platoon
during the search and destroy
mission at My Lai, thought to be
a Viet Cong stronghold.
In the ditch at the east side of
My Lai, he said, he saw bodies
of men, women and children
oozing blood.
Calley and Pfc. Paul Meadlo
were there, Turner said.
"Calley began firing into an*
other group of people standing
and kneeling in another part of
the ditch." he said.
"As I walked closest to the
lieutenant he was firing into . ' a,
second group. He changed clips
and kept on iiring."
Turner said he then walked 75
yards to the north and "there
was constant firing as I left."
Later, Turner said, Calley
came walking toward his posi-
tion.
"A young woman came to-
ward us," Turner said. "She
was giving herself up, you could
see that. She had her hands in
the air." '{. ' .
Q. Then what happened?
A. Lt. Calley shot her several
times in the chest ... she fell
over into the rice paddy.
Latimer and the military de-
fense counsel, Maj. Kenneth
Raby, protested out of the jury's
hearing that "this is an appar-
ent attempt to bring in events
not in the bill of particulars"—
the outline of charges to which
the defense is entitled before the
trial.
Judge Kennedy ordered Tur-
ner's testimony about the wom-
an stricken from the record and
admonished the six-man mili-
tary jury to "consider it for no
purpose."
Charles Sledge, a trim youth
from Sardis, Miss., testified he
saw Calley holding his M16 rifle
across his chest, shoving people
into the ditch, and that the lieu*
tenant killed a white-robed man
who pleaded with him with
hands in prayerful gesture.
Sledge said he also saw Calley
catch and hurl a child,, possibly
2 to 5 years old, into the ditch
and fire a single shot after it.
Sledge said he did not know
whether the child was hit.
Sledge also said Calley
sprayed bullets into tho ditch in
a sweeping motion.
As Calley's radio operator,
Sledge said, he was with the
lieutenant when they went
through My Lai.
License approved
for concert hall
City Council members Mon-
day night granted a cabaret
license for operation of a pro-
posed youth concert hall at 118
Main St.
The license was awarded aft-
er the operator, Miss Sue Burns,
La Crosse, Wis., outlined her
plans for the establishment.
It would, she told the coun-
cil, feature various musical and
performing groups in concert
programs for which admission
w o u 1 d be ;. , :. - . , '
charged. The \ ,^,p r o g r a  ms ClfV
would consist
solely of enter- CoUfldltainment and |%VM"W _
t h e r e  would
be no dancing, she said.
Miss Burns, who is 21, as-
sured the council she has ade-
quate financial backing for the
venture. The hall, tentatively
known as the Midway Station,
is located in space that once
housed an auto parts firm and
later was used as a carpet stor-
age area.
Rentals of the space already
have been arranged with the
Housing and Redevelopment Au-
thority, owner of the property,
she said. The building is in
a block recently purchased,, by
the authority^or eventual clear-
ance under urban renewal pro-
grams, r
Miss Bums said that while
there would be no age limits
for patrons, the clientele prob-
ably would be mostly younger
people. One of her principal
problems, she added, would be
that of enforcing curfew regula-
tions. She told councilmen she
expects to run a nightly check
of identification cards and re-
quire that all customers under
17 leave the premises at 10:30.
The concert hall would be
open Thursday through . Sunday
evenings, 8 p.m. to 1 a.m., Miss
Burns said. No alcoholic bev-
erages would be served but a
food service probably would be
added later, she said.
Wisconsin road
toll hits 1.057
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The deaths of a couple in. a
Rock County accident have
brought Wisconsin's 1970 high-
way toll to 1,057, compared with
1,088 on this date a year ago.
Richard Schultz, 57, of rural
Beloit and his wife, Edna, 54,
were killed Monday evening
while riding in a ear which
figured in a collision with a
Rock County sheriff's squad car
on County, Trunk A about six
miles west of Janesville.
•Two deputies were hospitali-
zed along with the driver and
another passenger in the other
car. ¦
White House to fete
members of Congress
WASHINGTON (AP) ~ The
White House will begin pro-
Christmas holiday festivities
with two receptions Dec. 14 and
Dec. 15 for all 535 members of
Congress and their spouses.
More social and official
events are on the White House
holiday calendar, including a
state dinner for visiting British
Prime Minister Edward Heath
Dec. 17.
South St. Paul
man killed in
head-on crash
INVER GROVE HEIGHTS,
Minn. (AP)—Sylvester Michels,
58, South St. Paul, was killed
in the head-on crash of two cars
in suburban St. Paul Monday.
The State Highway Patrol sdid
Michels was driver of a car that
collided with , one driven by
Ralph Law, 24, Superior, Wis,,
on Minnesota 110 near Minne-
sota 3. Law was not injured, the
patrol said .
Mrs. Nancy Sullivan, 30, died
in a hospital at Hudson, Wis,,
Sunday from injuries in an auto
accident near Alton, Minn. She
was a passenger in a car which
went off Minnesota 95 west of
Alton, authorities said.
The car was driven by Gary
Parks, 29, St Paul, who was
hospitalized with minor injuries.
Minnesota's traffic toll for the
year is 884 compared with 950
one year ago.
r
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They May Be Worth
More Than You Think
FOR INFORMATION SEE ME . . . OR LANE K ITT LB
O K.-OINS
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167 E. Third St.
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PLUMBING?
HEATING?
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LET US HELP YOU WITH
• Plumbing 8. Hasting
• Wafer Lint Trenching
• Duptox Pump Jacki & Paris
• Submersible Pumpi
• Precajt Septic Tanki
and Dry Well Installations
• Gas & Elect. Water Hesters
• Hot Water Boilers
• Precast C I»tom»
• Water Sol toners
s> Kltchonalde Dlihwaihera
• Oas & Oil Furnaces
• Kitchen & Bathroom Fixture!
• Stock Water-era
• Eavs Trough Work
| TELEPHONE 
689-2237
If no answer call £89-2421
HO  M PLUMBINGW Ifl & HEATING
CEDAR RAPIDS DESERT SCENE . .. The Sahara Desert
could hardly appear more desolate than this scene just north
of Cedar Rapids'Seminoie Valley Park W. E. Sand blown by
the heavy winds of recentdays has Inundated a fence paral-
leling the road leading into the park and the fence posts
barely protrude from the dunes; (AP Pihotofax)
MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif.
(AP) — ' A now 10-story office
building is going down at Mercy
and Castro streets here. Yes,
going down.
Threo atorlos are in place—
tho 10th, ninth and eighth—and
a new floor Is scheduled to be
Jacked! up into place each week
until the last one goes in at
ground level.
The contractors, William &
Burrows of Belmont, say the
construction goes faster work-
ing fr«wn the top down. Crews
work on tho upper stories put-
ting in wiring, pipes nnd finish-
ing, while other crews on tho
ground get a now floor ready to
be raised and fastened to two
10-story high inner sorvice
cores.
Office building
'going down' in
Cal ifornia city
Police capture
three near
scene of holdup
COLUMBIA HEIGHTS, Minn,
(AP ) — Police captured two
men and a juvenile Monday in
an alley outside a savings and
loan association office that had
been held up moments earlier,
The holdup occurred at the
Home Federal Savings and
Loan Association in Columbia
Heights, suburb of Minneapolis.
Police Chief Merle Glador
said an alarm was tripped off
to alert headquarters and the
call was relayed to patrol cars.
Officers arrived to find the hold-
up men had fled from the build-
ing.
One of the fleeing men pulled
a gun , and an officer fired a
warning shot before the trio sur-
rendered.
Assisting, Columbia Heights
police was' Gary Gice, off-duty
policeman from nearby Blaine
who was, passing the building
when ho heard the call on his
radio.
Amount of loot taken was not
determined immediately but it
was recovered,, said Glader. The
two men and juvenile were held
in Anoka County jail .
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Warriors break 100-point barrier
Winona's Patterson
key to big victory
By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor
Mark Patterson, current-
ly the only home grown
talent on the Warriors' var-
sity roster, was noted by
Head Coach Les Wothke as
the key to Monday night's
104-86 win over La Crosse.
Wothfce was asked what
the turning point was in
Winona State's first 100-point
game in almost four yearss.
"I really don't know if
there was such a thing as
a turning point," the first-
year coach replied, "We
: started bitting for one thing;
" Mark Patterson
I guess that was the big
thing. And we started
going to the boards.
"We were outrebouhded in
the first half by a team that
shouldn't oufrebound us.
They simply outhustled us
on the boards. In the second
half we started going to
the hoards and when you're
limiting thein to> one shot
that makes a difference.
"And I think Mark Pat-
terson, going in and doing
a fine job defensively on
their good scoring guard
(John Selbo) really helped
us. He shut him off pretty
well in the second half,
"That probably, if there
was one key, it was Patter-
son's defense that got us
really going."
Patterson, a 6-1 sopho-
more graduate of Winona
Senior High, allowed La
Crosse's Selbo only four
points after he entered the
game, and two of those
were on free throws.
In addition, Patterson ~
who scored the 101st and
102nd points Monday night
—also played a good ma-
jority of the freshmen game
which preceded the varsity
contest. He collected 15
points in Winona State's
96-91 defeat to the La
Crosse freshmen.
Coach Wothke was also
asked what the problem is
with the Warriors in the
first half of every game
they've played this year. It
appears the Warriors are
getting into the habit et a
slow, ragged start. ' ¦>¦
Can Wothke do anything
about it?
"If I could do that I'd
be probably be at UCLA and
(Head Coach John) Wooden
would be here," he an-
swered with a laugh. "I
don't know what it is. We
warm up good before a
ball game and we break a
sweat.
"We just don't seem to
get into the swing of things.
I think, again, its probably
attributed to our inexper-
ience running this type of
an offense. Until we be-
come accustomed to this
type of basketball we're
going to start slow and then
slowly build our momentum
up.
"I'm aware of this and
that it's going to happen.
It's one of those things
that's just going -to take
awhile. I think after seven
or eight ball games, by
then we should be able to
come out on the floor and
play, right off the bat, our
type of basketball.
"But right now, it takes
them awhile to adjust to
the tempo of the game."
YOUNG FOR A LAY-UP . . . Roscoe
Young (12) goes in for a lay-up against La
Crosse's Mike Hass (51) Monday night at
Memorial Hall as the Warriors thrashed the
Indians 104-86. La Crosse's Dave Selbo (11)
and Winona State's Mark Patterson (24)
watch the action in the Warriors' seventh
consecutive victory, (Daily News Sports photo
by Jim Galewski)
First time in 4 years;
thrash Indians 104-86
By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor
It's been a long time coming
— close to four years to be
exact — but Winona State has
finally broken the 100-point bar-
rier... ,:
And 2,300-odd fans, drawn to
Memorial Hall by a new, more
exciting brand of basketball,
showed their appreciation with
a standing ovation as the War-
riors thrashed a small but
scrappy La Crosse State 104-86
Monday night.
Steve Protsman, the Warriors'
6-4 senior center and leading
scorer, had the honors of scor-
ing the magical 100th point
with two minutes left to play
— on a fast break.
Rotsman, once a skinny high
school guard, broke down court
on a fast break to lay in No.
97 and 98 just prior to a La
Crosse time out. When action
resumed, Winona's own Mark
Patterson took the ball out of
bounds, Protsman faked in and
then broke loose just as Pat-
terson sent the ball sailing in
his direction.
A COUPLE OF huge steps
and ungainly-looking dribbles
later, Protsman scored the
lay-up, practically unmolested,
for the. Warriors' 100th counter
and his own 25th point of the
night, y
Pandemonium broke loose in
the Warriors' stomping grounds
and after Patterson and team*
mate Boscoe Young dueled for
a tip-in moments later which
gave Winona State its 102nd
point (Patterson was credited
with the two pointer). Head
Coach Les Wothke sent in a
new "five" to the crowd's stand-
ing ovation.
Wothke dramatically replaced
Protsman, Patterson, Young,
Bill Ochs and Don Besonen one
at a time as La Crosse's Dave
Selbo calmly waited at the free
throw line after being fouled
by Ochs. The new batch con-
sisted of Jeff Evert, Jim Ja-
brosky, Steve Bay, Mike Ur-
bach and Paul Jungblut.
Urbach pushed the Warrior
total to 104 some 45 seconds
later while La Crosse struggled
to close the margin. La Crosse
at one point outscored 15-4,
managed only 14 points in the
final six minutes of play.
ASKED D? THE 100-point
play had been set up for Prots-
man, Coach Wothke replied:
"Yes, we set that play up.
Steve Protsman
[f they (La Crosse) comes up
an us tight defensively, that's
sxactly what we wanted to do.
We drew it out for them (the
Warriors during that lime out).
Et's worked before, it worked
tonight and I'm sure it will
work again.
"He (Protsman) can handle
the ball real well for a big
man. In fact, we intend, if we
get in a ball game where we're
really being pressed and hurt,
to clear out and let him bring
it up - because I don't think
there's a big man around that
can stop him from getting tha
hall up court.
"He may not look as nice aa
somebody else bringing it up,
but the main thing is to get it
across the line, and he can do
that for us."
THE LAST TIME a Winona
State team had broken the 100-
point mark was Dec. 17, 1966,
when the Warriors set a school
record in squashing Northland
College of Ashland, Wis., 118-71
on "Dave Meisner Day" in Clc-
quet, Minn, only two weeks* pri-
or, the Warriors stomped Up-
(Contained on page 9b)
Warriors thrash
Alt wins 'toughest fight by KO
By ED SCHUYLER JR.
NEW YORK (AP) - A mul-
tknillion-dollar dream fight with
heavyweight champion Joe Fra-
zidr is next. Muhammad Aii has
completed building the founda-
tion.
"All this is a buildup for Fra-
zier," said Aii, who was a dead-
tired laborer after laying the
cornerstone for the richest fight
in history by stopping Oscar
Bonavena in the 15th round
Monday night in Madison
Square Garden.
"It was the toughest fight I've
had," said Aii after he turned
the boos of a sellout Garden
crowd into thunder by dramati-
cally halting the fight with three
knockdowns of the broad and
bullish Bonavena in thd final
round.
There are many who think a
fight with Frazier could be
much tougher for the deposed
heavyweight champ.
This question lLkely is to be
answered in February either in
the Garden or the Houston As-
trodome.
The fight between the two un-
beatens is talked of in terms of
contrasting styles, contrasting
personalities and , in the case of
promoters, in figures like $7
million.
Bonavena supposedly was the
last block to the Dream Fight
although the U.S. Supreme
Court could reject All's appeal
of his conviction of refusing in-
duction into military service—a
conviction that carried with it a
fivd-year prison term and led to
the shipping of Ali's title and
his banishment from the ring. It
is not expected to block a Feb-
ruary Ali-Frazier fight.
Ali's second fight in six weeks
and his first in New York since
he defended his heavyweight ti-
tle as Cassius Clay, March 22,
1967, drew a crowd of 19,417
which paid a gross of $615,401.
"With all the receipts, count-
ing closed - circuit television,
Ali's 42% per cent could come to
about $750,000.
But it was not an easy payday
for Aii, who had predicted,
"Hd'll be mine in nine."
Afterward Aii, who weighed
212 to 204 for Bonavena said,
"He hurt me twice in the ninth
round" and added , "It was my
toughest fight. I can't compare
him with anyone in strength."
But the fight did answer one
question left unanswered when
he returned from exile six
weeks ago by stopping Jerry
Quarry after three rounds on a
cut eye.
The Bonavena fight showed
Aii still can go a distance. There
was no doubt he was tire"d but he
still had enough left in the final
round to floor the Argentine
three times and stop him for tho
first time In a 54-bout career.
A left hook put Bonavena
down for thd first time. Left-
right combinations brought
about tho other two knock-
downs, tho last one automatical-
ly ending the fight under the
three-knockdown rule.
"There's been a lot of talk
about ring rust , and coming
back and having trouble in the
late rounds," said AH. "But in
the late rounds it was my skill
nnd stamina that pulled mo
through .
"I ended up with more stami-
na than Bonavena and did more
than Joe" Frazier."
Bonavena fought 25 rounds
wilh Frazier, losing a 10-round
decision in 1966 and losing a 15-
round verdict in 191)0. But Bo-
navena stayed on his feet
through both bouts and had Fra-
zier on the floor twice in the
first round of the first fight.
Bonavena Inter joined the In-
terview nnd said in hnltlng Eng-
lish:
"Listen , champ, I strong, but
you the champion. Frazier nev-
er win you."
"Tell him to put on his danc-
ing shoes," said Frazier, who
watched the fight on closed cir-
cuit television at Monticello
Raceway in Monticello, N.Y.
•"That was a good round for
Clay,' Frazier, who always re-
fers to Aii as Cassius Clay, said
of the last round. "But until the
15th I had given Oscar every
round. I thought Clay fought
dirty, pushing Oscar around and
everything like that. I'll be
ready for him."
It was Bonavena who was
penalized during the fight. Ref-
eree Mark Conn took the first
round away from him for two
low blows.
As for the scoring, going into
the dramatic 15th, Conn had it
12 rounds to two in favor of Aii.
Judge Joe Eppy had it Aii 10-3-1
and Judge Jack Gordon had it
8-5-1 for Aii. The Associated
Press had it 7-6-1 for Aii.
Aii, who at 6-foot-3 towered
over Bonavena , and had a 6%-
inch reach advantage, now has
a record of 31-0 and has 25
knockouts.
Bonavena, 28 like Aii, suffered
* * *Fight Results
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
Gy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
WEW YORK — Muhammad All, HI,
Philadelphia, knocked out Oscar Bons<
vena, 204, Argentina, 15. Ken Buchanan,
Ut, Scotland, outpointed Donato Padula-
no>, 146, Montreal, 10.
BANGKOK - Ermllo Salvarrla, 111,
Philippines, ttopped Chartchai Chlonl,
1) I, Thailand, 2. Salvarrla won World
Boxing council flyweight title.
PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad — Urban
Baptlsle, Trinidad, knocked out Young
Cassius clay, Barbados, 9, welterweights ,
his seventh loss against 46 victo-
ries and a draw. The heavy-
weight champion of South
America could get $400,000 . as
his 22% per cent of all receipts.
Now that he has fought both
Aii and Frazier, Bonavena's fu-
ture in the heavyweight picture
is not certain although he cer-
tainly still has value as a testing
opponent for others with title
hopes.
As Aii said of Bonavena's ef-
fort , "This was the fight of his
life. He's the champion if he
beats me."
In a 10-round fight before the
main event, world lightweight
champion Ken Buchanan of
Scotland, 136, handed Donato
Paduano of Montreal, 146, his
first defeat in 23 pro fights with
a unanimous decision.
PROTECT
YOUR
SAVINGS...
With a Guaranteed
Income
MARV FUGLESTAD
, For tha best In
QUALITY and SERVICE
In DISABILITY and
I 
LIFE INSURANCE see
James Gerry, Ron Putz or
Marvin Fuplestod at
MONARCH LIFE
INSURANCE CO.
ttl* W. 4th Ph on« 454-4608
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Browns get boost with win
Drop Houston to gain tie
By B. F. KELLUM
HOUSTON (AP)-Coach BJan-
ton Collier says his Cleveland
Browns have been lacking a lit-
tle something "up to now."
He referred to their 21-10 vic-
tory over the Houston Oilers
Monday night which boosted the
Browns back into a tie for the
lead in the American Football
Conference's Central Division.
A standing room only Astro-
dome crowd of 50,502 at the na-
tionally televised game saw the
Oilers mathematically eliminat-
ed from the Central Division ti-
tle chase. The Oilers now are
3-8-1 for the year and 2M> games
behind Cleveland and Cincinnati,
who arc tied for the fop at 6-8.
Each club has two games re-
maining.
Tho Browns spotted the Oilers
a 3-0 first quarter lead and then
came back to take a 21-3 lead
before Houston managed to
score its only touchdown with
less than two minutes remain-
ing.
Cleveland nseil tho timely
passing of Bill Nelsen and the
slashing runs of Leroy Kelly to
wear down the Oilers. The
Browns also employed a stub-
born defense when they needed
it.
"We needed this one very bad-
ly," said Collier, who has an-
nounced he is retiring at the end
of the season.
Nelsen completed 15 of 27
passes for 161 yards: and one
touchdown. His touchdown was
a one-yarder to Gary Collins.
Kelly, one of the National
Football League's all-time rush-
ing greats, carried 20 times for
108 yards and scored on a one-
yard sweep around right end. Bo
Scott added the other Cleveland
touchdown on a two-yard run.
Houston's points camo on a J43-yard field goal by Roy Gcr-
cla and a nine yard pass from
substitute quarterback Jerry
Ithome to Jim Bcirne.
Quarterback Charley Johnson,
wilh his broken left collarbone
held together by steel screws,
started for Houston and had a
poor night , completing only five
of 18 passes for 49 yards.
Rhome, who entered the game
in the fourth quarter, completed
six of 10 for 73 yards and one
touchdown.
"I kept thinking that Charley
(Johnson) would come out of it,"
Houston coach Wally Lemm
said, "but he never did. When
you know that a guy can do and
has done, you tend to stay with
him a little longer."
Lemm also has announced his
retirement at tho end of the sea-
son.
The Browns put up a brilliant
goal-lino defense in the second
quarter , stopping the Oilers' J.
Dawklns twice for no gain at
the Cleveland one-foot line.
The Oilers liad moved 79
yards in the drive, only to be
stopped by the Browns' rugged
defense.
Cleveland then moved 99 yarda
for a touchdown and took the
lead for good with only eight see-
onds left in tho half. The big
gainer in that drive was Kelly's
32-yard blast up the middle from
his own four to give the Browns
some running room.
1 The victory marked the first
time a team in tho Central Divi-
sion has been able to whip an-
other division member twice
this year. Tho Browns defeated
Houston 28-14 three weeks ago
In Cleveland.
Basketball
Scores
MONDAY'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
EAST—
Westmlnslir, p«. ft, Wiyneuburg K.
SOUTH-
Kenlucky 106, W. Virginia 100.
. Georgetown, D.C. 88, Wm. & Mary 71
Houston 61, Florida a
Old-Dominion 94, VMI 13.
No. Caro. St. 75, Georgia 17.
Duke 95, Mlcnlgan 74.
Austin Peay 105, Carson-Newman »5.
How. Paynt 96, E. Ky. at.
Mississippi B9,.Tcx» 14.
Tulane IM, Sf. Dakota 77.
NW La. 67, E. Tex. St. at, overtime.
Miss. St. 102, Sewanee 71.
La. Tech i, oral Roberts 95.
MIDWEST-
Ohlo State 74, Alabama SB.
III. Wesloyin 79, Chi. Loy. 74.
Kansas 95, So. Dak. Stale ii.
Bradley 101, Athletes In Action 74.
Oklahoma to, Texas Tech 71.
Okla. St. ir. Arkansas «..
Nebraska ,95, No. lows 71.
LSU-New Orleans 99, Wlsconsln-Mllwau
kee 19,
UW-Orcen Bay 94, Norbart 77.
SOUTHWEST—
Tarleton St. 9], Abilene Christian 90.
Purdue 90, Tex. Christian 74.
Stephen F. Austin 97, Pralrla Vle\u
93, overtime.
UCLA sHIl No. 1,
that a surprise?
By BRUCE LOWITT
Associated Press Sports Writer
No. 1, UCLA,
So what else is new?
"We could very well be better
than last year—but that's not
saying we will have a better
record or achieve as much,"
Bruins' Coach John Wooden said
Monday after his Uclans easily
captured the top spot in The As-
sociated Press' first major col-
lege basketball poll of the 1970-
7i season.
Wooden's Westwood Wizards
garnered 21 of the 24 first-place
votes cast by the national panel
of sports writers and sportscas-
ters, winding up with 456 total
points,'52 more than runner-up
South Carolina.
The Bruins, Gamecocks and
No. 15 New Mexico State were
the only teams to retain the po-
sitions they held in The AP's
Twenty preseason poll.
UCLA will have to go far to,
as Wooden said, "have a better
record or achieve as much" as
it did a year ago.
For openers, the Bruins will
have to win the national' cham-
pionship—but then they've al-
ready won it an unprecedented
four straight times.
And they'll have to win at
least 29 of their 30 games to im-
prove on the 1969-70 mark of 28-
2-
Jacksonville, runner-up to
UCLA in last year's national
championship, ranked third in
Monday's poll with 331 votes, up
from No. 4 in the preseason bal-
loting.
Marquette, sixth In the pro-
season vote, took over as No. 4
while Kentucky, third before th»
season began, fell to fifth. South
Carolina, Marquette and Ken-
tucky were the only other teams
receiving first-place votes.
Notre Dame, the only team in
the Top Ten with a blemished
record, was sixth. The Irish lost
85-82 to South Carolina. The rest
of the Top Ten were Drake,
Penn, Southern California and
Villanova.
Penn, voted No. 11 in the pre*
season poll, was the only team
to crash into the Top Ten while
Western Kentucky was the only
team to drop out of the club,
going from ninth to 13th behind
Kansas and Indiana, who tied
for No. 11.
Rounding out the Top Twenty
were Army, New Mexico State,
Utah State, Tennessee, Oregon,.
St. Bonaventure and Louisville.
The Top Twenty wilh tlrst place vole»
and tota l points on a 2O-18-U-14-12-109
etc. basis:
1. UCLA (31) «*J. South Carolina (1) 40*
3. Jacksonville JJI
4. Marquette O) 2!*5. Kentucky (i) u*t. Noire Damo ut
7. Drake ; ua
». Penn no
9. South Cat iir
10. Villanova joa
) I. Kansas JS
Indiana (tie) is
tt West. Kentucky .,.. jr
14. Army an
15. New Mox. St 19
la. Utah State so
17. Tennessee 42
IB. Oregon J ,_ JQ
19. St. Bonaventura " 34
JO. Louisville 13¦
CCNY HAS CO-CAPTAINS
NEW YORK (AP) - Dolph
Porrata of Hato Rey, P.R., and
Duane Felton of Staten Island,
N.Y., are co-captains for the
City College of N«w York has-
ketball team.
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NEW, IMPROVED Y-TYPE
TRACTOR SNOW BLOWER
• 80 HP. P.T.O. Driven
/ •Clears a Big 7 Ft. Path
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4 BULLETIN M
j i Dcun Brown, assistant coach for tho past year, hns ||
|| been recommended for the head football coaching jo1> at j |
!;| Winona Senior High School, It was announced lnte Tuesday j|
||morning. I
^1 Tho announcement camo from Dr. Carroll Ilopf , as- 1
|1 distant superintendent for secondary education of Winona f|
f| schools. f|
pi Brown takes over from Marv Gwndcruon , who, In a |
|| surprise announcement Nov. 11, submitted his resigna- 1
j| (ion. Gunderson had been the Hawks' head mentor for I*
I seven years, compiling a 30-28-4, record. ||
I The recommendation wns discussed Monday night at |
!
p a Committee of the Whole meeting of tho Winona Schools 
|; Board of Directors. Tito recommendation will officially I
I lie presented to tho Board of Directors meeting next IMon- |
I 'toy* i
Brown, a graduate of Gustavus Adolphus College, lias M
I 30 years of coaching experience, boasting a 30-gnnto win- I¦ ning streiik at Chatfield High School. Hfl was head coach |
|| at Waseca High School before coming to Winona. §.
. I
Recommend BrownI I
for WHS grid coach
l^
At frozen Met Stadium
By PAT THOMPSON
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Minnesota Vikings already flick-
ed- on the "hot" switches at
frozen Metropolitan Stadium
for their National Football Con-
ference Semifinal game Dee. 26
or Dee. 27.
Minnesota's opponent in the*
playoff won't be determined for
at least a week, and possibly not
until the end of the National
Football League regular season
while* six contenders fight for
three other semifinal positions.
But whoever invades the Vik-
ing winterland, they will find
the playing field warm at game-
time.
"We have four giant hot air
blowe'rs that will be going off
and on until the playoff game,"
said General Manager Jim
Finks. "We expect the field will
be in fine shape and not frozen
when the game* starts."
Whether the game Is set by
the NFL office for Dec. 26 or
Dec. 27, a U.S. Weather Bureau
spokesman said: "Climatologi-
cally speaking, it should bd
rather cold."
The record low temperatures
for Dec. 26 and Dec. 27 is minus
20. The record high for Dec. 26
is 81 degrees, 46 for Dec. 27.
Average highs for that period
are 16 above, and the average
snowfall about half an inch. The
high on Dec. 26,1869 reached 20
and the temperature climbed to
28 on1)ec. 27 last year.
Immecliately after' the Vikings
beat Chicago 16-13 last Saturday
for their third straight Central
Division title, the Met Stadium
ground crew covered the play-
ing field with an insulated pad
and a taipaulin.
"We are virtually assured of a
good playing field," said Finks.
"It will stay that way unless we
have subzero freezing and high
vrmds, after the WcbBf!"
The Vikings, meantime, don't
seem to make much of the
weather. They have" a 10-2
record this year going to Boston
next Sunday and Atlanta Dec, 20
to finish the regular season.
"Cold," says Coach Bud
Grant, "is a state of mind."
Three 622 s
rolled at
Hal-Rod
Three 622 series were record-
ed at HaHtod Bowling Lanes
Monday night, two in the City
League and one in the VFW
loop.
Beraie Jaszewski rolled a
254-622 to pace Bunke's APCO
Radiator Service to a 1,055-2,-
897 in; the VFW league.
Hal Biltgen and Tom Barth
chalked up the 622's in the City
loop but Babe Kurth notched
a 245 game, Park Plaza had a
993 game and CJaeer's Barber
Shop a 2,889 series. Bob Ives
also had a 606. Biltgen's series
was errorless.
Helen Ehglerth notched a 210-
551 bo lead women bowlers
while rolling in the Westgate
Pin Toppler's League. She
paced Main Tavern to a 937-
2,646.
Other SOO's in the same league
were by Irene Bronk, 535; Betty
Englerth, 544; Irene Pozanc,
518; Helen Nelson, 518: Carol
Ives, 512; Leona Luhinski, 510;
Donna Cockram, 508, and Bar-
bara Weinberger^ 504.WESTGATE: Ladies — Peggy
Jacobson chalked! up a 193-510
but Florence Beauty Shop had
an 889 and Laehn's House of
Beauty a 2,479. :
. ' • .. Alley Caters — Carol Fenske
rolled a 207-527, Eoliday Inn a
927 and Economy Plumbing a
2,536. Betty McDonald also had
.; a 516. ;¦¦. ¦ .. '
Community — IByrle Tschura-
per notched a 234, Dean Aarre
a 579 and Texaco a 995-2,802.
HAL • ROD: Park-Rec. Jr.
Girls — Cheryl Monahan rolled
a 126-247 and Sensational Knock-
ers a 784-1,526.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Monday -
Leon Edel had a 246-618 and
Joswick's Fuel & Oil a 984-2,847.
Go-Getters — Edine Kamper
had a 189, Sharon Pozanc a 521
and iRuppert's Grocery a 965-
2,714. Mrs. Pozanc also had
a 521 and Teresa Schewe a 516.
KRYZSKO COMMONS: —
WSC Maintenance — Jim Volk-
er rolled n 200-5&2 to pace Paff-
rath's Paints to a 931-2,774.
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Redmen hope
prolong good
fortunes tonight
St. Mary's basketball
team will hope to pro-
long its good fortunes
against Iowa collegiate
competition when it In-
vades Davenport, Iowa>
to meet St. Ambrose
College In a nonconfer-
ence affair tonight,
Both of the Redmen's
victories thus for this
season have been over
Iowa schools. St. Mary 's
clipped Luther College
75-70 in its opener last
Tuesday in Decorah , and
then edged Loras Col-
lego of , Dubuque «3-62
Saturday.
Coach Kon Wiltgen's
squad has an overall re-
cord of 2-1 with the loss
coming by on 89-74 mar-
gin at the hands of Stev-
ens Point State Univer-
sity Inst Thursday. Tho
Redmen mastered a 75-
69 trlumpn over St. Am-
brose lasft season.
Tho probable starting
lineup for St. Mary's to-
night wHl Include Joe
Keenan and Pat Wiltgen
at the forwards; Dave
King at center , and Jim
Long and Tom Holm-
etrom at the guards. Kee-
nan, a 6-4 senior, and
Wiltgen, a 6-3 Junior, are
both off to a torrid start
for the Redmen.
Keenan has 75 points in
the three games for on
impressive 25-point aver-
age, and Wiltgen has 46
points for a 15.3 average.
Mark Servais and Jim
Zatloukul will be used in
a frequent reserve capa-
city.
St . Ambrose has a 1-2
record so far this season
with its lone victory com-
ing over Illinois Tech.
The losses were pinned
on the Bees by Western
Illinois and Plattevlllc
State University. St. Am-
brose's starting lineup is
bolstered by a pair of
backcourt regulars from
Inst year's squad, and a
6-5 junior college trans-
fer.
Kapp expects to
have fun against
Vikes in Boston
BOSTON (AP) - Joe Kapp
expects to have a little fun
when he and the Boston Patri-
ots meet the Minnesota Vikings
Sunday in a National Football
League game in Beantown.
''Not necessarily enjoyable,"
Kapp says, "but fun." '
Kapp was Minnesota's start-
ing quarterback i when they won
the.1989 MFL title. ;
Today, he shares the job with
Mike Taliferro on a Boston
team with a miserable 2-10 rec-
ord. The Vikings are 10-2.
"As well as I know those Vi-
kings players," said Kapp, trad-
ed Oct. 2 two games into the
regular season, "you can throw
out any talk about advantages
or disadvantages.. It's all fun-
damentals and execution."
Kapp refused to accept Min-
nesota's contract offer and was
traded for defensive back John
Charles; now on the Viking in-
jured list, and a 1972 first
round draft choice.
In the Twin Cities, Minnesota
Coach Bud Grant said the Vi-
kings will not make special
preparations for their former
teammate.
"I don't think Ms presence
will make any difference as we
prepare for the game," said
Grant.
Kapp suffered a concussion in
the iirst half of a Patriot loss
to MCiami Sunday. But the Patri-
ots declared him fit Monday to
start against the ViMngs.
However, defensive end Ron
Berger arid running back Odell
Lawson were listed as doubtful
by the Patriots. Berger suffered
a leg injury in Sunday's game
and Lawson has a shoulder
separation.
Hawk JV drops
second to JM
ROCHESTER, Minn. - Wino-
na High's Junior Varsity team's
over - aggressive tactics on de-
fense resulted in five players
fouling out in the final quarter.
Ro-chcster John Marshall's Jun-
ior Varsity took advantage of
the mass exodus to pull out
a 70-57 victory here Monday.
It was the second loss in as
many starts for Coach Dave
Heise's Junior Winhawks. Wi-
nona came from two points
down in the first quarter to
gamer a 32-28 lead at halftime.
John Marshall edged ahead by
three points after the third pe-
riod and broke away as the
visitors' starters departed ' In
succession,
Juniors Jim Richardson and
Les Lofqulst were the top scor-
ers for Winona with 16 and 12
Joints respectively. Rochester's
like Lasky led all players with
23 points, and Dave Senst add-
ed 19.
The Wlnhawk Junior Varsity
will entertain Arkansaw, Wis.,
In its first home game of the
season Wednesday. The contest
Is slated to begin at 5 p.m.
In the Winona High gym.
m
Wabasha clipped
bv Wykoff 56-34
ROCHESTER, Minn. — Wab-
asha contined to be plagued by
cold shooting despite playing in
the confines of Rochester State
Junior College's new gymnasi-
um here Monday, and the In-
dians- dropped a 5S-34 decision
to Wykoff.
Wabasha managed to score
only six points in the first and
third periods and 11 in each
of the even frames. The Indians
hit just 16 of 52 field goal at-
tempts for 30 percent. Last Fri-
day Goodhue took advantage of
the same type of shooting on
Wabasha's part to trample the
Indians 67-26. Head Coach Duke
Loretz's- squad now is 1-3 on the
season.
Wykoff jumped out to a 21-8
bulge after the first quarter and
held a 29-17 lead at halftime.
Texas widens
lead in AP poll
By HEBSCHEL NISSENSON
Associated Press Sports Writer
Top-ranked Texas widened its
margin over Ohio State today in
the wake of that 42-7 pounding
of Arkansas and Louisiana State
climbed from eighth to fifth in
The Associated Press college
football poll by Wasting Missis-
sippi 61-17.
The Texas " Longhorns re-
ceived 80 first-place votes and
850 points from a panel of 44
sports writers and broadcasters
across the country who partici-
pated In the last regular season
poll. The final vote will be taken
after the bowl games.
Ohio State, which finished
earlier with a 9-0 record — Tex-
as is 10-0 — earned 10 first-place
votes and 772 points while
third-ranked Nebraska, 10-0-1,
got two votes for first and 724
points. Arizona State , up from
ninth to eighth after edging Ari-
zona 10-6 for a 10-O record , re-
ceived the other two first-place
votes.
The national championship,
which Texas is defending, Will
be decided In ttio New Year's
Day bowl gomes. The Long-
horns face nlxtli-rankcd Notre
Dame In the Cotton Bowl, Ohio
State meets Stanford in- tho
Rose Bowl and Nebraska tan-
gles with LSU in the Orango
Bowl.
Tennessee, which rose one
spot to fourth by beating UCLA
28-17 for a 10-1 mark, playa Air
Force in the Sugar Bowl and
conceivably could wind up No. 1
if the three leaders all go down
to defeat.
Michigan remained seventh,
followed by Arizona State, Ar-
kansas — down from fourth to
ninth — and Auburn, which also
was 10th last week.
The Second Ten consists of
Air Force, Stanford, Georgia
Tech, D a r t m o u t h , Toledo,
Southern California, Houston,
Penn State, Texas Tech and
Oklahoma.
The Top Twenty teams, wild flrat-
place votos In parentheses and total
poind. Polnte tabulated en basis of at-
1B-1J.|4-1M0.» etc.
1. Texas (10) *jo
a. Ohio Stat* (10) 772
1. Nibraika (a) 714
4. Tennessee «M
5. Louisiana list* AH
t. Nolra Dama 471
7. Mlchtoen 40}
a. Arliona Stall cl) ....; 310
». Arkaitaai atl
10. Auburn an
11. Air Force 21 a
12. Stanford ,,. m
13. Georgia Tech ., n
14. Dartmouth ,., 74
15. Toledo (l
1«. En. calllornla 31
17. Houtlcn js
la. Penn Stata jo
It. Texas Tech J»
20. Oklahoma , as
6 Rivermen All-Gdnference
Rltscher ¦ . •' ; Gros&V; . Mueller Ruff Belter
i^vaa*amBS<&:-X-X!.x*.y.-.-r x^-&x
Pearson Otaess ¦ , "
Mebu&t Eggericnt GlomBki Riester Burkhardt Johnson Meyers
Ritscher, Gw
Alma's unbeaten football team
garnered six places on the 1970
Centennial All-Conference foot-
ball team. Wabasha, -Randolph
and Goodhue each placed four
on the 22-man squad.
The Rivermen, after going $M>
oh the season and allowing just
six points on the opponent's
side of the board, earned four
berths on the offensive team
and two on the defensive unit.
Half of Alma's selections, Bar-
ry Ritscher, Curt Gross and
Brian Ruff, are repeaters from
last year's All-Centennial team.
Gross was: selected as the All-
Conference fullback after mak-
ing the team as a linebacker
last season. Gross, a 180-pound
senior, finished as the leading
scorer in the area with 118
points, and was Alma's work-
horse in the rushing .department
with over 800 yards gained.
RITSCHER and Ruff were
renamed to the spots they earn-
ed last year: quarterback and
offensive guard respectively.
Ritscher directed the River-
men's potent offense and that
compiled a total of 357 points
in nine games. Buff spearhead-
ed Alma's notorious inside run-
ning attack and was cited as an
excellent pass blocker.
Others making the team from
the Centennial's, championship
squad were center Bruce Muel-
ler and defensive ends Tom
Reiter and Steve Pearson.
The only other player to make
the All-Centennial selections for
the second straight year was
Rollen Otness of the Minnesota
School for the Peaf at Fari-
bault. Otness, a senior who has
been an established ball car-
rier for the Hilltoppers the past
three seasons, was one of two
gridders from Faribault to
make the squad. The other was
Lanhy Mebust, a senior named
to an offensive end spot
Wabasha's picks include. John
Glomski, who was named as an
offensive end although he was
used more as a running back
during the season; Tom Riester,
offensive tackle; Keith John-
son, middle guard; and John
Burkhardt, linebacker.
SELECTED FROM Randolph
were defensive halfbacks Bu-
ford Faust and Steve Bresna-
han, linebacker Paul Mahoney,
and offensive tackle Richard
Wincbell. Halfback Andy Egge-
richs, guard Rick Ryan, line-
backer Jim Mollenhatfer and
defensive tackle Chuck Siefert
were picked from Goodhue.
Louie Meyers, a 215-pound
senior, was picked as one of
the AU-Centennial defensive
tackles — Elgin-Millville's lone
selection. Mazeppa's Tony Ar-
endt was named as a lineback-
er. ;
Three of "Wabasha's selec-
tions, Burkhardt, Glomski, and
Riester ,and Mueller of Alma
are juniors. The remaining 18
are seniors.
HONORABLE MENTION
Randolph — Dennis Rether and Bill
Rod Sommerfleld and Rick BerflStrahti
Wlnehell; Alma — Jeff Younjbauer,
Steve Brovold, and Jim Lorenii Waba-
sha — Jeff Noll and Bemla Bouquet)
Goodhue — Wayne : FHsseher ajnd Willi*
Lodemeier; Faribault Deaf — Danny
Lelghton and Mike Boyaen; Mazeppa —
and BlBln-Mlllvllle — Brad Erwln.
Warriors thrash
(Continued from page 8b)
per Iowa 114-104 in overtime as
Meisner set another school rer>
ord with a 47-point effort.
However, the Warriors — as
has become their habit thus
far this season — had consider-
able difficulty gaining momen-
tum in the initial half, although
they trailed only twice at 5-4
and 7-6.
The slow start , which the
Warriors also experienced in
their previous two victories,
was explained by Coach Wothke
as a "culmination of several
things.''
"I thought La Crosse was
playing a real fine ball game
against us," he said, "We were
playing into their hands. Our
defense was coming up on the
trap and we weren't covering
the next passing lane. We were
giving them some awfully good
shots and they're a good shoot-
ing ball club.
"ANOTHER THING, I think
we were physically tired after
two ball games Friday and
Saturday (wins over Loras Col-
lege and the Winona State Alum
ni) and we practiced yesterday
afternoon, just lightly. And to-
night, I don't think the adren-
alin was flowing until part
way through that second half
when we started rolling.
"So, a lot of it has to be
attributed to La Crosse's hus-
tle and our lack of hustle."
The Warriors, scoring in
spurts, pulled to a nine-point
lead on seven straight points
by Jabrosky before settling for
a 49-43 halftime advantage.
Three times La Crosse harrow-
ed the margin to only a bucket
early in the second period be
fore Winona State raced to a
69-57 advantage and was never
seriously threatened again.
Protsman, averaging better
than 20 points per game, topped
all scorers with his 25 counters,
but four other Warriors also
entered the double figure col-
umn. Besonen, hitting 14 in the
second half , tallied 18; Jabro-
sky, getting all of his in the
first period, notched 16; Young,
also connecting for 14 in the
second half , matched Jabro-
sky's total; and Ochs, suffering
a cold hand , chalked up 11.
John Selbo, a senior, paced
La Crosse with. 20 points, follow-
ed by brother Dave, a sopho-
more who was almost unstop-
pable from the outside, with 18.
Marty Thompson, who ran into
early foul trouble, hit 18, and
Dave Molldrcm added 14.
IN OTHER TEAM statistics,
Winona State also dominated,
although La Crosse had a 25-22
rebounding edge going Into the
lockerroom. The Warriors con-
trolled the boards in the sec-
ond half , however, finishing
with 56 caroms to the 41 of
their opponents.
Protsman also topped the re-
bounders, although Thompson
gained a share, as both pulled
down 13. Young was next in
lino with 10.
The Warriors hit 40 of 86
from the floor for 46.5 percent,
compared to La Crosse's 35 of
(57 lot - 52.2 percent, la Crosse
Ruined tho edge hero with an
18-for-31 second half.
On tho free throw line, Wi-
nona State hit 24 of 31 to tho
16 of 28 of La Crosse.
The Warriors will now take a
much needed rest before going
on a two-game road trip which
will include stops at Bradley
University and Chicago State
starting Dec. 15.
La Crosse St. W) Winona Stata (104)
ffl ft Sp fj If. tp
D. Selbo 7 4-8 18 Besonen a 2-3 18
Brown O 0-2 0 Jabrosky J Mil
J. Selbo 8 4-4 20 Protsman * M 25Molldrcm 4 2-4 14 Ochs 5 1-1 11
Martin 2 0-0 4 Beckley 4 0-0 a
Thompson 7 2-5 It Young < 4-7 U
Hass 1 1-3 3 Jungblut t 0-0 0
Erdman I M  I Bolhwott 1 1-2 1
Schrelber 1 1-1 3 Evert 1 M 2
— Urbach 0 0-0 6
Totals 35 16-28 S( Nysteun 0 3-3 3
Bay o o-o 0
Patterson 1 0-0 2
Totals 4D 14-31 104
LA CROSSE . . . 43  43- 65
WINONA STATE .... 49 tf-104
Fouled outi Sclirolber.
Total Foulsi Winona 27, IM Cross* 23.
.• .
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37 NIGHT GAMES
MILWAUKEE CAP) - The
Milwaukee Brewers will play 37
night games at home during the
1971 baseball season. The team
that moved from Seattle last
spring will open the American
League season at home against
the Minnesota Twins on April 6.
V/SC freshmen
fall to Indians
The Winona State College
freshmen found their 1970-71
record slip to .500 status (2-2)
Monday night as La Crosse ran
to a 95-81 victory at Memorial
Hall.
The Warriors just couldn't
gain enough momentum* against
the La Crosse freshmen, who
had beaten Indians' varsity
squad in a pre-season contest.
Mike Urbach led Winona
State with 24 points followed
by Mike Petkovieh with 20 and
Mark Patterson and Bruce Hoff
with 15 apiece.
La Crosse (96) Winona Frosh (91)
fg « tp <g « tp
Da Merit 4 5-5 13 Hoff .1 3-111
Tully 2 0-0 4 Evlen 1 M 7
Poppers 0 2-2 l Schleiser i M *Clerkln 0 0-0 0 Collins 1 04 |
Holmes 3 4-4 10 Allen 0 00 •Shatluck 0 0-0 0 Patterson i 3-S I
Shlglmllch 6 3-5 15 O'Donnell 0 3-5 »
Hlbbler 2 4-4 8 Senst 0 C-0 •Yach 1 0-0 2 Petkovttti 510-12 2»
Thlbodeay 4 4-5 12 Urbach 10 4-4 M
BUI 4H0 1J ———
Gldswrthy l 0-0 2 Totals »25-3111
Stegohvld S 1-1 II
Schiller 0 0-0 0
Tofall 32 32 38 M
LA CROSSE . . . .82 41-9*
WINONA . 41. 50-W
Fouled out: Holmes.
Total foulsi Winona 39, La Cronaj tl.
Hamiine, Duluth
lose cage tilts
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two Minnesota teams lost to
out-of-state challengers In non-
conference college basketball
Monday night, but Winona State
came through with a 104^ 86 vic-
tory over La Crosse State of
Wisconsin.
Superior, Wis., defeated MIn«
nesota-Duluth 59-52 in a game
at Duluth. Jim Brandt and Win-
dy McGraff scored 15 point*
each for the Wisconsin team.
Voice of the Outdoors
More deer dope
Buffalo County was second* in
Wisconsin in deer kill registra-
tion during the recent deer sea-
son according tp unofficial near-
ly-completed reports. The kill
was 3,115 compared with 2,858
a year ago. Only Waupaca Coun-
ty with 3,276 registered, was
higher. Jackson County had a
registration of 2,341 buck and
627 party deer.
The predicted invasion of
Minnesota hunters did not
develop in the river coun-
ties. Here again Buffalo
County was tops with non-
resident hunter success with
217. Pepin had 40 non-resi-
dents registering deer,
Trempealeau 43, and La
Crosse 15.
The state registration was 71,-
042 compared with 98,008 in
1069, due to the sharp cut in the
number of party permits issued.
In addition to Buffalo County,
six other counties registered
higher kills this year. Compari-
sons with the 1069 season
with the 1070 listed first were:
Crawford 790-750; Dunn 1,284-
1,205; Pepin 661-585; Pierce 736-
622; Trempealeau 1,274-1,103;
Vernon 1,017-986.
Other counties with lower
kills than 1969 were:
Barron «87-976; Chippewa
494-735: Clark 1,815-2.368;
Eau Clair o 870-1,022 ; Jack-
son 2,086-3,579; La Crosse
763-842; Monroo 1,163-1,841;
Polk 1,502-2,531; St. Croix
422-564.
A comparison of the prelim-
inary tally in the West Central
Area with the total bill a year
ago shows 10,579 for tho past
season to 22,587 In 1969.
River Icebound
The upper river in this
district appears to be lce-
covercd with the sloughs ,
and quiet backwaters fish-
able. The frozen channel is
rough and pretty well filled
with chuck ice. There were
a few areas of blue open
water. That was our obser-
vation on a trip up the Min-
nesota side to Wabasha and
back on the Wisconsin side
on Sunday.
There was a towboat in tho
locks at Whitman but otherwise,
we saw no navigation activities.
There was ice jammed above
all the locks. A barge was stall*
ed in the lock at Whitman, offi-
cials reported Monday, and tha
Winona dam had a double lock-
age stalled there for 24 hours.
Towboats are otherwise cleared
from the district.
Cold winds kept most ice
fishermen off the river o^er
the weekend. At Spring
Lake and Onalaska, they
were catching sunfish and
crapples. It was too cold
even for the hardy ones to
go boat fishing, below tho
dams.
A slight warm-up will put the
early group on the ice. Early
December fishing is usually
best ,
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MONDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAE. SCHOOLS-
Winona St. 104, La Crotit St. e*.
N0NCONFi3RENCE—
WykoH Si, Wabasha 34.
TODAY'S GAMES
LOCA1 SCHOOLS-
St. Mary's at St. Ambroia, 7)30 p.m
DUNM ST. CROIX-
Collax at Elk Mound.
Plum city at BoYcevlllt.¦ Pepin at Somerjat.
Elmwcod at St, Croix Central.
DAIRYLAND-
Independence at Alma center.
Coctiran»FC at Whitehall.
Blair at Augusta.
Bteva-Strum at Osuo-Falrchlld.
MIDDLE BORDER—
Qienwtod Clfy at Hudion.
Mondavi at Spring Valley.
Durand at Prcicotl.
River Falli at Baldwln-Woodvlll*.
Ellsworth at New Richmond.
HIGH SCHOOL NONXONFERBNCE-
Helmen at Taylor.
Trempealeau at Gilmanton.
Preston at Spring Orova.
La crosso Aqulrnai at La crescent
Harmony at Mabel-Canton.
Caledonia at La crosse Holy Crosi
E Igln-Mlllvllle at Dover-Eyola.
Fj rmlnQlon at Cannon Falls,
CJinltHld at St. Chariot.
0-watonna Marlon at Byron.
Elkton at Grand Meadow.
R lctvllle at LaRIoy-Ostrander.
SB. Paul Johnson at St. Thomat.
Cretin at central.
This Week's
Basketball
TUESDAY'S OAMBS
Toronto it Pittsburgh,
flaw York at Vancouver.
WCDNKSDAY'S GAMES
Montreal at Toronto. .
New York at Les Angelas.
Butlalo at Chicago.
Vancouver ' at Calllornla.
Philadelphia at St. Uuli,
Pittsburgh at Minnesota.
Nat'l Hockey League
TRADING PUNISHMENT . . . Argentina's Oscar Bona-
vena drives a right to the throat of Muhammad Aii in the photo
at left. But, at right, Aii hits Bonavena with a left hook to
the jaw, knocking the Argentine to the canvas in the 15th round
< of their heavyweight non-title bout Monday night at New
York's Madison Square Garden. It was the second knock-
down, followed by a third decking in the round. AH was the
victor under the three-knockdown rule. Referee Mark Conn ds
behind Aii In the photo at right. (AP Photofax)
Ex-kissing champs
in new title attempt
Wayne Peterson, 20, Houston, Minn., and Cindy Ehringer,
19, Savannah, HI., the two Winona State College students who
set a world record for kissing of 15 hours and one minute,
have decided to attempt to regain their title after two 18-year-
olds from Omaha, Neb., broke it by osculating 27 hours and 14
minutes.
The date of the new title attempt has been set for some-
time after the new year; however, one problem must first be
overcome — the location.
Their previous record-setting smack was performed Nov.
21 in the lounge of the college student union, under the spon-
sorship of the Union Program Council, a student group who
was conducting a 48-hour dance marathon.
''We're just hoping the college will sponsor another kiss-
ing contest," reported Miss Ehringer, a sophomore. The only
requirement as to location is that someone be observing the
pair the entire time.
An offer has been extended to the couple to set a new
record at Rockford, ILL, 60 miles from Miss Ehringer's home-
town; however, according to Peterson, a junior, "We'd like
to do it for Winona in Winona."
When the record setters attempt to regain their title, they
are planning on a kiss that lasts more than 30 hours, the
couple agreed.
Regarding their last kissing record, Miss Ehringer noted,
"I didn't think anyone else would break it for awhile."
However, during the weekend Dan Kluson and Christie
Gerup, both of Omaha, Neb., survived by one minute over
two others after the kissing contest began at 9 a.m. Saturday
with a dozen Omaha couples participating. Five couples out-
lasted the Winona State couple's record. <
Miss Ehringer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ehringer,
Savannah, HI., says her father doesn't like the idea of her
participation in a kissing contest while her mother thinks
it's funny. : - "
Peterson's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claire Peterson, Hous-
ton, just asked "Why?," she added.
Wayzafaman
accused of
drug charge
A preliminary hearing began
late this morning in the mari-
juana possession case of a St.
Cloud State College student ar-
rested here Nov. 13.
James B. Squires^  20, Way-sata, Minn., faces the felony
charge.
He is accused of having mari-
juana in his possession at 10:35
p.m. on Nov. 13, when he was
arrested on a trespassing
<marge in a Winona State Col-
lege music annex building at
813 Johnson St.
SQUIRES was represented to-
day by Minneapolis attorney
Lindsay Arthur Jr. Prosecuting
was Assistant County Attorney
Julius E. Gernes.
Before the bearing got under
way, however, Arthur moved to
dismiss ihe charge on the
grounds that the original tres-
Jtassing warrant, which was
ater dismissed, was illegal, and
that the criminal complaint in
the marijuana charge "does not
show probable cause."
Both motions were denied by
Special Judge Loren W. Tor-
gerson.
The first two witnesses to
testify this morning were the
police officers who made the
initial arrest, patrolmen Paul
Michalowski a n d  Richard
Braithwaite.
After Michalowski testified
concerning the initial arrest uv
side the building, Officer
Braithwaite took the stand to
describe what occurred after
Squires was removed from the
building and placed in the squad
car.
WHILE sitting on the front
seat, Braithwaite said, Squires
attempted to "push something
out of the right front vent win-
dow. When he saw I was look-
ing, he pulled it back in."
When the officer opened the
door, Squires dropped the sub-
stance to the floor of the squad
car, Braithwaite continued.
This was a "cigarette box with
four hand-rolled cigarettes in
it," he said. During a routine
search before putting him in a
cell, Braithwaite said, he found
another half of a hand-rolled
cigarette in Squires' possession.
These four and one-half hand-
rolled cigarettes are what the
state alleges contained mari-
juana.
The hearing was expected to
conclude early this afternoon.
WmTEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The Trempealeau County
sheriff's department is contin-
uing its investigation of the theft
of several items from the Ches-
ter Sletteland residence, locat-
ed between Whitehall and Pig-
eon Falls.
After gaining entry Saturday
about 5:55 p.m. by crawling
through a window in the garage
and then breaking a window to
get into the house, thieves took
a .22 rifle, 20-gauge shotgun, $20
in silver, a Canadian dollar and
a $2 bill. The stolen quarters
had been painted with a silver
spray paint. Included in the sil-
ver was a large quantity of
Kennedy half-dollars.
Stanley Amundsoh, Trempea-
leau County sheriff, and Duahe
Stoner, Trempealeau County
traffic officer, are conducting
the investigation.
'
• • - ' . ¦¦
Trempealeau Co.
probing theft
at farm home
UNSUCCESSFUL ATTEMPTS . „ : . The Double D tow
boat continued attempts to get its first of three barges through
Lock and Dam 5A at Winona Tuesday. Efforts, which began
at 3 p.m. Sunday, finally proved successful at 7:30 p.m. Sswyv
day when the last of three barges made it through. As the
water level decreased in the lock, the barge would get ground-
ed on the ice below until finally the ice wore down enough
to permit passage. (Daily News photos)
WAITING .. . One of three of the Double
D barges is pictured waiting for its turn to
go through the locks. After the first barge was
put through, the other two made the passage
without too much trouble. The Double D is ex-
pected to be the last towboat of the season
through the locks due to ice jams upriver. The
Lady Rosemary, which made it as far as
Winona, pumped out its cargo of petroleum
products Tuesday here in order to make, a re-
turn trip downriver.
Senior high
debate team
places third
Winona Senior High School's
debate team placed third in Big
Nine Conference competition
last weekend at Mankato after
posting a record of two wins
and two losses.
Winona's team of Mary Lin
Smith and Alicia Smith, affirm-
ative, and! Janie Kinzie and Tim
Stoltman, negative, defeated Al-
bert Lea and Rochester John
Marshall high schools and lost
to Mankato and Austin. The
team is coached by Burnell
Manley .
During the Weekend the same
team participated in the Key
City Invitational Debate Tour-
nament at Mankato.
Competing in this tournament
were high schools from Minne-
sota, South Dakota , Wisconsin
and Iowa.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
An early morning fire, Monday
at 3 a.m., leveled a 32-byr64-foot
barn on the Gerald Slaby farm,
located seven miles north of Ar-
cadia in Lewis Valley.
Also lost was hay, a hay
stack, a lean-to, three tractors,
eight pigs and eight calves.
Marcel Lisowski, a neighbor,
discovered the fire and awak-
ened the Slaby family. The Ar-
cadia volunteer fire department
was summoned but when they
arrived the structure was al-
ready collapsed.
No estimate on the loss,
which was partially covered by
insurance according to the own-
er, Gerald Slaby, has been
made. Origin of the fire- is still
undetermined.
Fire destroys
barn, livestock
near Arcadia
Judge takes
civil suit under
advisement
Special Winona District Court
Judge Arnold Hatfield, Waba-
sha, had taken under advise-
ment a civil suit he heard here
this morning,
The retired district court
judge sat today as a substitute
for Judge Glenn E. Kelley, who
broke his ankle Thanksgiving
Day. Judge Kelley, released
from Community Memorial Hos-
pital last week, is expected to
return to work soon.
The case before Judge Hat-
field today was a suit brought
by B. R. Shumski, Red Top
Trailer Court, the operator of
Shumski's, 58 W. 3rd St.,
against Roger Chiglo, Rushford,
Minn., for $807.58.
SHUMSKI was represented at
the short court trial by Winona
attorney Kent Gernander , and
Chiglo by Houston attorney
James Schultz.
Each attorney called only
two witnesses. Testifying for the
plaintiff were Shumski and
Richard DeBoer, an employe of
Shumski's. The only defense
were Mr. and Mrs. Chiglo.
The plaintiff argued that Chig-
lo never paid! for carpeting sold
to him and installed in the Chig-
lo home.
The defendant was aware,
plaintiff witnesses said, that the
carpeting was "irregular ," and
hence could be sold at a reduc-
ed price.
THE CARPETING installa-
tion was disturbed , they charg-
ed, because the defendant had
attempted to install it himself
without their approval and had
ripped a portion of it.
The defense argued that the
Installation was poor due to
work by DeBoer, and that Mr.
and Mrs. Chiglo had never been
told that the carpeting was "«••
regular," or factory second-ma-
terial.
It was not announced whon
Judge Hatfield would rule on
the matter.
Junior high
street closure
is discussed
A letter from the recently-
organized Winona Junior High
School Advisory Committee re-
questing consideration of some
measure that would allow for
protected passage of students
between the ¦ , ¦
two buildings _ , .
in the junior SCnOOl
h i g h  school _
complex was BOctTQ
received and
considered by ' "
the School Board of Independent
District 861 at a committee
meeting of the Whole Monday
night.
Since the board was meet-
ing as a committee no formal
action could be taken on the
letter drafted by the commit-
tee composed of junior high
school students' parents-
Superintendent of Schools A.
L. Nelson noted that with . a
current enrollment of- about
1,400 at the junior high school
some space problems exist but
the administration feels that,
barring unforeseen develop-
ments, the enrollment level
might have reached a peak
now.' ;.
Acknowledging that it would
be advantageous to close Wash-
ington Street, between West 5th
Street and Broadway, that sep-
arates the two buildings and to
erect some sort of connecting
structure, the superintendent
added that any such action
probably should be deferred
pending more definitive data .on
future growth of the junior high
school.
He noted that the board al-
ready has an architect's sketch
showing a possibility for con-
struction of a covered corridor
connecting the two buildings,
submitted at board request last
year.
He pointed out, however, that
such a device would only be a
partial solution to the total
problem since students now pass
between the two buildings using
three different entrances and
channeling all traffic through
one avenue could create serious
traffic problems.
The board agreed to take the
letter under advisement.
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stock prices Want Ads
Start Here
H O T  I C ¦
This newspaper
' will DQ respoiislBla
lor only one Incorrect insertion ot amy
classified advertisement published
Ihe Want Ad section. Check j^ow «
and call 452-3321 It a correction must
ba . made. ¦ 
¦ '.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
B-17, 21, 34. . ¦"
¦ 
: ,;_____
Card of Thames
We wish to thank our many friends,
neighbors, and relatives lor tholr cards,
flowers , memorials, food and other act*
of Kindness shown us In the loss of
our beloved husband, father, grand-
father and brother. A special thanks to
Rev. Goessllng, ' the organist, singers,
pallbearers, and ladles who served th»
food. Your kindness will always be re-
membered with deep appreciation.
Roy Fried Family
Brothers & Sister*
Lost and Found 4
LOST-smal l Rat Terrier, black tall with
white tip, black spots on nose, white)
with black spots oh feet, white, under
neck. Answcri to Princess. Reward.
Tel. 452-7258. ' _
Stock prices
continue drift
on downside
NEW YORK (AP) - Stock
market prices continued drifting
slightly on the downside early
this afternoon in moaerate trad-
ing.
At noon the Dow Jones aver-
age of 30 industrials was off 2.46
at 816.20.
Declines maintaineel their 8-
to-2 lead over advances on tho
New York Stock Exchange. .*
In explaining the downturn,
analysts cited profit taking
pressure, following the Dow av-
erage's nearly 65-point rise dur-
ing the past 12 sessions. They
also mentioned possible tax
switching. Both developments,
they pointed out, were normal.
At noon The Associated Press
60-stock average was off 0.8 at
276j; . ; ¦ - . ¦;¦;¦ ::. ; . . :
Stocks were generally lower
in all categories except metals
and airlines, which were mixe*d,
and mail order - retail, which
were unchanged.
A Mock of 58,700 shares of
Mobile Oil changed hands at
55%, off Vt. Tther Big Board
prices included Boise Cascade
up 1 to 44: American Telephone,
off % to 47%; Fannie Mae, off
% to 64: RCA, up V* to 26%; and
Texaco, off y4 to 34%.
Ames prices included Suntex,
off % to 38%; Valle's Steak
Houses, off AVt to 13%; Deltona,
off % to 34%; Coleman, off % to
27%: Milgo Electronic, off % to
29% and Eckmary off % to 7%.
Ort Pub. Date, Monday, Dec. 7, 1970)
State ol Minnesota ) as.
Count/ of Winona )
' I, the undcrslonecf, hareby cortlfy that
I am tho person who conducts and
transacts a commercial buslnoss at tha
City ot Winona In the County of Wlnonn
State ot AAlnnosota, under tho nam*and style of GENE KARASCH, REAL-
TOR; that tho full and true Individual
name of each and every parson who la
In any way Interested In aald buslnesaunder said name, together wilh tha postoftlco address of »ach of thorn la a*follows, 1o-wlt:
EUGENE J. KARASCH,
ROUTE 2,
WINONA, MINNESOTA 53987
Stats of Minnesota ) ss.
Counly of Winona ) Eugen* J. KeraschOn this 4th day of December 1970,before me personally appeared EugeneJ. Knrasch, to mo known to be theperson who mode and signed the fore-going certificate, and acknowledged that
he executed tha aame as his own fra»act and <)eed.
Harold J. Liberal
Notary Public,
Winona Count/, Minn.My commission expires Nov. 14, 197S
DfNMlS ISN'T HERE. THIS. IS A LOT
OLDER KID.- WITH A j W$Z4a/£ ''
DENNIS THE MENACE
Cars crash
at Mabel
intersection
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
The second accident in a few
days at Prairie Avenue and Ma-
ple Street in Mabel occurred
at 9:15 a.m. Sunday, when a
1959 sedan driven by James Nel-
son, Mabel, traveling east on
Prairie Avenue, hit the right
rear of a 1966 model vehicle,
driven by Warren Johnson, Ma-
bel, who was traveling south
«?n Maple Street,
The Johnson car recevied
damage totaling $423, while the
Nelson car was damaged about
$25.
Nelson was charged with fail-
ure to yield the right of way,
according to Orvel Olson, Ma-
bel police officer.
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) -
Fred Dessner, Elgin, has been
elected worshipful master of the
Elgin Masonic Lodge.
Other officers elected for the
coming year: senior warden,
Roy Hoist; junior warden, Clay-
ton Hofstad ; treasurer, It. J.
Dickerman, and secretary, Ar-
thur Bradbury. All are of El-
gin with the exception of Hof-
stad, who lives in Rochester.
All officers will be installed
at the Dec. 15 meeting.
Elgin Masons
name officers
»———wwwM—— ————w—— I w¦—w—www^
"No, Junior, you're not aooing doublo .. . city streets are
bocomina to danaerous that Santa Claus travels in pairs!"
. GRIN AND BEAR IT
CALEDONIA, Minn . (Special)
—A doctor from the hematology
department of the Mayo Clinic,
Rochester, will speak at St.
Mary's auditorium Sunday at 0
p.m.
His topic: "The Truth on the
False Propaganda of Over Pop-
ulation ."
The session is open to the
public.
Mayo doctor
to speak
at Caledonia
WABASHA, Minn. — The Wa-
basha County grand jury will
resume its investigation of the
Nov. 29 fatal shooting of Harry
Francis, 56, Lake City, on Wed-
nesday morning, starting at
9:30.
Members of the jury recessed
on Friday afternoon.
A 27-year-old Lake City house-
wife, Mrs. Gary (Margie) Bea-
man, is being held in the Wa-
basha County jail , in lieu of
$25,000 bond , on a first-degree
murder charge in connection
with the incident.
Wabasha shooting
probe by grand
ju ry to resume
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Theodore Bunde,
about 64, Black River Falls Rt.
1, was seriously injured about
1:45 p.m. Monday when ho fell
from a roof here.
Employed by tho McGillivrary
Lumber Co. here, he was roof-
ing a house in the Cliffton Acres
addition of tho city.
He was transferred from tho
Black River Memorial Hospital
to a Marshflcld hospital, It was
reported to the lumber com-
pany that Bunde had tripped
and fallen on his head.
BRF roofer
hurt in fall
Rochester
firm receives
school contract
A contract for $15,415 for land-
scaping of the new Goodview
School now under construction
was awarded , , .
Monday night e fL I
by the School OChOOl
Board of Inde-
pendent DJs- R/^ai"*!trict 861 to Doara
W h i t i n g's u' '
Flower & Nursery, Rochester.
Whiting's was low among
three firms that bid on the proj-
ect.
The other proposals were re-
ceived from Westgate Gardens,
Winona, $18,092, and Valley
Nursery, Winon a, $10,1)71.
The work involves seeding
and fertilizing of 28,000 square
yards of the school property,
8,000 square yards of sodding
and planting of 24 trees and
some 60 shrubs.
The bids were received last
month, held over for study by
the board and acted on at Mon-
day 's special board meeting that
preceded a meeting of directors
as a committee of the whole.¦
CHRISTMAS PARTY
Assembly 241, EqultabW Re-
serve Association, will hold its
annual Christmas party Thurs-
day At 7:30 p.m. nt tho William's
Hotel. A gift exchange will bo
held.
' i t i ——... «—........ ........ «.
¦ t | Name 
lOA'SICGa Address 
MUNICIPAL BONDS cily
paying 6.25% and more.
Dnln , Kalmnn & Qunll State Zip 
Z&Z.Z2X;  »aln, Kalman & Q»ail
send us lli» ccuiMra. INCORPO.MOD
Member Now York Stock Exchange
-ATTN : MlkT MULLIGAN 
SHERATON HOTEL—ROCHESTER, MINN. 55901
NEW YORK (AP ) - Butter
offerings fully adequate to
ample. Demand fair.
Wholesale prices on bulk car-
tons fresh.
Creamery 93 Score AA 72-
72>4 cents; 92 Score A 71%-
72. •
Wholesale egg offerings fully
adequate. Demand slow to fair
today.
Wholesale selling prices based
on volume sales.
New York spot quotations fol-
low:
Standards 39&-40V4.
Whites:
Fancy large 425-44. Fancy
medium 38-39%. Fancy smalls
31%-34.
CHICAGO (AP) - Potatoes
arrivals 76; on tra ck 90; total
U.S. shipments 281; supplies
light; demand good; market
steady; carlot track sales: Ida-
ho russet Burbanks 4.70-4.85;
Minnesota North Dakota Red
River Valley round reds 3.00-
3.10.
Produce
Livestock
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn, (ffl —(USDA)¦ . — Cattle 5,000; calves 80Oj
slaughter steers and heifers moderately
active/ generally steady; cows and bulls
steady; vealers and slaughter calves
steady; choice 950-1100 lb slaughter
steers 25.75-24.50; choice 1259 lb* 25.50;
mixed high aood and ctiolee 950-ltso
lbs 25.50-25.75; average to> mostly high
choice 925-1000 lb slaughter hellers 25.50;
most choice 850-1050 lbs 2450-25.25; util-
ity and commercial slaughter cows 19.00.
20.50; canner and cutter 17.00-19.50; util-
ity and commercial slaughter bulls 24.0O.
24.50; choice vealers 40.O0-43.0D; soma
high choice and prime up to 46.00; good
35.O0-40.00j choice slaughter calves 26.00-29.00.
Hogs 8,500; barrows and gilts 25-50 low-
er; 1-2 190-240 lbs 16.25-16.J0; 1-3 190-240lbs 16.00-16.25; 2-4 240-2*0 lbs 15.50-
U.O0; 2-4 260-280 lbs 14.50-15.50; sows
sleady; 1-3 300-400 lbs 1 1.50-12.50; 2-3
400-600 lbs H.OO-11.75; feeder pigs stea-
dy; 1-3 120-160 lbs 12.00-12.50; largely
12.00; boars steady to strong.
Sheep 2,300; trading on slaughter
lambs only moderately -active, prices
steady; slaughter ewes steady; feeder
lambs slow; prices 50 lower; chorea
and prlmo 85-110 lb wooled slaughter
lambs 24.00-2-4.5O; good and choice 23.00-
24.00; weights over 105 lbs under buying
pressure; utility and good -wooled slaugh-
ter ewes 5.5O-6.50; choice 60-80 lb wooled
feeder lambs 23.50-24.50; 80-90 lbs 22.50-
23.50.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO (AP) - <USOA) - CattloBOO; slaughter steers at steady to strong;
several loads and part loads average
to high choice 7,000-1,153 lbs yield grado
2 to 4 27.50; choice 950-r ,2OO"lbs 26.75-27.25; choice 850-1,000 lbs slaughter
heifers 25.75-26.25; few lols mixed good
and choice 25.25-25.75; utailty and com-
mercial cows 17.50-19,00; utility andcommercial bulls 23.50-26.JO.
Sheep 500; shipment 496 head choiceand prime 109 lb shorn slaughter lambswith No. 1 pelti 25.50; small lot com-parable 109 lbs with fall shorn pells26,00*
MINNEAPOLIS (API-Wheat
receipts Mon. 193, year ago 283;
Spring wheat cash trading basis
unchanged to down 1 cent; pric-
es . 1% to 2% lower.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 pro-
tein 1.83%-1.99%.
Test weight premiums: One
cdht each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
one cent discount each %-lb un-
der 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.69%-1.91%.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.62%-1.93%.
No. 1 hard amber durum, 1.84-
1.87; discounts, amber 3 to 4
cents; durum 5 to 7 cents.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.37;
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
.72.' "
Barley, cars 142, year ago
127; Larke*r 1.09-1.28; Blue Malt-
ing 1;09-1.30; Dickson 1.09-1.24;
feed 1.00-1.08.
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.14-1.17.
Flax No. 1 2.64.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.79%.
Grain
Armour & Co.
Ojien 0 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday to Friday.
These quotations apply to livestock
delivered to the Winona station today
Hogs
Hog market: Butchers 25 cents lowari
sows 25 cents lower.
Butchers, 200-230 lbs. base . 14 7|
Sowsi 270-300 lbs. .... 1200
Cattli
Utility cows 17,00-19.00
Canner and cutter 17.00-20.00
F"' cows )5.oi)
Bu,l» tl.00-23.00
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator "A" Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of grain wilt baIhe minimum loads accepted at thaelevators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.84No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.82No, 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.78No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.74No. l hard winter wheat 1 6tNo. 2 hard winter wheat i"s»No. 3 hard winter wheat " 1*55No. 4 hard winter wheat I I"JINo, 1 rye . j j^No. 2 rye "" y 'M
Frocdtert Malt Corporation
Hours 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading.Barley purchased at prices tublect t*change.
Winona markets
Lest arvd Peund 4
A. ii^m ¦'»¦«»ffM W> Will ft* posilihM wRS
•.„*'»»! fNM-m artleii etfllr tS
M pybllsned free for I (fays In in «.; fort to bfiitB . tady andjaw toeim??'
WOULD The OWNlR~ r^«:Dlt6k. tananil (jrty tloer eit found near Vsh.
fl*f% PIMM, tet W-3W.
WlRB VRAMBB DW»M I6st>'ir) red Milwith sold ¦ trim, between Junto Mllhsfchbdfand Cheat* ft«llain», til,"*M5520)1. ¦ ' ," • . • . . . ¦
Personals 7
NOf ICEI V/» will not toi responsible tor
GI=T YOUIt tickets, Lefll6hnalres, tor the
STAG MITE Dinner, Monday, Decem-
ber 14th. LE&ION CLUB.
THE FUN'S ALL HERE and fhe gang
will be, too, when you schedule parties
at thj WILLIAMS HOTEL/OUr four"
fl6n f6r delicious food, friendly service
Shd wartrlj IoSBltaltjr It Will RlrtwrVInle area. Reservatlorts Sfid special ar-
rtnJtfflMW m«y 0* mads by contact-ing Innkeeper Ray Meyer, Bo It taaayl
REDUCE SAFE and fast with GoBese
Tablets and B-Vap "Water pills". Ydtirrllarest Ted Maier Drug Store.
SMILE SANTA, take I ihapplng break it
rtUTH'S RESTAURANT. IS* Plaza EL,
dAwhtown Winona. Open 54 Hours every
d«y except Mon.
WrilLE YOU'RE ' thinking about CHrlst-
rflaS gift giving* and some of those
"hafd'lo^buy.for" people orl your lilt,
take a moment to think about a gilt
subscr-lptloh to the widens Dally/sun-
day News. Call th* ClKUlatldft bffpart-
rrtent, 454-29al fOf Infermstlflrl and rates,
YWii be cjtad you dial
YoU WON'T gel siting ori porches enclos-
ed by LEO G. PROCHOWITZ, Building
Contractor* 1007 E. 6I«L Tel. 452-7641.
SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS to family and
friends Dec, 13rd with a Classified
Greeting. 18 words fci.25 CASH. Name,
address and baymeht must be ineludee
with ordara. Mali to eroetingii BOX it),
Winona . 5SP87 oi- stbo.at our dim*.
DOES , ONE ot your tivad ones have a
dflnKlhg preBlern? It so, contact 1hl
Wlneni Aiahon pamiir Group, write
iiVt W. 8rd,
Auto Service Repalrlrig 10
CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire Wllr Un-
even? Alignment heeded I »B\5G rnosl
cere, tatjgar-t Tire sarvlte, T«l> 452'
2772.
Business Services 14
NeeCLCarper m'staliedt
MAftLIN ENORAV
035 »»ti T«l. 452-54t7, .
BLOWN IN INSULATION - walls and
attics. Free estimates.. Fast, depend-
able iet>v|e», Carlton Insulation Service,
Ronald Carlson, Houston, Minn. Tel.
896-3538.
PIANO TUNING and repair. Please call
or write Bill Olseefo Apt, I0Z 1764 W.
6th. Tel, 454-5112.
UNINVITED HOLIDAY QUESTS?
Call Kari, youf friertdiy exterminator.
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SBRVICE
teUSMM
WELDING
OAS AND ELECTRIC
Homer Btora, ¦ttl. 4J4-i63»
Moving, Truck'g Storage 19
HEATB^ B flPACB , avaiiabla for itoraga
. of tampiri or boat). Tal. 454*4614 tor
additional InformstUn? : ;
Plumbing, Roofing 21
LINDIAV 6olf Water. Rock Salt, 50 ib,
sacks, 99c. Free parking. 123 Main,
Winona. Tel. 452-3161.
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
WE ARE equipped with feted Kenway
equipment and are prepared to handle
all.your pipe cleaning needs.
KENWAY SEWER CLEANING
Tel. 452-9394
MERRY CHRISTMAS comes three times
a day -when you give her a work-saving
KltchenAld dishwasher. Portable models
need no additional plumbing or remod-
eling In your kitchen. It may be kept In
any convenient place and rolled to the
table for easy loading, then to the sink
to complete the operation. Easy to
Handle. Large capacity. Dishes get
cleaner, sparkling dry with a Kltchen-
Ald.
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. 4th Tel. 452-6340
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and dra'rt*.
CALL S.YL KUKOWSK1
Tel. 452-9509 Of 452-6436 1-year guarantee
Female — Jobs of Int. — 20
WORKING COUPLE needs reliable baby-
sitter to come when school children are
ilck. (Will furnish transportation. ) Tel.
454-5351 alter 5,
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 74 Plata W.
: 
¦ 
, i — 
¦ -_- -
LADIES—set ' your own hours. No lay
otfs. Make 150 a wdeK and up. Write
9-34 Dally Newt,
SECRETARY NGBDED-shorlhand, typ-
ing. Work 12l30-4tJO p.m., 5 days a
week. Tel, 4S4-JI40 extension 77.
WAITREOS-dart-tlme Frl. evenings and
Sundays. No phon» calls. Garden Gate
Restaurant, 36 Pleaa W.
BABYSITTER
Urgently Needed
Tel. 454-3838
after 8 p.m, weekdays,
anytime weekends.
Male — Jobs of Interest - 27
FURNACE OPERATOR-muit have sec-
ond class enolneai"! license. Tel, Bob
4M-4.74, Redevelopment Oltleo, Valloy
View Towor.
MAINTENANCE MAN—Capable of gener-
al molntenanco and lanllorlal work.
Prclorably to live on premise room In-
cluded. Witt B-3Z Dally New for, fur-
trior Information.
ETTRICK LIVESTOCK
MARKET
ETTRICK, WIS.
Slaughter Livestock sale,
every Mon. at 1 p.m.
Feeder Cattle and Dairy Replacement Sale . , .
First and third Thurs. at 7 p.m.
For Trucking from Buffalo Co. area
Tel. Delbert Ellis 608-323-7146
or Art Quarberg 608-946-3758
the night before each sale.
or
Ettrick Livestock Market
, 608-525-3011
Buying hogs daily until noon.
Malt) -Jobs of Interest — .if
HONDA NEEDS
SALES REPRBSE5NTATTVE
PROMOTIONS niceiufat-* adding two
men rttponsibia for mar-kiting o> Honda
products -through otalinhtpa. Dulrleti
tnvoivtd ar*: (1) luuth Wthri, livd
lowa, (J) stata of WIL ft«eiuifimtnli!
Bratar coiieaa degrea, a-4 yaari tttir-
tones in thi marKatlnij el rriolortytln,
aHitomOblltJs, imaii anglnai; oil product*
or i>alaltd llama, Inttntf and knowledcj*
ot rnoi6rc)rclino • mmt.' Alio willing
to travil and raloeati ii raqulfM, cen>
tact ffitik Itorth/ <ntr! It, .n, «• at
Bruniwleki. Motai. Ill (antral Ave.*
Faribault, Minn. fat. SOW34-434I,
Train for PRINTING
^• Hand CompositJbn
Lineoastiflg and Presfiwork
(
-Write
GttAPfflC ARTS
Teehfilcai School
for Catalog.
1104 Carrie Avfe., Minneapolis
Approved for Veteran frainirte
Situation* Wanted -' Pent, 2d
CislLb CA.Rf=-my home-t dayi. Teli 4S4-
5274.
W ILL TAK! dare of fchildren" In wy
home, $10 per child a weak. Yet, 43*
5272.
WILL BABYSIT In my tiome, days. Tel.
452-7276. W. Location.
Situations Wanted « Male 30
GIL ?R |E5EIN, your re-thodeiina CWIUI-
tanti Pot tarpsrtter work and dehOfal
malnNance. Tet. 454-4441 or 4)M«8.
Business Opdortunities Sf
Business Opportunity
M«Srt or Woman
RELIABLE person teem this art> to
service rina cdliecl from automatic ais>
Deniari. No experience needed . , ,  w6
. •stabllih account* for VoU. tar, refer-
?nc6S a«ia Mi 16 J18&5 cash capital
haeaitaryi 4 to li, hours Weekly net»
•xcalltnt- monthly Ihcome. Pull iifna
nibre. Por local Inrervfew, : vvrlft, In-
clude telephone number, Eagle Indus-
trlei, 3938 Meadowbrook Road, St.
Louis Park, Minnesota 55426.
Dofli, Peti, Supplies 42
FOR SALfe—Norwegian Elkliojtld pup-
pies, good With chlldrem txcellent'hunt-
er$ and watchdogJ. Tel, Spring Valley,
Minn, Ut-iito.
TOY TE^RlBft PUPS. Order now for
Christmas delivery, $15 and $20. Terrier
Toyland. T«l, 4J4-1042 Of 4SJ-«3J»,
P6Kg-0P<J08y Poodles, Cockers, Dachs-
hiindl and Terriers. Will hold for Christ-
mas. Don L6key, Yrentpaaleau, Wis.
AKC GOLDfeN Retrievers, excellent hunt*
era enfl pats, male, $50. Al Ormson,
EaU Galle, Wis. T«l. 2B3-4469.
POODLE ^ROOMING, gentle ana w*t'
lanced; double sassafras Toy Poodle
pUBi, 716 S. il\ii La Crescent, Minn.
tal. MS-JOM avenlngfc and weei<gn(i><
MINIATURE SCHNAUZZER puppies, AKC
registered, champion sired, shots, ears
cropped j excellent diipositlons. Will hold
until Chrlstma*. Tel. 452 «007.
Horses  ^ Cattle, Stock 43
HEREFORD FEEDER calves, 11. Arthur
Vogt, Kellogg, Minn. Tel. 767-3355.
FEEDER PI6S-S5^ $10) a piece. NeumanTwite, Caledonia. Tel. 724-2382.
BOOTS,' SHIRTS, pants, belts, buckles,
purses, hats, moccasslns, saddles, brld-
lesi lacketa. Kleiter's Western Shop,
St, Charles, Minn, Christmas hours:
Sun, 1-3< VMOkdayl 9-1, Sat. f-9130.
PUREBR ED Duroc boj ra. Clifford Hoff,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 875-
6129.
SOWS FOR LBASE-plan now for next
market peak. Let ui prove leasing re-
acting In ownership la mora prclitablo.
Flexible terms. Sow Enterprise!, Inc.,
Rt. 3, Blooming Prairie, Minn. Tel. 583-
2098 or 583-2523.
A SMALL AD Is not economical If It
soyi nothing or too tlttlol
' II) ¦ t. 
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB CHICKS, Speltz chicks, Deteler
meat birds. Order now and be sure of
the hatch data you want, Send for price
list. SP'ELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Roll-
Ingitonc, Minn. Tel. 689-3311.
Wanted—Livestock 46
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REA1 GOOD auction market tor your
livestock Dairy caltle on hand all
witek, uvoitock bought 6vary day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thuri., I p.m.
Tel Lewlston 26« or UVlnona 412-7814.
Farm Implements 48
FOUR Mir£b-A/ieTE RS for sale. Tel,
Rushlord 864-9102.
USED MCCORMICK sh eller; manure load-
er for John Deare, 325; 200 bales first
crop hay. Jamos Bcrgler , Rt, I, Wi-
nona.
CABS, rear entry lor Farmatl H through
560, 14(5 or purchase complete stool
package cut to ili«, ready to weld,
$170 ( leu glass). Tel. 282-6874 , Write
Roger 's Cab, Rt, 4, Rochester.
USED LAMINATED RAFTERS!
LIKE MEW r.ava 50% or mnrei Other
bulldlr»n m«torla |s lor isle Por more
Inlorm.illon. Tel . (SO/) a09f ;'4l ,
~ 
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH wash tanks, tans, air inlnhei,
hose parts, sloraoe cnblnoli
Ed's Kefrlueratlon * Dairy luppllee555 E. 4lh Tel. 452 5533
Parm Implements 4A
'"" - "r.^~3 tnfc-.XiT -^jr ^:;- j^ .. ¦¦¦—•' ^p^—»-^|-* ..-- -. - ,
HOMELITE, THE N6. 1 CHAIN SAW¦ . - . Now some good used saws
Expert repair service. ,
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson Tel. 452-2571
PITZOBRALD BUfSOB 
~~~
seies Silerwiee
Lewiiltui, Minn, tai. »JBi
Article* for Suit 57
WALNUT biNiNGjTRboto set, $40i aiee-
¦; trie rieMSf. fit. 458-78^1 ¦
PRBfglieR^IS tit. ft. Upright, box In good
cOnalllOr), motor needs work. Reason-
able, TBI, W2-7307 atteif 6 p.ttli
LAVATdRV, nearly n6W, With fallen's,
$15; TV. RCA, small, »20; fl6W IA V«rdS
of 60'B£> pad for carfiellngi Hi TtU
454^5983. • ; '¦ ¦ ' . ' " ,' . . _ ¦• . ' • ' ¦ '
¦ ¦ . ' j
SPRUCE and Norway PirtB ehrlStmSs
trees, your choice, $3 apiece, any site.
StOtch Pine, S4 and UJ). GorHBr Ol 3rd
and Welnuh Tei. 452-57M,, open until
to,
eefPERTCNi stave and rtfrlflerator.
Tel. 452-4934 after 5:30. .
CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue Lustre
makes tlie lob a breeze. Rent electric
ghampooer $h Robb Bros! Store,
2ENITH "Halldsy" AM-FM Portable sle-
red pHOitOgraphi Very good eOlidltloh,
originally »270, how im Tel. 452-4*43.
fHE AfAA2lN6 Blue Lustre will leave
your Uphblslery beautifully Soft Stid
cledH. Rent elefctrlc tharrtpdoSr '«. M.
Choala & Co,
CHRISTMAS TREES; Sheared Norway
and Scotch. Outdoor roping. Houses dOc-
Orated (or the seaSBrl, complete with
lights, For Information . ttHtl quotations
call Weatdaie, dardena
FUEL TA.NK, jJFgaL; large and small
Oil heater With fanf fUBbiSh burner;
household turnlture. ies High Forest.
Give HER the perfect gift for Chrlst-
thtir a G.E, dlehwasher. We stock all
makes and Colors. B it  ELECTRIC)
155.6. 3rd. ' ¦
IDEAL CHRISTMAS gifts. Knit afghans;
also baby afghans crocheted vests
and scarves. Tel. 4M>5BS<.
SONY 50O, 8499 tape recorder, 4„yean
old, hafc excellent tdtt*. Tel. 45W3M.
MONOQRAM OIL HEATERM roorri to
1 roorni sizes, thermostat controlled.
6AIL'8 APPLIANC6, 515 6. 3fd,
PICKUP CAMPER for sale as talvade,
Includes appliances. Damesed by wind.
See at Kraoer Kustom Koath, Wlnena.
sand bid to deneral Adldstment, Box
864, Rochester, Minn., within J day*,
USED CARPET—40 sq. yd*. Excellehf
condition. Creen acrlian. Tel. 454-a45j .
TWO ICE FISHI NO house Moves. Tel.
452-7361 after 5.
GOOD USABLE household item*, Furni-
ture, lamps, etc, zippers replaced al
CAOY'S on W. 5th,
APARTMENT SIZE refrioeretor, year
old,, like new, $)]», Tel. 45J-jJ4», IOIB
EL King. ¦
ZENITH COLOR TV for Christmas. Come
end see our large selection, all sizes
and Tow -prices, F RANK LlLLA t,
SONS, Ml E. 8tH..Q|ieri eveniwi.
INTERNATIONAL Sco^t plow, full hy-
draulic, complete with all brackets.
$300. Tel; 452-2012.
NEW WHITE fun fur coaf, 16) 3 blonde
Dynel wigi; purees^ shoes. Tel. 452'
"7195. • ¦ 
¦¦ ¦ - ¦ . ;
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS. Desks, thesis,
stools, rockers, dinette sets, chain, bod-
room sets, bunk; beds, bedapreadl. Bar-
gain Center, 3rd «. Franklin.
ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
New & Uled Ice Skalea
Kolter Bicycle Shop, 400 Mankato
Freezerfl & Refrigerators
IT cosls no more to own a Gibson. Come
In and qe» our prices. WINONA FIRE
& POWER CO., 94 B. 2nd. Tel. 452-5085.
LARGE fresh eflgs, do*., 35c
25% Discount On 16 gauge buck shot
Electric healer, 51,50
Small wash machine, SJ
NEUMANN'S
M A I L
D A I L Y  N E W S
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be l-'ald et
TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Order*
Will Be Taken
N E E D L E S
Por All Makes
01 Record Players
Hardt's Music Store
lie-tit PIOJB B.
Danish Butter Cookies
& Filled Confections
Just Arrived
from Holland ,
Ireland & England
TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown J, Mlracio Mall
Lamke Tree Farm
Opens additional 65 acres
of Sheared Norway,
Scotch & Spruce trees.
Cut Your Own
Your choice
$1.50
Open Dec. 5-20
10 a.m. to dusk
Free boughs with your tree,
Lamke Tree Farm
Trempealeau , Wis.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
FIREPLACE wood, oak only, split and
dry. Tel, 452-7490 or St. Charlos W2-
4411.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy
tha comfort ot automatic paraonal care.
Keep-full service - complete burner
cam and furnace claanlna, Dudtiol aarv-
lea. Order today trom JOSWICK FUEl
8, OIL CO., 901 E. aih. Tel. 452-3402.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
OIPT SUGGESTIONS
Hassock s from JMJ
Smokers from U.9S
Mogoilne Batkets from }?.?]
Cockfell Tablet from tr.so
J-W»y Teble Lnmrs trom t).9S
Pole Lamps trom S13.93
Tree Lamps from »M.fS
Bookcasts, »W.V3
Plaftorm Rockers from I44.M
Occasional Chairs Irom $2o.M
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURB
302 Manketo Ave
Open Mon., Wed., Pri. ¦v«nlru»
PUfh., (tUSI, LiiWlWfH 64
FIVE SHELVES, 30" wide all «te«| util-
ity cabinet In white enamel finish. $34.
BURKE'B FURNITURE MART, 3rd &
Franklin. Dfl«rl *v8r7 eVtlllfta until
. 9. Park behind the store.
VINYL *MBBE8T0S tile, 12x12, 15'Ac
each. All vinyl tile, 12x12, 20c iach;
Johns MaiiVllle vinyl asbesW file, I Be
each i also large stock of r lind 12'
linoleum : InleWi. SHUAASKI'I
Good Thingi tb feat 65
M6Af TyPE jark. feut, wrapped and
frOten. 36t lb, Kert Bpaldlhii, Rt. 3,Winona. t*i< 4)4-1 asj^,
RUSSEt PoTAtOES,' 2d Ibe, «9ct home-
orowh ruiabarjssi applet it ,75; cHrist-
rrus nuts, tandyv olaek walnuts, wi-
nOna POlflfO rVsrMf.
APPLES, I bu. and UBI RUsset potatoes,
tl.25, 50 lbs, Ed Jlcft, centerville, Wis,
YOUR eHdICE OP 3d butcher steerl.
• Wilt butclief On farm and CUK Wrap
end freBite. BILL CORNFO FCTH, La
Crescent, (near city limits); Tel. 895-
210ft. • ¦ '
LARGE CAPON spring chickens, cleaned
and dressed. Will deliver, Bill Rein-
boldt, Rt. 1, utica, Minn. Tel. Lewiston
5775.
6uiis, SpUffIng Goods 66
tJEW SAVAGE "Jj Autoload with Scope.
baisy cOi m BB pistol set, Sacrifice.
Tel, 45W\ il ¦ ;. : . .
¦
Machinery and fools 69
Miuloe BfeBCATB ' : . "
NEW, USM and reeOndlllOhed tot sale or
ffrnf by fH8 iiflUh dOV Of Wetk. Your
BoDtat bealef *- Dakota Heavy Equip-
ment , sales Cbrflpahy, 4 miles west ol
Dakota on County Rbaa M at Nodlne.
Tel, . 64»-W»a.
Musical Mfirchandisa 70
SEE US FOR your stereo cOftiponents.
special prices on ail models, B & B
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
RENT MU6ICAL INSTRUMENTS from
MARDT'B. Pianos, Violins, tlarlnets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payment apply
toward, purchase price. HARDT'S MU-
SIC STORE, tti Levee Plaza E.
Radios, Television 71
USED TV-may b» seen et 7is E. 5th
or TOI. 452-7751
Sewing Machines 73
USED VIKING tig let sewlflfl machine,
in good condition, cam controlled for
button holes end embroidery WINONA
SEWIN © Co., nt w. 5th. . .
TypewWferi 77
tYPEWRITEKs end adding machines for
rent or sale. Low rotes, Try ui for all
your otfice supplies, desks, flies or of-
flca chairs. LUND OPPICE SUPPLY
Co., no cooler St. Tel. 4J2'Sajj . :
Washing, Ironing, Mach. 79
THREE COMMERCIAL'washer* with 12-
lb. tubs, 1 year old; 3 commercial
home dryers. All machines In eood cdn«
dltlon. Tel. 452-2079.
REPAIRABLE 1968 G.E. automatic wash-
er, SiS, Tel. 454-1549.
Wanted to Buy7 81
PLATFORM SCALE wanted. Tel. 454-
1«9.
144 h.P. CORVAIR enfllne wanted. Shape
not Important, oary Hauser, 1350 Na-
komie Ave., La Crosse, Wis. 54601.
LARGE DOGHOUSE wonted. Insulated,
used or new, Tel. 4S4-4«3«.
WANTED—conlldereble quantify of clean,
dry wood, any kind, cut In stowe-lengthi
not ever 4k4" thick. Tushner's Market,
501 E. 3rd St., Wfnona, Tel. 452-4345.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
S22 W. SrtO Tel. 452-2067
HIGHEST PRICES PAID *
for tcrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and WoOll
Sam Welsman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd Tel. 452-5047
Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOMS lor men. Tel. 452-4859.
SLEEPING ROOM available. Gentleman
preferred. $30 month. Tel. 452-9444,
Apartments, Plats 90
THREE-ROOM apartment available Dec.
15. Inquire Bloe4ow Bake Shop.
CUTE l-BEDROOM apartment, oarage,
near bus altd Jefferson School, avail-
able Doc. 19th. Please call J I M  ROBB
REALTY, an afllllato of Robb Bros,
Store Inc. «nd Robb Motors Inc. Tel,
454-5870 before i P.m.
FOUR-ROOM unturnlshcd apertment lo-
cated at 5J5M, Mankato Ave. No stu-
dents. Tel. 452-fl49B.
FOUR-ROOM J-t>«droom epjrlrnant, full
bath, water and heat furnished. Tel,
454-2264 alter 5.
UP .TAIRB MODERN 2-bedroom apart-
ment) rolrlrjeralor, atovo, heat turnish.
ed. Bud «, Deri's Oar, CtnlcrVllle .\ ——^_______fc__
WEST BROADWAY-3 rooms with pri-
vate bath, hear and hot water furnish-
ed. Adults. SB0. Tel. 453-6790.
Apartments, Furnished 81
WINONA MANOR — furnished deluxe
apartment (or 3 or 4 alrls. Utilities
furnished. Available Immediately. Tel,
Mrs. SefternecKer 4J2-3154,
ONE-BEDROOM furnished apartment,
Heat, lights, linen. Adults. 1215 monthly,
Tal, 454-29M,
ONE-ROOM kitchenette, suitable for
working girl or woman, Inquire 404 B,
«lh.
FOURTH E. 1701*—smell deluxe 2-room
aparlmenf with bath and kitchenette,
Stovo, refrigerator, Heated, air condi-
tioned. For slnol" parson or married
couple. 1130, Tel. 452-370 or 452-3703
for appointment, i
ONE-BEDROOM furnl«hed .apartment,
Heat, Hohtl and hot water. No students ,
Tel. 452-5152.
Business Places for Rent 82
MODERN OFFICES on the Ploza. Stlrns-
man-Solnver, Co., Tel. 457-3351, 452-9233
or 452-4347 .
Farms for Rent 83
EXCELLENT PRODUCTIVE 30O-acre
Grade A dairy (arm. Silo unloaden,
Beat facilities, Trempealeau Co. Avail-
able Apr, 1971. Financing available.
Contact Mrs . Russell OHIIflan, 7) 1
Warsaw Jt„ Menashe, Wis. Tel. 414-
722-5021.
Garages for Rent 84
GARAGE—located 2 blocks trom WSC,
*10 per month. Inquire W/i B. How-
ard. Tel. 454-141 a.
HoWses for Rent 8$
FOUR-Bf=bROOM noma with electric
stdVe. No students. 1I7J Gilmore. Tel.
45*7434.
TWd-BEDROOM ell modern hOusO. No
pels. Inquire 1604 W, 5th after 1 p,m.
TWO BEDROeMS Within 10 minutes of
downtown Vuinorta. $150 month. Tel.
452-9543 after S. .
PROPERTY AnANAGEMgNT - Weekly,
monthly or annually, compatente, in-
tegrity ' and reliability essured since
1BJJ. JIM ROBB REALTY, an OfflllSls
ot Robb Bros. Store, Inc., And Robb
Mdtere, Ihe. Tel. 45«87o until 8 p,rfii
Wanted to Rent 96
TWO-BEDROOM apartmerit, duplex tr
sttlall house fOr cOUple: With 1 child.
Cell WOslbate Motel, Robtti IB, after i.
BUS) Property for Sale 97
BUSINESSES-BllSlNESSES \
THE HlDE'A-VT^AY Bit IHtatld On NOrlh
shbre brive, Sou claire Lake. This
one has a convenient bar area. A
large recreation or dining area: Also
Included Is nearly-new 4-bedrobm home.
Price redUOed to 425,000 fdr quick sale.
Lots of flflSnclhg . .available.
THIS WELL KNOWN and ever popular
Lake Shore Pavilion. A reel opportun-
ity for a young enterprising couple
who enjoy being With people, Retiring
couple wanted Us to BrlCfr It "Reason-
able." 
¦
VARIETY type stored Well stocked with
clean, current merchandise. Turns ovef
approximately 3 times per arthum. Re-
tirirlg owner Will sell trils Cafe oppor-
tunity tor gross invsntury cost plus
shelving etc. BUttdlhg fHdy be leased.
PUrther . and confidential Information
will be given to financially qualified
prospective buyers Oltly.
NEAR EAU CLAIRE, hi-volume. Cite
and bakery corrtbo - all mOdefn 2-
bedrflbm apartrnent Included. Belter
check this outl
IN AUGUSTA-^exeeptlonal business op-
porlunlty. Retell Dairy business exclu-
sive franchise to sell for 2 dairy com-
panies In town and adjoining area,
included homo delivery and stores, res-
taurants, two rest homes and two
schools, includes noedea equipment,
truck, Coolers, etc. Rial deal at ji 1,000.
IN AUGU9TA-^Two-stdry br|ck buildings
in main section of town. Downstairs
now occupied by two professional Of-
fices, upstairs two abartmente. Priced
at $8,000.
WE HAVE several Choice business loca-
tions available hear the Interstate 94.
Should We tllScuss If?
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Robert Boekus, Realtor
Office 715-597-3659, residence 715-695-3157
T. H. EricksOh, Salesman 715-695-3422
Branch office, Augusta, Wis.
Selden Russell, Manager, 715-286-2841
Farms, Land for Sale 98
UO-ACRE FARM near Mabel, terrte SOU.
Good 4-bed roorrt home With hot water
: teat. 84 head of beef cattle and machin-
ery may be bought with farm. Also 140'
acre adlolntng bare land for 11 SO parr
acre. Buhr Realty, Suite 104, Miracle
' . Mall, Rochester, Minn, Tel. 288-668B.
230-ACRE FARM, 120 tillable, on black-
top about 15 miles from Winona; with
fairly nice 3-bedroom home. MLS 27-4.
129,800. Also a good selection of homes.
BILL CORNFORTH, REATOR, MLS,
La Crescent* Minn, Ttl, 895-2105.
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
tr home, or are planning to sell real
«state of any type contact NORTH-
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY Real.
Estate Broker, Independence, Wit, or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 333-7350.
Wanted—Real Esfata
eVTT^ V^«BK655!!KE*fl 2^ 9^
E. 2nd l||B?J 454-5141
^&$fir MAS•^SSM  ^ mwamntw
Multiple Listing "Service
YOU ARE NOT
A STATISTIC!
Buying a home is the single
niost important purchase
the average family makes
in a lifetime. It Is also
one of the most important
personal decisions a family
faces.
We know you will be dis-
cussing extremely personal
problems such as number
of children you have or
want to have, Individual
family needs and wants,
financial matters such as
available money, other obli-
gations and anticipated In-
come . . . private matter*
which you want kept that' way. And that's the way we
do business at
WINONA REALTY
For friendly, helpful, con-
fidential assistance in seek-
ing a home, call upon
WINONA REALTY
Houses tor Sal* 99
REDUCED TO SELL-cholce location , 2
years old, 4 bedrooms, 2ft bathi, dou-
ble garaae, fully carpeted, central air,
finished basement, Tel. 454-3859.
E. LOCATION—3-room house with beth
and new furnace. Very reasonable, Tel.
452-WI.
CN LOHSe DRfVff~n»w 3-bedroom, ¦for-
mica kitchen and gat heat. Double ga-
rage. 2 bolfii end rec room. Carptted.
Just being finished.  ^of an acre lot.Tel. 4)4-5382.
VERY CLEAN and carpeted, J-room
home, east. Reduced price. Tsrrrn.
Gate City Agency, Tel. 454-1570,
ELEGANT NEW home, exceptionally dec-
orated, 100x300' lot, black brick fire-
place and beamed celling In family
room, formal dining room, 24x15' living
room. Tel. 452-3520,
PRICE REDUCED for Immediate aiiie.
417,300. New 3-bedroom Townhouse.
Basemanl, 2"car garage, many oxt ras,
Don't mist toeing this. Tel. 454-10)9,
NEAR PREMONT-J room house. 4 acres
el land. C. IHANK, 152 ¦. In).
Mouse* for Sal* d&
nm 3-BEBRbOM n&*e, double at-
tached OlMfle, family Item With flre-
eiace. \m fleiahtj iiva. Hllke Hornii.
lhc.i Orvet Hiliie, r«l. HUM*
SAAALL WoBERtj house. Second house
E. of Chicken VMIa. L. W. MOody, 151O
W. Mark.
ATTENTION VETERANS, NO "
. DOWN PAYMENT
EIGHTH E. 1057--4 rooms end bath, Oil
newiy carpeted, remodeled kitchen, tot
59x150', combination doors. Only $750D,
Frank West Adiency, 175 Lafayette,
tel, 45i-52i10 Of 452-4400 after hour!, .
^. ,¦¦.-¦¦.... .-^ L,: --- - -- ¦ -.- - ' ¦ - - K -^ - - -
(
r^ _^M^ _^ ,^_ ,^-r,.- ,-r .. T. . . .
JL  ^
BO6
mftfi^fc "T REALTOR
l20cCNffiR.
"LIST AND SELL-
WHERE THE ACTION IS
WE HAVE HOMES IN
ALL PRICE RANGES - ¦
ALL SIZES
ALL LOCATIONS
Office Phone 452-5351
APTER flOlJRS CALL:
Laura Satka . . . . . .  452 6^22
Myles Petersen . . . ,  4S2-4009
L&Ura Fisk . ; . , . . . . 452-8118
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
MAM'S BlcVCLe-2«", S^Deed. Tel. 454-• 2814 alter S. . . . .
HONDA ¦. - Irrtrrtedlate delivery. SL350,
CL350, C6350, Hond* Mini Trails. Ne*
Hohdfl 350CC ki, ««, CT70 Mlrtl Trails,
WW. siarks sport Shop, Prairie du
Chien, Wis. Tel. 324-233V ;
HONDA Motorcycles, Polaris Snowrnp-
bllee, rider's accessories. Swell gift
Ideas for ChrlstmaSI¦
;/ . ¦ ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Winona ^Bau Claire
Snowmobiles 107A
"~" SKIROULE SNOWAAOBILES ^
' " ' "
The only snowmobile good enough
to tarry the Coleman namei
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
36« W. 6th Tel. 452-4529
Open evenings and Sat.
THINK SNOW! think Sno-Prlnce. Let Ue
service your snowmobile for the winter
eeeson, Winona Reoreationai Etguip-
ment Co.. li W. 2nd. HOJM, ia-» week-
days; «•$ Sat.
I 11 i .r , ,i t « ntf 1 n* t , 111 1 11 - ¦ ,
Go One BeHOr
Go SKi-D0ot
fhe nineteen eeventy
ONE
DICK'S MAfclNE
Latseh Island, Winona Municipal Harbor
Tel. 452-3809
BUY a skl-DOo snowmobile tor Christmas
and get a Polaroid Colorpack IV earn*
era PREE .
POLARIS
SALES «¦ SERVICE
New 8, Used Sno-wmobiles
ROBB MOTORS INC.
Winona — Eau ClelrO
POLARIS
trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
RUNS WELL—'59 VMon* new tlrei, sus-
pension good, rebuilt radiator, winter-
lied. $271. Tel. 4J2-9WO after 5.
CHEVROLET—1954 1-ton, 4-speed, stock
reck. $3PS, A-1. . TW. dS9-2e&9.
DODGE-H56 Va-ton pickup. Tel. 452-
9349 Or 16S8 W. 5fh.
OMC—1?6B '/i-ton, blp 6, power steering,
standard transmission, new snow tires,
wide ovals. A-l condition. Red, custom
cab, chrome bumpers. 25,000 miles,
$1900. Tel, 1-507-733-5484 after 6 p.m.
GMC TRUCK—1952 i'/a-rort with 13' grain
box with) 4' . sides. In good Shape, Tel.
Houston 696-2045.
NEW
1971 DODGE
Vi-Ton
Sweptline Pickup
6 cylinder engine, standard
3-speed transmission, lots
of factory EXTRAS! Red in
color.
$2495
"We Service What We Sell"
mm^SS^S^mm
PfSllila ~,"VJS1/IUMS
i'^ ^H flKn
3rd and Washington
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
Used Cart 109
VOLVO — 1957 4-door, economical, low
mlleoae, aood condition. Reasonably
priced. If interested Tel. 454-1210 (Pick-
wick).
PLYMOUTH-1969 Fury II 4-dOor, V-8,
automatic, air conditioning, low mile-
aae, Perfect condition. Will sacrifice,
Tel. 454-3671 before 5,
PLYMOUTH, 1967 Fury III 4-door, auto-
matlc transmlssloni 1967 Ford Galaxle
500 2-door hardtop, automatic transmis-
sion, Contact Installment Loan Depart-
ment, First National Dank. Tel. 452-2810;
after hours, 454-5787.
PLYMOUTH — 1968 Rondrunner; 1970
Chevy Nova. Inquire MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK,
CHEVROLET - 1964 Impala Station
Weoon, air conditioned, new tires. 327
cu. In. engine. Tel. 452-3B36.
OODfle- t?o? Juper Bee, "4 pack", A-
spetd, 11,000 actual miles. Shown by
appointment, MERCHANTS NATI ONAL
BANK.
FIAT-1V67, 600 D lerlos, nood condition,
Tel, 452-7490.
GRAND PRIX, 1969) 1947 Catallna *door
hardtop. Tel. 452-4127,
CHBVROLET—1V07 -^passenger Station
Weoon. vary clean. 1290 W. ind, Tel,
452 6509.
RAMtlLER — 1964 Amerlcen 2-door,
stralglil stick, 5 now tires. A-l. 1295,
Tel, 6B9-30J9.
RAMBLER-IMS, selllnpTfor 175. Tel7454-
1*01.
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
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U 1 [NORTHERN INVESTMENT co. 11 j m h
I " i
I Location: 9 miles south of Osseo or 1 mile N. of Pleasant- |
I ville on County Trunk O. |
|Monday, December 14 t
I
f Safe starts at 11:30 A.M. Lunch will be served, \
1 48 HEAD OP HI-GRADE CATTLE: 28 cows: 6 Hoi- 1
stein cows, close springers; 3 Guernsey cows, close 1
springers; 1 Guernsey cow, springer; 10 Holstein cows, i
springers; 3 Holstein cows, due Di March; 1 Guerriesy i
cow, due in April; 4 Holstein cowfl( due In April; 1 Hoi- \fitein heifer, springing; 10 Holstein heifers, short year- 1
lings; 4 Holstein heifers, 4 months; 1 Holstein bull, about \1)00 lbs. A young milky herd of cows, most of them
a vaccinated. I
t GRAIN AND TEED: 400 bu. eBr corn; 200 bu. oats; j
i 3000 bales alfalfa mixed hay; BOO bales of straw. I
I DAIRY EQUIPMENT : Surge Alamo milker pump j
|| and motor; 3 Surge 50 lb. buckets: Wilson 300 gal. bulk \
k tank With contained unit; hot water heater; palls and j
| strainer. i
1 TRACTOR & POWER MACHINES: McD. 400 Diesel
| tractor, overhauled, with good rubber; McD, M tractor;
| McD. H with hydraulic loader; JD B tractor ; McD. trac- .
I tof cultivator; Case 3-14" tractor plow; McD. 2-14" trac- \
i tor plow ; Case 9' tractor disc: JD—PTO manure spreader; 1
fl N.H. power mower ; A.C. PTO 4 bar side delivery; Ford j
|hay baler; McD . 101 sell propelled combine with corn I
1 and 10' grain head; JD No. fl chopper with com and j
I hay head; McD. tractor corn planter; McD. shredder; j
I Owatonna 40' ©levator vlth drag; McD. V mower; JD
1 No, 1 crimper; McD. 2 MH corn picker. j
I OTHER MACHINERY: 2-3 section steel drags; JD \
I 4 row rotary lioe; 2 manure spreader*; JD 4 bar and i
I side delivery rake; 2-6 T. rubber Ured wagons; rubber
I tlnd wagon with flare grain box; 2 G&M gravity boxes;
1 2 rubber tired wagons and racks.
1 MISC. ITEMS: Lets burr miU: barn lime spreader,
1 , MOTIVE EQUIPMENT: 1067 Dodge Sports Van; 1950
1 Ford % T. pickup; 1950 Ford 2 T. with hoist & grain box. j
I HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Chairs ; piano; old Capehart i
I 
music box ; 2 buffets: wood range with hot water attach- !
ment; bookcase writing desk; lanterns; 5 gal. Ice cream |
freezer ; sleigh befls; ox yoke; Model 97 Winchester gun; |
misc. dishes and plans; lot of mice. Items too numerous i
to mention; some Items of antique value. I
. TERMS: Northern On The Spot Credit. I
•TERRY BROWN. OWNER i
Walt Z«sck and James Heike, Auctioneers |¦-. Northern Investment Co., Lester Sonty, Clerk |
i Repr, by Lyman Dutter, Osseo, Wisconsin |
Uled Car* 100
OLDSMOBILI! — 1«fi Jttstar «t 2-door
hardtop. Power steering, power brakej,
AM-FM radio, stereo. Very flood condl-
llon. Tel. 452-3523. 272 Orrin St.
CADILLAC-1M0 2-door htrtJtop. Motor
never opened, excellent Interior. Irani-
mlujon Inoperative. $100, 1153 w. How
«M. T«l. 4&.W2J.
1«S Falcon, freyllndif, 4Ktoer( iuto-
mlflCi •J3J.
1964 valiant, s-eylindir, 44itiar, tuto-
rp»tlt, *$00.
1?5i Ford Wsflofl, JB9 V'l, tuto-
m»tib •;«.
All In seed thipi.
ideal Auto itln, *n Mantein AVt.
WANTED
Used JEEP UNJVfiRSALS
and 4 Wheel Drive
PieKUI»S IN TRADE
itiljtw
• NEW JEEP CJ6 JEEP
GLADIATOR
• JEEPSTER Comtnandoa
NOW lS THE TtME
TO TRADE
KEN'S SALES
& SERVICE
"Breezy Acres"
Hwy. I443i. fi. •Winona
MID-WEEK
SPECIALS
1969 MGB
Convertible
Red with a black top and
b I a c b interior; 4=speed
transmission, wire wheels,
exceptionally clean , DRIV-
EN ONLY 19,260 miles, one
owner. This is REAL ECON-
OMY at its best. But see
and drive this one TODAY¦ tot ¦
ONLY $1995
; '67 BUICK
Riviera
•2-door hardtop, sliver in col-
or with black all vinyl inte-
rior, power steering, power
brakes, tilt Steering wheel,
radio, heater, excelfeM tires.
Ready to; go anywhere.
WALZ
Buick-OIds-GMCM)pef
225 W. 3rd Tel. 432-3680
-- - ' - i - . . ¦ - - •
PRICED
TO SELL
1966 CADI LLAC
Sedan De VIlie
Solid Inverness green finish
with interior done in green
danube cloth and leather.
This Cadillac Is. equipped
with the following FINE
accessories:
© Autornatic climate control
• Power windowse AM-radio
• 6 way Power seat
• Automatic headlamp
control
• Tilt and Telescope steer.Ing wheel
• Door edge guards
• Whltewflll tires .
HEADQUARTERS
FOR CADILLAC
SALES & SBUVICE
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd , Tel. 454-2711
Open Fri. Evenings
mmmsMM^^m^ssmmmmm
Wlnon* Dally Nows 1'f L
Winona, Minnesota 110
TUESDAY, PEC. 8, 1970
Uied C*r> 10§
GENERAL
MOTORS BEST
1967 CADiLLAC
Sedan De Ville
fiolid black finish with black
danube cloih and leather
upholstery, This locally tim-
ed Cadillao hfis the remain-
der oT Factory Warranty
left and is equipped with thd
following accessories:
• Automatic climate control
• Power windows
; • tf way power seat T
• Premium Whitewall tires'
• AM Radio' , -'; •' ' floor Edge guards
• tfhderseal
HEADQUARTERS FOK
CADILLAC
SALES & SBRVtCE
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 484-27tl
Open Fri. Evenings
Mobile Hemes, Waller* 111
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homei, exclu-
sively Northern built CHItkaShB dealer.
Sizes and prices for everyone, tea Earl
Nottlematv Tel. 4540 31? or «S'?«ia.
IF THER£ IS a Winnebago Motor Homo
In V«tr picture, left Tommy's Tr-aller
Sales at once I Price Increase has been
announced 1br Jan. \, im. Tonrtmy'i
Trailer Sale!, 3 miles S. ol CeleBvllle
on 35 8. 53.
Many homi« to dtobsS trttrt at
COULEE MOBILE NOME SALES
HWy. \44\ E„ WlnOnB Tel. 452-4274
J.AK.'S
MOBILE HOMES
Largest laltatlon In this area.
Highway 3S NalMHi tfflt.
TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
We have 12' and 14' wldes and double
wldes, all 1971 models, starting at
$3445. tel. 454-3!»» Wefb eunSerton on
Hwy. 43 at Sugar, Loaf. Weekends Tet.
Not* Heinlen 452-3I78, '
" ( ' !¦»- 
I" '." '-T l .. . r.r'" ' " <¦ '
f*ftElfi CrIPT
with every
MOBILE HOME
Purchased during December
and January. ¦— Bank Pi*
nancing.
f .  A. KRAUSB CO.
Hwy. 14-ei B. Breezy Acrei
Auction Salei
PREDDV fttlCKBOtT" **
AUellMMf
Will handle all *l»i and kind* «
euciloru. Tel. Olkflta utiUS.
eotwi i^ii i ¦¦¦*»iMw M i n>i«MiisMi'«itu mm%*WllBimi **'**^  ¦
ALVIN KOHNBR
AUCTI0N6BR. City and etit* tlnnied
and bonded. Rt. 1 Winona. TM.•¦ 4M-4M8,
4 t*m *tM*m—***mma unmn ¦ ntiwMeniiii iiu nw i M^ m^ti -
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner
Wlnonaj -TW. 4S1-1&* . .
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-297)
DEC. ii-Frl. 12 noon. ? miles M.E. ot
Fountain City, Wll. Mri. Blfrleda Arnii,
owner; HII Duellrtiflfl, auctioneer; North-
ern Inv. Co., clerk.
DEC. 12-Sat. 11 a.m. 3 miles E. of
Lamoille on HWy. 61, then 1 rnllo 8.
John Albreeht, oWner; Kohner & Fflck-
1 ion, auctloneent Northern Inv. CO*clerk,
DEC. 12-Sat. lOilb a.m. 'A-mllo S. of
Mondovi en Co. Trunk H, then Vi mils
W. and S. Clarence Koepp Estate,
owner; Helke U Zeck, auctloneerat
Norltiern inv, Co., clerk.
DEC. 14-Mon. 11:30 a.m. » miles s. et
Osseo. Jerry Drown, owner; Zeck •>Helke, auctioneers! Northern Inv. Co*
clerk.
DHC, 1.4—Mon. 1] noon. Behind the pelt
office on Meln St.* Hokah, Minn. Mar-
tin LUebben, owner; Russoii sch roeder;
auctioneer) Commercial state Bank of
Hokah, Minn.« clerk. ;
mmmmi ^mmmmmmmsssmi
[: ".B
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*B";Et£irriilC ^
[ YOUR @ PORTA COLOR TELEVISION j
I HEADQUARTERS |
iVAtt foV** * BETTER SELECTION AND PRICING! j
W m ^»*  ^ ' **T1Hlllii ^^ M j^jgjjj iji^ gniiM  ^ fT'"" wi *^ ^ U-W&SSa.  ^ "I
I "^^ l WM217Hft ^^  ^ WM238GWD V^^^ ^^^ ^^  -
I SMALL PICTURE MEDIUM PICTURE fe |p WM I^CWD j
'198 '248 Tgg |
l! STAND EXTRA tl
^Ott  ^* " BETTER FURNITURE STYLING! \
t CONTEMPORARY EARLY AMERICAN SPANISH \
¦ GUARANTEE IttMfMIIJflM „&. LiUM^K;:,,J f
B & B ELECTRIC
155 fair Third St. "Where Service Is a Fact . . .  Not a Promise" Phone 452-4245 4
OPEN FRIDAYS 'TIL 9 P.M. OR ANY EVENING BY APPOINTMENT I
I
W4 6 i i WI7 CnitiP SM*
HIllL y^ -JI i^ OeAilW Cumi* ci-nh
^^OMMWW o^ine save'
^p^ fff1^  — Values Galore — j
oil f fahfS IIDECC "wS& l^% LUMI Qt h/KEiJfej Miwl£T^O 1^ W»f  m ¦ P^ta* wmW m mt\mmmmmwmgm ' wltlMwmM 1
(ttl SLmWW Jgm\ HII .Y s^X AmmmAw mm\Mmammmmm\ Mni i
|«|L . DRESSES • MUI
I T ' a\Vv7 ** won<lorful selection . . . Juniors, Misses, Half Sizes, J/M&ffli nm I fl£S.
H 1/7 M VI Sensational style . . . sensational Values I Jr/yJwnll lllm t^K l^ H
i\.v/ 'Mt im AA $o AA fMiillnmkM JlI D.UU o.UU 4W/fJ|l]\
j |T\ f«pA\vi LADIES' FUR-TRIMMED & UNTRIMMED *^^liw ff^i^L.il JrliliH ' ^ef^JITr  ^ ' A l a  fc'ilVffilft.^W \ • COA S • 
Hi Jl\
HmmmmmWMt& U .L — REGULAR AND HALF SIZES- Mv.^ ^^ ^
L^ HiP' ' y Jy  ^ Reg. $45 <t <»\ il Reij. $«M8 . «£ r^ **%. \\
mmWmwAwiJ***^  Valuo» *& C ./I Values $^f 1 
1\ 1 1
A—^ttmrT SPECIAL J
(fa|i SPECIAL W V/ l\ [ 1
/ •^SeP I R*o- *5J *t A 4f**i R°9> *fi5 C f A JJ\ J I I/ / / V"'"0* vP/| J Value* 3> 4*%/I / "&*\ f 1/ / / SPECIAL AA JF SPECIAL %j AJk L~^  1 gI I I  <— I^jgttr B J I H
I / j CAR COATS ALSO REDUCED — ( \
// Ii T~ -^ M^~ • Jot j :^>-0 Jmm AW wa Aw Aw m AW mWmwAm Aw m mli 4LffJzf£. z!zj?~~.. A
I , 60 LEVEE PtAZA WEST . I
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
BUZZ SAWYER By Roy Crane
. mmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm ^ a -^"¦—" . . . ' . . . . "¦
BLONDIE By Chick Young
;"; ; "-REDEYE ; ¦ ¦ ' ' .' : . By Gordon Bess
' - - '' ¦¦ ' ; - " i 
¦ " '" ' ' ' ' ¦ ' «¦ ¦ .i n i ' „„¦ ¦ ¦¦ mi 
¦ ' ..i, " i i |
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Laswell
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
BEETLE BAILEY By. Mort Walker . . . .
